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Burnett does the dirty
From this summer onwards, Edinburgh University students will have
access to their Degree
exam grades as the result
of a three-year-long
debate between the SAC
and the University. The
subject of exam markings
is obviously a very
sensitive one for the
University as it has taken
three years of negotiation for the current
concessions. Alan Munro
investigates the wider
implications of the
University's attitudes
towards the disclosure of
exam marks.
The new system for discovering
exam grades will not replace the
pass or fail cards that currently
inform students of their performance in degree exams. The student
will still receive these cards but
may, if they wish, contact their
Director of Studies who will be
able to disclose the student's
grade. The grades will range from
A-E and will be uniform across
faculties (except Medicine). The
student will still have no access to
the " raw" percentage mark given
for his performance in the exam.
The SAC see this as a definite
improvement on the old system as
it will allow students to judge their
performance and will provide
valuable information for students
requiring to resit exams ,
indicating roughly the amount of
work they will have to do to

succeed next time. The new
system has some obvious
drawbacks with students still only
receiving grades as opposed to
marks and some students may
face difficulties in contacting
Directors of Study during the
summer vacation . The SAC feel
that the denial of " raw" marks is
unacceptable as these marks
could be a very useful resource to
students. The University have no
intention of ever disclosing this
information and have gone to
considerable lengths to make sure
that it never happens.
The whole area of exam secrecy
is challenged by the Government's
Data Protection Bill, currently at
committee stage in the House of
Commons. The basic idea of the
Data Protection Bill is that anyone
will have access, by law, to any
computerised record or file that is
being kept on them and will be
allowed to see its contents. This
Bill has come at a time when
computerised information storage
is ever widening in potential and
more and more personal freedoms
are being challenged. Under the
new laws introduced by the Data
Protection Bill students would
have access to "raw" exam marks
and any other information kept on
them by the University. The
University doesn't like this idea at
all and has gone to great lengths to
prevent it.
In a written letter by the
Principal, Dr Burnett , and
circulated to MPs, Dr Burnett
suggests an amendment to the
Data Protection Bill to exempt
universities from disclosing the
information they store on
computers .
"The Secretary of State may, by
order, exempt from the subject
access provision, marks, scores

other assessment criteria held
solely to record examination
performance for the duration of
the subject's course and for up to
one year after the sitting or resitting of all the examinations for
which he or she Is eligible and
which are relevant to the quallflcallon sought."
Dr Burnett's amendment would
prevent access to marks for a year
after the student had left
university, a situation even the
present Government finds too
extreme .
The Government is still
currently undecided on its policy
concerning universities and Data
Protection. They suggest perhaps
a limit of 60 days postgraduation
a figure challenged by the
Labour Party who suggest a 60day gap between exam and
release of "raw" marks. To quote
Mr Kilroy-Silk, the Labour Party
spokesman on the Parliamentary
Select Committee:
"We want students to have
access to the assessments made
about them. We want them to
know the raw as well as the final
marks so that they can see their
mistakes and the Importance
given by the examiner to different
subjects and Identify the values
attributed to the different parts of
their arguments or answers."
The Principal's letter to MPs is
seen as a "very devious letter" by
the SAC. Dr Burnett claims his
amendment is " in the interests of
both students and institutions"
although he has never consulted
the SAC o n t he matter. The whole
issue certa inly ra ises a question as
to whether univers ity is a liberal
organisat io n o r authoritarian
hiding be h i nd a facade of
liberalism .

Labour a knockout

Labour swept to power
in the District Council
elections last Thursday
and for the first time
control the city . This will
mean a lot to those who
have opposed Tory policy
on housing as represented by the outgoing
council's members.
The shake-up means that on a
council of 62 , Labour has 34,
Conservatives 22; Alliance 4; and
SNP 2.
Thi s means a slap in the face for
Tory policies; it will also mean that
private schemes for modernising
tenements might stop , as will the
sale of coun cil houses. Also, a plan
to bu ild an opera house on the
'ho le-i n-the-grou nd' site in Cast le
Terrace will pro bab ly be axed .
In stead, th e area, in wh ich th e
'Circuit' te nts are pitched du ri ng
t he Festival , wi ll be used for
cou nci l ho uses.
Plans for the western relief road
may also be shelved , or at least
revamped to suit Labour's new
regime . However, thi s could hit
complicatio n because so much
work has al ready been do ne.

The picture was t he same
nationally and also in En gl and an d
Wales . Most import antly , i n
Liverpool , where Labour's victory
will mean that a new deficit budget
wi ll be presented. Passing of such
a budget would undo ubte d ly lead
to confro n t a tion wit h th e
govern ment.
In Sc ot land , L abo ur a l s o
triumphed in Midlothian and East
Lothian , and increased majo rities
in Fal kir k , Dunfermline and
Kirkcaldy . As for Edinburgh itself,
Labour gained 10 seats, the
Alliance three, and the SNP
captured Queensferry from
Labour. The Alliance's hopes of
making sweeping gains were not
substantiated , but it seems that the
seing their way was enough , along
with ground made by Labour, to
ha nd the capital to the latter.
Th ere now re mains only the
questi o n whom wil l be cho sen as
the next Lord Pro vost. John
McKay is favourite to win and t he
other contender, James Hastie,
will probably become chairman of
th e Labour counc illors.
As for th e statistics of the
Edinbu rgh electio n. th e largest
vote for a sing le candidate wa s fo r
the Conservat ive counci ll or f or
Colinton , D. Maclennan. Th e

largest majo rity was for Jim
Henderson , who had a 1655 vo te
breathi ng space between hi m and
his nearest rival. In fact , the oth er
thre can d idates together managed
to poll o nly 700 votes total agai nst
him .
In contrast, D. Smi th ie, t he
Ecology pa r t y can d i d at e i n
Telford , polled a massive 8 votes.
The two co mmuni st cand idates in
th e city manaqed to avera ge 16
supporte rs between them . Th e
highest turnout was in C raigen t inny where 59% cast their votes.
Compare thi s to Pil l on , wh ere Al ex
Wood mi ght have th o ught it unfair
for anyone to stan d agai nst him .
Despi te t he fact o nly 32% ·t urned
o ut, he had a maj o rity of 1100. Thi s
was because his nearest rival , th e
Tory, managed o nl y 77 votes, th e
l owest Co n serv at ive t all y in
Scotland . Is it th en surprising th at
so few bother to exerc ise their
democrat ic right ? Or th at To ry
h ousi ng poli cy h as b e en
part icularl y savage in thi s area? I
wonder if Mr Wood bothers to
canvass at all?
Other points of interest: Willie
Hamilton , a Communist, won
Ward 7 in Dunfermline. And in
Wart 12 of the same district the
winning margin was 3 between the
Alliance candidate and an
independent Conservative . This
fo r a set with 3100 constituents . In
Shandon , Paolo Vestri , formally of
the Un iversity Labour Club won
with a majority of 450. Less
succesful , but certainly no less
conspicuou s, was Peter Dow (Sex
N o w ) , w ho managed an
asto unding 40 votes which
would seem to ind icate th at
gratificatio n ha s a m o r e
sy mpathetic hearing th an th e
problems of po llut io n and ove rpo pulation , (perh aps there is a link
here?) as publicised by the
Ecologists.
Toby Porter

NEWS IN BRIEF
Lecturers strike
SCOTTISH LECTURERS MAY
strike If a differential pay offer Is
made to them. At the moment,
management has offered 4.5 per
cent to staff In local authority
further education colleges but
only 3 per cent to staff In central
Institutions and colleges of
education. The offer has been
called "a calculated Insult", and
strike action may be taken as a
result. (Oh goodness, let's hope It
doesn't come to that, eh?).

Charities AGM
AFTER THE FRANTIC activity of
Charities Week, all those involved
will be discussing the repercussions in what promises to be a
controversial meeting. This year
we will have raised the traditional
sum of about £15,000 which barely
keeps up with inflation and is a
paltry sum compared to
Aberdeen 's £85,000 raised with
half the number of students
Suggestions including making the
post of Charities Convener a
sabbatical, and increasing
genuine student awareness from
its current level (about 1 in 1000).
The meeting will be in Chambers
Street Italian Bistro next Monday,
7.30 .

Pollock Party Time
RUCTIONS IN POLLOCK
followed Thursdays annual JCR
elections. In one Incident a newlyelected JCR president attempted
to prove he was Indeed
superhuman by swinging across
the room on the curtains. Curtains,
president and a table laden with
glasses ended up on a heap on the
floor. A passing warden, taking
pity on them, offered to call the
police, but the party In general
transferred Itself to the great wide
world and, as usual, carried on
drinking.

Grant rates
Th e Secretary of State fo r
Scot l a nd , George Younger ,
an nou nced the 1984-5 rates fo r
SEO student grants last week.
Students living away from home
will get up to a maximum of £1 ,725
next year, an extra £65, which
re rpesents a mere 3.9% inc rease.
The maxim um gra nt for students
livi ng at home, however, wil l rise
by £100 to £1 ,325 .
Un like in England , there wi ll be
no change next year in th e system
of re imbursement of tra velling
expenses over £50.

Dundee don't
LIKE EDINBURGH , DUNDEE has
opted not to join the National
Union of Students, although the
decis-ion is not without
controversy. Only 15 per cent of
the students voted , due to the fact
that the NUS was only given eight
days notice of the referendum
during which they could
campaign. Only four of the days
were actually full lecturing days at
the University , the others being
the Easter Holiday. Bob McLean,
NUS Scotland chairperson has
protested to Dundee's rector.

Teviot suicide
attempt
TEVIOT ROW, THE Musical
Works on Friday night witnessed
something unusual even for this
exciting Union. One of the bands
The Cyclones, evidently unhappy
with the venue and the audience,
left the stage after a shortened set.
Shortly after this, there were
reports that the lead vocalist had
tried to kill himself - details to be
found In the ever Informative Mole
column.

Paisley reprieve
PAISLEY COLLEGE'S TWO social
studies degrees have had a partial
reprieve from the cuts which the
Government proposed. It was
originally decided that both
degrees be axed . However the
Government has made a U-turn,
and now only one of them is to be
cut. Not only that, but student
numbers will be increased in the
remaining degree. Really, this
society of ours .

Conway apology
STUDENT WOULD LIKE to
apologise to Mike Conway, the
Honorary Secretary of the EUSA
executive, for something printed
In last week's paper. It Is not the
photo on the front cover, not the
photo on the back cover, not the
photo on the back page. Neither Is
ii the photo on page 2 or the
references made by the "Mole" on
page 3. II Isn't even the "Nasty
Memos" story on page 2. Instead,
Student would like to apologise for
misquoting Mr Conway . He
assures us that "the tremendous
vote of confidence" referred to In
the General Meeting article was
for Tim Parke and not Mike
himself. You know, Mike, we're
gonna miss you. Who is ther left to
write about? And so photogenic!
This photograph appeared In this week's
Times Higher Education Supplement and
shows Or. Burnett, the
principal, chatting to
Lord Murray In "an
elegant lounge" of the
University ' s new
student
residences.
However, before you
all go rushing down to
the Student Accommodation Service to
ask for a Georgian
style room with a fireplace. Student would
like to point out that
your room will look
nothing like the one In
the photograph.
Indeed, as Student
understands It, this
lounge will not be for
the use of students,
but will be reserved by
the University for
special occasions.
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Survey results New look Caley Palais
_ast term the Christian Union (CU) issued a questionnaire to students via its members and others with the
dual aim of stimulating thought and finding out what
people actually believed. We questioned 1,235
students, that is 13% of all students and 14% of undergraduates {who .were the vast majority of those
questioned).
01: Do you believe God exists?
Yes 47.7%

No 26.1 %

? 25.4%

02: How often do you think about God?
Regularly 25.0%
Occasionally 65.5%
03a: Do you think God is interested in you personally?
Yes 29.0%
No 40.0°/ci
03b: Do you think you can know God personally?
Yes 22.1%
No 49.6%
04: Do you/have you prayed voluntarily?
Have 46.0%
Still do 27.9%
OSa: Do you personally possess a Bible?
Yes 67.0%
No 32.1 %
QSb: Do/have you read the Bible?
Yes 82.0%
No 17.4%
06: Who do you say Jesus is?
Fictional 9.2%
Historic 87.1 %

Never 8.6%
? 28.7%

The Caley Picture House
in Lothian Road was
reopened last Friday as
Edinburgh's newest live
entertainment centre,
which now comprises
night club, rock venue
and cinema.
The Caley was built in 1929 and
has remained virtually unchanged
in both decor and usage since
then. Now, however, it's new Art
Deco interior has been renovated
with a brighl blue, pink and red
colour scheme that is supposed to

? 25.2%
Never 24.7 %

PORN
Last week Glasgow University
Union ' s notorious political
attitudes were once again featured

If historic, is he:

represent an ocean liner. However
the new bar, in the spape of the
prow of a ship, has yet to be built,
and you'll have to look hard to spot
the portholes on the walls, with
fish and seagulls beyond.
The building's use has changed
too. It will retain its name Picture
House as the 600 seat circle will be
used to show films at weekends,
utilising a massive screen that will
be lowered from the ceiling to give
a 'close up picture' effect to
viewers. The first film is due to be
screened tomorrow evening.
The main auditorium has had its
seats taken out, and has a new
function as both a live rock venue,
The Caley Paiais, and a nightclub,
Cale Graffiti.
The Caley Paiais will feature
bands promoted by Edinburgh's
Regular Music. Its distinctive pink
and black posters all o.ver the city
show the impressive line-up of
bands appearing al the Palais, in
its opening week alone. Ian Oury,
Blancmange and Dear or Alive
have already played Jhere while
Run Rig are on tonight, followed by
Orange Juice on Sunday and
Psychedelic Furs and Bourgie
Bourgie coming soon.
The Circle is being utilised for
these gigs, so that with up to 900

in the national press. The reason
for this attention was the abolishEthical Teacher
Miracle Worker
ment of the 30-year tradition of the
Prophet
weekly film shows known as "The
Son of God
Freds ". "The Freds " were
originally screenings of cartoons
male counterparts (19%compared
(they draw their name from Fred
Beliefs (01, 03a, 03b)
Jo 38%) don 't seem to pray more
Quimby, the director of Tom and
These questions seemed to split
(both 22%). Otherwise there are
Jerry) but have over the past four
people into three categories:
definite faculty and male-female
years developed Into porno(1) Atheists (answering no .to
trends, indicating thal there is a
graphic film showings. These films
01) mostly (73.2%) answered no
link between your sex. your
shows have, not surprisingly, been
to the other two questions.
the subject of much controversy
subject and your beliefs.
(2) Agnostics (answering don 't
and bad feeling within the
I was surprised by the number of
know ) were reluctant (17.0%) to
people (9.2%) who believed that
university. Protesters have
answer yes to either of 03, and
Christ was fictional. as lhe
repeatedly turned up at the shows
most likely (31.7%) to answer no to
evidence of his historical
In order to picket this blatantly
both of 03. 25.3% of lhem were
existence is really in controvertsexist practice and finally had to
consistent agnostics answering
ible. It's also worth menlioning
take the matter to the University
don 't know to 03.
that the number of theists who
Court in order to force the Union
(3) Theists (answering yes) had
believe in a personally interested
to ban the shows.
a much wider spread, with 52.4%
and knowable God but yet still
The University Court also disbelieving God is interested in them
don't pray is 46.9%.
approved of "The Freds" and sent
personally, 37.4% thinking He can
All the results are still on
a letter to the Union management
VOMIT
be known and 30.9% thinking He
computer disc so if someone
threatening to withdraw the
cannot be known. People who
Mike Conway, outgoing Hon
should want to see yet more
Union's block grant of £170,000 •
believed God was interested
figures to make any enquiries you
per year ,If the shows continued. Sec, has puked all over himself
personally in them were more
are very welcome. If so put a note
Glasgow University Union were, again. Forensic tests have shown
likely to believe they could
in the CU Chaplaincy Centre
however, perfectly willing to lay that it may have been his
personally know Him .
cubbyhole.
their main source of funding on breakfast. It is not clear where he
From the number of people who
the line and took the issue to an got the alcohol at such an early
Beliefs about Christ
answered don 't know to at least
emergency General Meeting. Only hour, however.
(all of 06)
one of the belief questions
248 of the Union's 7,000 member(50.6%), coupled with a general
ship turned up and voted against
There was little variation among
impression
from
lhe
people
who
the continuance of "The Freds". BLOOD
the three groups regarding
actually asked the queslions, I The odd (and perhaps downright
The Musical Works at Teviol
Christ 's historical existence.
think it's true lhat many students stupid) thing about Glasgow Row has once again surpassed
Atheists didn't regard Him as the
aren'I
sure
what
they
believe
or
Union is that they even took ii as itself. The first incident began
Son of God or as a miracle worker.
have beliefs which are not self- far as this. It seems strange that a when the Cyclones, having taken
but were moderately happy with
consistenl (and I think this is true Union would jeopardise its some great advantage of the
good man, ethical teacher and
of Christians as well). They may existence for the sake of some Ecstatic Hour, took the stage. The
prophet. Theists were much more
seem unimportant, but if one of
pornographic film shows. But singer/drummer began ranting at
likely to believe He was a miracle
many points of view (including the then, Glasgow Union have never th e punters, who took exception to
worker or the Son of God , but
Christian one) were correct, then it
been famous for their intelligence. being called " 1-----g warl<ers ",
miracle worker was least popular
might matter a lot. Therefore
This incident has once again before the noise began . The sound
at 42.1%. 57.9% of theists thought
having
a
clear
and
well
thought
out
exposed the morally unsound and light crew lapped it up , looks
He was the Son of God. Agnostics
view is surely desirable.
policies of Glasgow University of total ecstasy illuminating their
were generally in between. People
Fin ally, many people have Union and underlined the reasons pinched faces. Meanwhile, as lhe
seemed to be generally suspicious
criticised the questionnaire for
why our own Union , along with set crashed on. the distressed
Jf anything supernatural - apart,
being
too Christian slanted. I hope most of the Scottish Universities punters found that they couldn't
maybe, from a God.
you will forgive us - after all, we Unions, does not have a reciprocal take it, and left en masse to
Female scientists, though
are a Christian Union.
membership arrangement with activate their livers.
amazingly less atheistic than their
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ , Glasgow. Some of you may
The band , having left the slage,
remember that we broke off the next your mole knew of things
relations with Glasgow two years was a blood-spattered dressing
ago due to their unfair discrimina- room with a few windows missing .
tion against gay people who have The singer had quite rightly gone
been refused access to the Union's mental, and had cut his wrists.
facilities. Only this week, Heather Your mole rushed to clear illegally
tural
interest.
The
renovation
,
Residents of student
Lamont, the Union President, has · parked cars to let the ambulance
therefore. has tried to retain Jhe
been in touch with Glasgow's in, and met a police inspector on
accommodation in Nicol- original
external appearance of
President and questioned him on
way to find out what was going
son and South College the tenement which was built in Glasgow's policy concerning gay othe
n.
Street have to thank the the 1790s. This has involved organisations. He made the
The upshot of all this, though , is
the slate roofing and
unlikely claim that Glasgow Union tliat the singer survived the ordeal ,
anonymous donor of renewing
restoring original features suc h as
has no written policy for gay but the boys in blue seem to want
£500,000 for their newly cornices, doors and shutters .
groups, but refu sed to comment to push charges of crimina I
The project has been named
renovated accommodaon the outcome of any applica- damage. They have no sense of
"Ki rk o' Field" to commemorate
tion by a gay group for use of decency, or of humour, these
tion.
the Collegiate Church of St Mary
Union facilities.
fDippets o f he state.
Although the flats . housing
in the Fields, popularly known as
What is perhaps most
While all of this took place, of
some 134 students, have been
the Kirk o' Field . This was located
distressing
about
this
story
is
that
course. there was nothing but the
occupied since the beginning of
in the area on the south side of the
It
comes
at
a
time
when
members
sound
of TV soap and a crackling
thi s academic year, they enjoyed
Old College building, which was
(and potential members) of our fire in the Tevlol Common Room ,
an official opening lasl Tuesday.
the site of the original University
own
representative
bodies
are
full of the usual driftwood .
Former chairperson of the UGC
building.
mumbling about reinstating links
Another minor incident
and an Edinburgh graduale. Lord
The gift of £500,000, for which
with
the
Glasgow
Union
.
Be
occurred
when the organiser of
Murray of Newhaven , unveiled a
Lord Murray acted as inlercareful about voting In today's the Musical Works wished to make
plaque and so declared the
mediary, together with various
elections
and
ensure
that
as
long
the Mars Prize Draw. Being an
building open.
loans and grants, enabled th e
as Glasgow continue in the way election candidate, and somewhat
This project began in 1979 when
completion of the restoration
that it has been, it continues alone, hassled by the wrists elc., he asked
the University acquired the
project. The total cost amounts to
without the support of the other another person to do it. This
tenement which is listed as a
some £1 ,175,000.
Scottish universities.
person is also a candidate, so
building of historical and architecFiona Murray
Alan Munro when a certain Michelle Gonawav
Good Man
69.0%
24.8%
35.9%
32.2%

70.0%

people downstairs, the Caley has a
total capac ity of 15000. The stage
has been completely rebuilt, and is
higher than before, giving good
sight lines to both those seated in
the Circle, and to others standing
below.
Cale Graffiti is the name of the
night club that will occupy the
Caley on Friday and Saturday
nights between 10 pm and 2 am. It
will feature a range of cabaret acts,
some of whom appeared in the
club's grand launching Black and
White Ball last Saturday. The Cale
originated at the Festival some
years ago, but has not had a
permanent home until now. It
already has a full programme
planned for this year's Festival in
August.
The revamped Caley is a
welcome extra live venue for
Edinburgh , with exciting
prospects.
It seems a wise
decision to use such a large
building to the full rather than
merely to screen old films. The
Odeon Cinema in Clerk Street was
a rock venue until only a few years
ago. The Caley looks like at last
making up for this loss. while still
being, at least in part, a 'Pictu re
House'.
Alastair Dalton

The Mole

New residences

(Hon Sec) who shall remain unnamed, found out, he stormed into
everyone's path going mental,
fearing that two minutes on stage
would secure 10,000 votes for his
enemies.
Your mole met the small
drunken figurine, and assessed
the situation. A suitable nobody
was found to make the draw, and
so some sod has now a computer.
As if all this were not enough,
the strutter and mincer and singer
of the Strawberry Tarts did not
arrive until after the building had
closed, and had to scream and wail
before being allowed in by a
sardonic Jimmy Brown, doorman
extraordinaire.
And when they did play, all the
punters who had come up the
Stairs went back down , because
they didn't like this much either.
Your mole concludes that this was
a great night out - if you were not
there, you missed it.

DECEIT
Voters are wanred that a
mountebank is trying to hoodwink
them. A certain candidate insists
that he does not wish to win, while
at the same time giving written
instructions to place a number
"one" by his name, then a " two " by
that of your favoured one.
If yu do this, this person will be
elected. Watch out. for the donkey
that cr ies wolf wi ll always turn on
the gift horse.

TIME
At a certain husting a few days
ago, the haranguers and spouters
were all ready to do their stuff.
Unfortunately, there was no PA ,
and few of the candidates had
great shouting and bellowing
powers. Eventually Mr Andrew
McGregor turned up huffing and
puffing over the said PA. The
husting began some 20 minutes
late.
Mr McGregor remarked that he
should be on time-ard-aha I f for
such hectic work. A wit replied that
he should perhaps just be on time.
Mr McGregor is 83.
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Pollock versus Parke
The Pollock Halls Committee sat for two and a
half hours last Wednesday evening to discuss
thoroughly the proposals
put forward in 'The
student's Association
Revised Report on the
Halls and Houses Allocation System'. At the conclusion of this specially
arranged meeting, it was
decided unanimously to
reject the recommendations made in this report,
written solely by Tim
Parke, SRC Accommodation Convener.
Firstly it ought to be pointed out
that despite what the 'punters' may
lead you to believe, the students
hold the majority on this
committee. Its members comprise
of the 1O JCR presidents from
each house at Pollock Halls, plus
their respective head wardens and
a postgraduate representative.
The senior warden , Dr. Francis
Barnes, has the deciding vote if the
committee members are equally
split over a motion.
Before the meeting on the 2nd
May every member had seen Tim
Parke's Accommodation Report
and Dr. Barnes also circulated a
paper in reply to this. This paper
presented the real information
concerning the Pollock residents,
and unlike the SA report , it
included figures showing the percentages of Freshers in each
house. This was designed to
demonstrate the implications of
the SA report and the possible
effects that could result within
Pollock if Tim Parke's recommendations were put into practice.
As I'm sure everybody knows as
a result of the extensive " NO
DIGS " campaign. the main

Pollock residents that should be
taken into consideration for the
increase, then 281 extra full-board
places must be given over to
Freshers. This is because, under
the present rules first year
students are not allowed to
occupy self-catering places.
Assuming that it is the second
figure to which Tim Parke's
recommendations refer, and also
that these recommendations are
pased. The committee feel that
there is a strong possibility of the
following happening.
Initially it wou ld amount to a
-total of 80% Freshers in some
houses because two of the Pollock
houses have a majority of selfcatering residents. Inevitably this
·would lead to certain houses
becoming over-saturated with
Freshers, leading to the
destruction of the s-ocial infrastructure between first years and
their older counterparts. Students
who wish to return would be
deterred because Pollock would
be seen as a Fresher haven, or in
·ttie words of Tim Steward, Ewing
HouseWarden ,'a first year ghetto".
Also the student representatives
on the committee were worried
that there would not be enough
second year students will to stand
on the JCR committees - which
do a surprising amount for the
Pollock inmates.
So at the end of the meeting , it
was decided that Tim Parke's
proposals could well cause more
problems than it could ever solve.
There were no objections to this.
The committee members ,
especially
the wardens ,
emphasised that they were
fighting for the Freshers not
against them. And although there
was concern about the SA report,
JCR presidents and wardens all
So if Tim Parke"does mean that it
believed that to their knowledge
is the full-board number that
there were no welfare problems
should be effected, then the
increase is only 60 first year· within Pollock at present. And they
are the people who should know.
students. However if he means
Katrina Philip
that it is the total number of

proposal in the SA report is that
the Fresher intake in halls of
residence be raised to a minimum
of 65%, from 55% the level under
the existing system. However, at
present this lower limit percentage
is more than covered for three
reasons. One - that in order to
achieve the 55% minimum, more
than 55% of the full-board places
available to first years must be
offered. Two - that a number of
second years find alternative
accommodation during the
summer and therefore have no
need for their room at Pollock.
Three - students also vacate their
rooms during term time for one
reason or another, leaving even
more places open to Freshers.
This academic year has seen the
55% minimum surpassed by 7%.
In his report, Tim Parke fails to
mention whether the increases he
proposes are in reference to the
total number of residents in Halls,
the number of full-board
students. (Self-catering places in
Pollock Halls are reserved for 2nd
and subsequent years).
Calum Ferguson, the Pollock
Representative on the University
Accommodation Committee,
provided recent figures from
Pollock that illustrate this
discrepancy:
Total number of students
1815.
Full-board students - 1490.
Self-catering students - 325.
Number of first years - 961.
Percentage of Freshers from
total number - 50.5%.
Percentage of Freshers from
full-board - 62%.
Increase from total number 281.
Increase from full-board - 60.

or

in

Three editions of the Student
were sent to be Judged -the three
editions which the present editor
considered the best. These were
chosen from all the editions since
·october. It seems that a wise
choice was made since we have
gone from fourth place last year to
second this time.
Fred Price apparently made a
remarkable Impression on the
Judges with his weekly letter from

America. Fred, who worked on the
paper prior to his departure for
America as part of the Penn
exchange has had his letters
published in almost every edition
of the Student since the beginning
of the year. His perceptive glances
Into life In America coupled with
his formidable writing style make
him the second Student journalist
to win the award in as many years,
The Boss having won It last year
for his lrresllble sports reports.
Fred Price's achievement Is
made all the more remarkable In
view of the fact that he didn't
actually enter for the best
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journalist category. Indeed, no
Student Journalist did enter for the
Individual award. Instead, the
Glasgow Herald called the
Student and asked whether or not
Fred was eligible for the award. On
hearing that he was, they had no
hesitation in awarding him the first
place.
As most readers will be aware,
Student has Improved considerably In the last year, both In terms
of content and layout. This Is
primarily due to the effort and
enthusiasm ot this year's three
editors, Simon Cartledge, Ian
MacGregor and Bill Williamson.All
credit for this achievement must
go to them, and all the other hard
working members of staff.
There is now no reason why
Student can't clinch first place In
both categories next year. This will
be impossible, however, without
the continuing support of the
University at large, in terms of
buying the paper each week,
writing articles and letters, and
even joining the editorial staff.
Everyone Is welcome - now one
will be turned away.
Michael Devllln
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•
•
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'Student' wins awards
The Student has achieved
tremendous success in
the Glasgow . Herald
Scottish Student Newspaper Awards. The paper
itself came second overall
in the best newspaper
award, first place being
won by the Glasgow
Guardian yet again. Fred
Price, a Student writer
won the acalade of best
individual journalist,
making it"two in a row for
Student
this category.

PORTO BELLO

DANCE
COMPANY
'\

....

One oft/re most popular
FestiYa/ venues.

HANOVER STREET
EDINBURGH

Large Selection of
Delicious Hot and
Cold Fillings
Pitta Bread
Sandwiches
Open 10 a.m .-11 p.m.
Monday-Saturday
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comment
.t ... student ... stude1
Give us a clue!
The Data Protection Bill has been long overdue.
Computers do offer massive possibilities for misuse
and any measure which offers some protection
against that abuse (however slight) is to be applauded .
Similarly its implementation with regard to
university exams would be very welcome. The secrecy
surrounding examination makrs has never been
satisfactorily justified. After all , even were marks
revealed they could not be changed. The constant
opposition to the SRC's initiatives seems to suggest a
certain insecurity on the part of the University
authorities with regard to their archaic privileges.
Thus the Principal 's letter can only be treated with
dismay, or disgust. What purpose would his
amendment serve other than to nullify the whole
object of the Bill insofar as it would apply to
universities.
Thus, conscious of the fact that most students are
not privy to dealings between the SRC and the
Univers ity authorities , and that the Principal 's
amendment threatens all students, Student ca lls on Dr
Burnett to j ustify his objections or retract them.

t-----------------------------t
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Adverts Out
Dear Student,
Permit me to take this
opportunity to protest publicly in
the strongest possible terms about
the introduction to Tevi ot Row
Union of the so-called "Student
Television". I have dined in the
Teviot restaurant, boy and man,
these past four years, enjoying the
finest of low-cost stodge, meeting
and talking with friend s and
regular diners , absorbing the
ambience. Never did I imagine that
this comforting routine would be
upset, that the inner sanctum
would be defiled, by the introduction of banks of tel escreens
screaming the message of the day:
buy, buy, BUY!
I feel entirely justified in taking
exception to having my luncheon
washed down forcib ly with a
torrent of mindless advertisements linked by some lethargic
unemployed celebrity quiz show
panelli st.
What I want to know is who
decided to wreck a pleasant eating
environment and why was the
decision taken? Can it really be
that the decision-makers chose to
sell o ut the amenity of a Union for
the sake of a little dirty money from
th e multinational hypesters? Yes it
ca n, and it is indicative of the
commercial stance of our Union .
Gone are the lofty aims of
providing cheap and pleasant
services, specia lly adapted to the
needs of students. Instead , the
Unio}l is relen tlessly empirebuilding , priding itself on its
quantity of thi s, its range of that too bad about the quality but that's
the price we have to pay.
Making money, that's the name
of th e game. If it isn 't possible to

Toby Porter
Nancy Miller

Neil Dalgleish
Donald Pollock
James Laidlaw
Fiona Millbu rn

never-never men scream at us
endlessly, cry, needle, promise,
coerce, but never ever go away?
Isn't it sad that a university union
should ever agree to open its
doors to such crass and noisome
whinging. Let us make no mistake,
the aim of the advertisers is
nothing short of brain-washing.
That may sou nd pretty reactionary
but you can be sure they don 't do it
for fun . Let all free-thinking people
oppose St udent Television and
have it rmeoved from our midst.
Yours faithfully ,
Norman M. Fraser.
Here, here.-Ed.

Unfair votes campaign

Alun Grassick
Rob Kitson

David Petherick

keep prices in the Union shop at or
below th ose in the rest of the c ity it
really isn't worth having a shop.
Who cares if the Union has six
bars? There are hundreds in
Ed inburgh and let's not pretend
that the Union bars are anything
spec ial. The Sportsman's Bar may
be better th an Johnny 's
Amusements but the £60,000 it
makes in a year comes from the
pockets of " poor" students ; is this
a service to those students ? The
Travel Centre has been so
successfu l that a new shop will be
opening soon. Successfu l indeed!
I think it's disgraceful. Rather than
trying to make fantastic profits it
shou ld be aiming to provide ultrac heap holidays. to Union
members; in this case break-even
beats profit every time.
But I've started to rant. Let me
return to my original point which , I
think , exemplifies all that is bad in
the Union . The question which we
must ask is not how much money
does Student Television bring in?
but rather do we want to live in the
kind of world in which the imagebuifders, the hard-sellers, the

Dear Student,
A leaflet entitled " Campaigner",
published by the University of
Edinburgh Campaign for Fair
Votes, has just been pushed under
my Pollock door. In it the
constituency of York is cit ed as an
example to illustrate the injustices
of our present voting system.
However, as a resident of York
who voted in the 1983 General
Election , I would like to make a few
points omitted from the dry
account of the voting figures
published in the "Campaigner"
leaflet.
Prior to the 1983 election, Alex
Lyon held York for Labour for 17

years, for much of the time as a
Labour marginal. In June '83
Vincent Cable, an ex-Labour Party
member, appeared and represented the Alliance, and from
what I saw of him was quite a
competent candidate. Sufficiently
competent, in fact , to remove
Lyon's majority and let the
Conservative in by the back door.
None of this is mentioned by the
SOP/ Liberal Alliance (sorry ,
" Campaign for Fair Votes" ) in their
leaflet . Where is the guilty
conscience at having nudged yet
another Thatcher yes-man into the
Commons?
Keith Dinnle.

EUSA
Manager:
Mualc:

Ta nya Woo lf

Wendy Barrett
Neil Dalgleish
Advertising :

Cynical Student?
Dear Student,

Having waited expectantly for
the coverage - with pictures - of
Charities Week which we feel the
event deserves, we were very
disappointed to find one short
article only in this week 's
'Student'. You hacks in your
cynical, so-called ' worldlywisdom ' may not think it 'cool' to
go out, enjoy yourselves and have
the bonus of raising money for
those who are, believe it or not,
less fortunate than yourselves.
We're sun it isn't that you don't
like going out and enjoying
yourselves. There is life outside 1A
Buccleuch Place you know. So
what's wrong with being a dogooder?
Yours in disillusionment ,
3 do-gooders
PS: Who is this Michael Devlin
person anyway?

Student is looking for
people interested in
working on the paper next
year. If you have any
interest do come along to
the staff meeting; Friday
18th May , 1 pm , 1
Buccleuch Place.

Neville Mo ir

Cynical students?
Sir,
May I respond to the Jetter
published this week from the three
"do-gooders". These three appear
to miss the point of Student's
whole existence. As Student has
been pointing out for the last year,
it is the newspaper of this entire
university, not the toy of 30 people
whose names appear in the staff
list each week . These people are
sub-editors who are responsible
for ensuring that articles written
by the student population of
Edinburgh University appear in
each edition of Student.
The implications for our "dogooders" are obvious. If you have
an interest in an event around the
University (e.g. Charities Week),
then write about it, send your
article to Student and it will be
printed .
This newspaper belongs to you
as much as it belongs to the
editorial staff. You have no right to
expect them to fill the pages any
more than they have a right to
expect you to fulfil the same
function .
You do-gooders cou ld have
done better. You cou ld have
informed the other students at the
university about the good that you
did. You chose not to do this. The
fault lies with you alone.
Yours in exasperation ,
Michael Devlin.

Dear Student,

Ken Shoji , Senior President,
write s to defend EUSACO 's
projected travel centre, saying that
the editor of Student's criticisms
amounted to 'c liched assumptions
and prejudices' based on 'little
experi ence'. Perhaps I could offer
some comments: I can at least
claim some 'experience', since I unlike Mr Shoji - sat on the
Finance Committee which took
the original decision .
Firstly, will the new travel
centre's operatio n s be as
accountable to students as Mr
Shoji claims? Formally, yes: the·
elected sabbatical office-bearers
will be directors of the controlling
company. But in practice the
situation will be very different. The
sabbaticals can co ntrol the
operations of the unions, because
they use them as students, and
because they've been involved in
Association activities before their
year in office. They have the
necessa ry knowledge and
experience; and they are backed
up by the dozens of other students
on SAC co mmittees , union
committees, and so forth . Besides,
ordinary students are consumers
of the services, and wi II soon let
th em know if anythin g goes
wrong . None of this will apply in
the new travel centre, which will
not be used or run by stud ents.
Day-to-day management will be
entirely in the hands of the
permanent staff, and the elected
office-bearers will have to defer to
their knowledge and experi ence.
Mr Shoji is correct that all EUSA
policy decisions are made by

elected bodies. But the range of
choices is often rest ri cted by
information provided by
permanent staff. Mr Shoji appeals
for examples of this: the decision
to set up EUSACO itself is a
textbook case. Finance Committee was given lots of information about how much money it
would make and what a good idea
it was while there was no
syste m at ic consideration of
possible objections or alternatives.
The lay elected members of the
committee who had doubts, like
myself, were arguing in the dark.
I do not wish to paint this picture
too black . The influence of the
permanent staff is largely confined
to executive decision,5, and this in
my view is conducted extremely
well. Even when it strays into the
area of policy this is not necessarily a bad thing. But it needs to
be kept within limits. Inevitably,
mistakes are sometimes made. I'd
rather suffer as a result of Mr
Shoji's mistakes (since he is
elected and directly accountable)
than as a result of Dr Fishburne's
(since he is not) . Ultimately this is
the best safeguard for Dr
Fishburne too. The EUSACO
project undermines accountability.
Secondly, does the students'
Association need the money from
EUSACO ? Mr Shoji waxes
eloquent about th e Association 's
financial problems, and of course
he is right. But what we do not
need, I would suggest, are ri sky
ventures that could end up losing
us money.. The travel centre
project has already run into
unexpected venue problems. In

In-fighting Student
Dear Editor,
Congratulations on your
campaign to attempt to inc re ase
the circu lation of your excellent
newspaper (they start like that in
real newspapers, so I will too), and
to inc rease th e invol vement of the
average student, this unive rsity
badly needs a universal communications channel accessible to all.
I notice t he campaign bearing
fruits with such ordina ry names as
Ken Shoji, Mike Conway, Ken
Shoji and Mike Conway making
appearance in your pages. What a
smashing idea your Dartboars
was, I could just imagine the
congestion in the EUSa Offices if
all 12,000 EU students actually had
to turn up to throw their darts ,
however, this rather reduces the
space for the rest of the
unimportant trivia we love to hate
and which you claim to be seeking
in those thousands of free
handouts earlier this term .
I really don't see how you can
appeal to the average committee
m~mber in the street when there is
so much vindictive in-fighting
about people nobody really knows
anything about (we just hear what
others think they know ). No doubt
the elections will change this,
leaving one square millimetre for
the full stop at the end of this letter.
Yours sincerely,
M. Napthine.
Last week's coverage was
Intended only to alert people to
what Is going on. It did not result In
the loss of any of our regular pages
and neither has this week's
election coverage.-Ed.

White elephant
Dear Student,
Could you please provide an
explanat io n (for the less
perceptive amongst us) of the
cryptic and somewhat intense
message which appeared at the
end of the Swan's Way review in
the 26.4.84 edition . T o remind you
it went as follows:
Chew A. Caramel.
U for an I
0 for an A
Cap for an LC
LC for a Cap
I can only assume it was ) 1) a
deeply philosophical summation
of t he universe in general or (2) a
pretentious space filler .
Love and kisses,
Ian from Pollock.
Sadly, ii was neither, just a
message from the typesetters 1-Ed.

the present economic climate,
there is just no certain way to make
lots of money; and if Mr Shoji
really knew how to make money, I
suspect he would be out doing it
instead of writing letters to
Student.
But suppose the travel centre
does make money? Suppose we
expand into other commercial
ventures and make even more
money? Even then , in the long run
I'm afraid we're on a hiding to
nothing . We're trying to make up
funds lost as a result of cuts in our
govern ment grant, and there 's
nothing to stop that grant being
cut still further. This government
would love to see student unions
'independently' funded . EUSACO,
and the similar projects being set
up by some other large student
unions, represent a foot in the
door for privatisation . As soon as
the trend is clear, the UGC is
bound to start a further round of
cuts to encourage unions to raise
even more funds privately. Rich
unions like our own will at best be
running in order to stand still. Poor
ones, without the resources to
start trading ventures, will go to
the wall.
Mr Shoji calls for a 'constructive
approach', and I am sorry to have
sounded so negative. What we
really need is political change that
will recognise the vital part which
student unions play in looking
after students' interests and in
e nhancing the quality of
University life. In the meantime,
next year's Finance Committee
faces a difficult task.
Yours sincerely,
Julian Goodare
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Greystoke
Tarzan; the true story?
Despite the absence of the usual
bevy of unscrupulous hunters , an
elephant's graveyard or yodelling
beefcakes in Ricci loin cloths
Director Hugh Hudson has made a
brave, commendable, if ultimateli
flawed, attempt to do justice to
Edgar Rice Burroughs original
Tarzan concept. Burrough 's story
of John Clayton's (Christopher
Lambert) birth and subsequent
up-bringing in the jungle by apes
after the death of his parents: Lord
and Lady Clayton, and his
eventual accession to th.e
Greystoke title is put to good
effect. With it Hudson poses
questions about ; race , environment and class, and in the process
makes savage digs at the expense
of the British nobility - who are

even more simian than the apes.
Humans in general don't come
out of " Greystoke" smelling of
roses and the apes tend to
outpoint the humans in term of
humanity, good looks and acting
ability. It is during the initial ape
sequences that "Greystoke" is at
its most absorb in g and
entertaining , Rick Baker's ape
costumes are stunning and
Christopher
Lambert benefits
from having no lines to deliver.
The deterioration in the film
once the apes take their final bow
and the humans enter, dressed ina
selection of very dodgy accents, is
not totally due to to all things
homo sapien. The major problem
to the series of savage cuts made
in order to slice it down to an
" acceptable " length . It is also
dubious th1nk1ng to suppose that
the sophisticated cinema
audience of 1984 can really
suspend belief long enough to
swallow such a ludicrous story as
Tarzan . while there are more
things to applaud in " Greystoke"
than to sneer at , it is unfortunately
not the definitive version that
would have finally put the legend
to rest. There will be other Tarzan
fi lms - be warned .
Duncan Swan

Against All Odds
Something Wrong In Paradise
"Against All Odds" is of a the hill' pro-football player, Rachel
ruins overlooking the Caribbean
typically Hollywood pedigree, Ward, as a rich enigmatic young
and the majestic ruins of Chicken
literally dripping with lavish sets, doll and James Wood - in the
ltza in the jungles of Yucatan.
big-name s t ars and exotic . ~ersonnae of Jake Wise - as the
Indeed this was the first time
locations. Take one Jeff Bridges owner of an ultra-chic nightclub permission had ever been granted
in the predictable role of ALL (complete with cameo appear- by the Mexican Government to use
American Youthquaker, throw in ances from Kid Creole and these once-sacred ruins in a major
Rachel Ward fresh from her assorted coconuts in their 'Club motion picture.
cardinal excesses in The Tropicana ' rig out) . Widmark plays
Of course, such locations work
Thornbirds, spice things things up a powerful attorney; a janus-faced
provided ample opportunity to
a little with the usual intrigue and character outwardly legitimate but display the physical attributes of
power-manipulation and , there we in reality unspeakably corrupt , evil both Mr Bridges and his temporary
have it, a sure-fire box-office hit.
and sheming even. Jane Greer, ward (sic) Miss Wyler, to the full.
This film , for all its tax- another facing Forties stalwart , The resultant preponderance of
deductible fin ery is, however, portrays Rachel Ward 's mother 'tastefully exotic' shots of our
indicative of the new breed of an instantly detestable business- scantily clad heroes in ever
Hollywood productions ; bland woman and owner of Bridges old passionate embrace is at times
and predictable alm ost, but with foo tball team .
pleasing and rather captivating in
th e necessary escapi st element
If the character association 's an innocent kind of way. If hunky
and veneer of sophi stication appear to be rather complex , the old Jeff occasionally over-plays
required for public acceptance . plot and various sub- plots are his rugged , 'hewn out of rock '
But to the sto ry , and pleasing it is doubly so . Bridges is hired by the image, the winsome vision of Miss
to note that unlike many " pulp" nasty hoodlum Jake Wi se, to find Ward as girl-child temptuess is
releases of late " Again st All Odds" the beautiful , tempesto us Jessi e always redeeming .
is too full of intricacies of plot Wyler (Rachel Ward) , wh o has · In essence, therefore , " Against
n othing t o o st i mulat i ng or repelled old Jake's advances with All Odds" although hampered by
meaningful of c ourse but knife blows, while helping herself over commercial production and
engaging nevertheless.
to some 'petty cash '. Needless to vaguely fantastic plot is an
The film , 'a contempo rary blend say other unsavoury characters aesthetically pleasing film, As I sat
of action , adventure and romance· are interested in the haughty in the dim old Nickolodean
is - surprise surprise - a thorny heroine and it all makes for some watching this celluloid image of
love story involving two men and a pleasing duplicity in the more tropical adventure, I allowed
woman, told against a backdrop of exotic Mexican resorts. The myself a self-indulgent little smi le.
ruthless corruption in Los spectacular locations include the Fast cars, slow hard women, a
Angeles. That old 'City of Angels' colourful island of Cozumel, a ticket to Paradise and covert
provides the primary setting :or fishing vi llage on the picturesque chiconry
isn't this just
the triangular relationship Isla Mujures off the coas t of Hollywood .
involving Jeff Bridges - an ·over- Concun; Tulum, the Mayan-Toltec
Paul McGlone

Footloose
And the cheat goes on?
Teen movies have undergone
something of a revival over th~
past few months. What with
"Christine", "Risky Business', and
now Herbert Ross' new film
"Footloose" one could be forgiven
for thinking that ii is only the 14-17
year old age bracket who go to the
cinema; which makes the usual 1P
certificate somewhat baffling.
What is even more baffling is that
alter years of teen movies that
have treated their audience's
collective Intelligence as bein!,
something less than the average
aubergine , they are finally
becoming good. ·'Footloose" is a
case in point, and despite
resorting lo most of the cliches in
the book (preacher's daughter,
new kid in town, a chicken run),
does it with enough intelligence
and enthusiasm to keep the viewer
enthralled, and exhilarated.
The story does not exactly
overflow with originality, and the
script was probably written by a
computer programmed with all the
puberty info(malion Holywood
has to offer. It concerns the arrival
of Ken (Kevin Bacon), a big city

boy into America 's bible bell midwest, with all its accompanying
prejudices. And charts his tuneful
conflicts with the town's suffocating anti-teen laws , and in
particular the laws banning rock
music and dancing .
It is only a slight variation on the
''let's put on a show" genre, but at
times hints at something
considerably more. Unfortunately
ii remains only being hinted at,
and the film finally reaches a
frustrating hiatus of intelligence
and quality towards the end;
where the goodies beat the
baddies, the boy gets the girl, and
everyone else gets a chance to
dance and smile in front of the
camera. All the questions it once
posed are left hanging, and never
developed lo the level that was
once suggested.
"Footloose" Is let down by the
fact that It didn 't realise how gooa
it could have been, it is a
wellcralted film that will set your
toes a' tappin ' and your fool a'
slompln '. The music and dancing
is never too obtrusive and in the
end neither are its brain c1>lls.
Duncan Swan

Tarzan and Jane go to Mexico.
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Presenting
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laughter
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sentimental "Handle With Care"

Not the Muppet,, but the Mo¥1ng Picture Show.

Fast, even Deeply Moving
Moving Picture Mime Show

The Moving Picture Mime Show.
which first hit Edinburgh in 1980
during the Fri~ge, performed two

extremely

comic and original
pieces last Sunday in a double bill
at the Belford Centre for Dance.
The exhilarating production "City
Limits " and rather more

were certainly a long shot from the
tired Marcel Marceau routines of
Covent Garden street theatre.
In "City Limits" the actors hurtle
around the stage with remarkable
dynamism and vitality, depicting
fast-moving scenes in the lives of
businessmen, babies and Don't
Walk signs. Using no scenery and
few props they manage to evoke
the traumas and triumphs of a day
in the city. Particularly arousing
were the sounds they imitated : the
spercilious purr of a Jaguar beside
a chuntering old banger; the
howling baby , cooing pigeon and
people bonking which disturb a
man at his work .
The second of the two plays was
much slower moving, but this was
part of its charm. Two old
gentlemen fight to preserve their
dignity and sanity, as they are
busied around by a well-meaning
but overbearing ~urse. The huge
white masks make their caricatures of themselves, and the way
they behave like schoolboys ,
arguing over the comfy chair and
getting up to pranks as soon as the
nurse's back in turned , is certainly
hilarious. Yet their tielplessness .
as they fumble around the stage, is
not without an element of pathos
and at times I feel they went too
far. Nevertheless, it was a highly
original and professional performance which succeeded ina musing
and also touching the audience.
A.B.

Murder under the kitchen stairs
La.Grotte
Adam House Theatre

"La Grotte" by Jean Anouilh
unfolds as a personal account of
the author, passionately portrayed by a relaxed and competent
Yvan Nadeau, and his character in
the process of creation. The first
half was mainly cerebral and
lacked much speed or dramatic
action. The question in this
"Upstairs Downstairs" script of
kitchen crises seemed to be "Who
killed the cook?". Between them
the author and le commissaire,
played by a meticulous but
sometimes stiff Mark Griffiths,
introduced us to the cast and the
hunt began.
However, in the process of

involvement and the second half,
other issues came to the fore - the
plight of the pregnant scullery
maid, played attractively but not
deeply enough by Karen
Harkness; the matronly but bitter
cook (Anna Hughes) was
relentlessly strong until her death
scene, where all is revealed (or
would have been had one not
whispered to the back of the stage
so much). Unfortunately this
tragedy lost pathos. Though they
managed at times, it was difficult
to draw us into their world beeause
the author's constant intervention
broke down the distinction
between the created artefact we all
can share and the creating
process we can't.
Neverthless, all credit to a cast

rehearsed in less than two weeks ,
everyone had their moments -

especially the suitably sa ucy
chambermaid (Julienne Cowell)
and the delightfully youthfu l aide
de cuisine (Scott Ramsay) .
The speed with which this
production was put together was
due to the dedication of the
director Richard Metcalf and
producer Ewen McDonald. who
between them managed the work
of a cast of thousands. Where are
all the Escogriffes? Richard is also
the deserved winner of the Peter
Allen Memorial Prize for his role in
last term's Topaze which proves
that talent and hard work won 't go
unrecognised among the
Escogriffes.
Rachel Anderson

·Present Laughter
Royal Lyceum Theatre
Until May 26th

With great panache and
flourishing of elongated
cigarettes, the Royal Lyceum
Theatre Company presents
Coward ' s very funny and
forgiveably self-indulgent
comedy , " Present Laughter".
Coward comedy requires an
essentially British wit and t,m,ng
to manioulate the rapid repartee
and under-scored sarcasm.
Pacing is essential to avoid the
"How long until the interval?"
syndrome. Three hours of even
premium Coward is a long time;
brevity was never 'dear Null 's'
strong point.
The champagne set who inhabit
Coward's stage saunter languidly,
pose elegantly and periodically
erupt with appalling behaviour
that only the extremely
sophisticated and impeccably
groomed could get away with .
People spat with such entertaining
style in Coward plays , delivering
spiels of precisely appropriate ,
cutting lines .
•
Usually, the only dramatic plot
more hackneyed than the play
within the play is the play about
writing , directing and acting the
play. But Coward 's invitation
to escape into the world
of the theatricals he knew
intimately still has acidic charm
almost 50 years later. The
a~tivities and intrigues of an
incestuously close theatrical firm
are natural for great humorous
dissection .
Leslie Lawton , as the Cowardincarnate manipulates the lines
and his victims smoothly. He struts
about in glorious dressing gown ,
brandishing a glass of sherry and
maintaining the matinee- image
for his devoted public and private.
The cast of "Present Laugh ter"
is unanimously strong and wellendowed with Coward finesse.
Margot Gillies as Monica Reed,
Essendine's secretary, parries
Essendine's jabs neatly often with
only a smiling "Never mind". Ann
Curthoys has perfected the
Coward timing and style as Liz
Essendine to Gertrude Lawrence

standards. The aspiring young
playwright who devotes himself to
Essendine is played with super
human fanaticism by Paul
Mcleary.
The style and appearance of the
entire production has an authentic
Mad Dogs and Englishmen feel
from the precise performances to
the physical environment of the
Essendine home. For lovers of the
devastating remark and the
libelous look, "Present Laughter"
delivers both in satisfying
quantities.
Donna Campbell

New Prey: Mantis Dance Company
Mantis Dance Company
Belford Dance Centre
May 10, 11, 12

Mantis Dance Company makes
its first visit to Scotland this May to
perform at the Belford Centre for
Dance (Thursday 1Oth-Saturday
12th) .
Mantis is led by Micha Bergese,
who was seen last year in his solo
show "Crickets" at the Edinburgh
Festival and in Glasgow. Micha
was a principal dancer and
choreographer with London
Conntemporary Dance Theatre
before leaving to form Mantis in
1980. Mantis will bring to Scotland
a repertoire which includes three
works new this season.
The first new work is by
Aberdeen-born Mfchaef Clark, exBallet Rambet dancer and now
choreographer in residence at
Lon don's Riverside Studios.
"Flippin' Eck Oh Thweet Myth-tery
of Life" uses rock music by Public
Image Ltd , Teenage Jesus and the
Jerks, and Lulu . The glitter rock
costumes are by fas hion designer
Leigh Bowery.
Former Royal Ballet dance
Matthew Hawkins creates his
second piece for the company.
"Chicanery" is set to harpsichord
music by the contemporary
composer Gyorgy Ligeti, with
bizarre baroque costumes by Mark
Erskine Pulleine.
Michae Borgese's "Stage 7"
takes place on a film set designed

by Andrew McAlpine and is
danced to a driving rhythmic score
specially composed by John-Marc
Gowans. In addition Mantis will
perform Micha's "Dots and
Dashes" to J. S. Bach's Italian
Concerto and the popular "Rotary
Action", recreated for the
company by the American duo Bill

T. Jones and Amie Zane.
Mantis was founded with the aim
of bringing profe Jsional dance of
the highest quality to as wide an
audience as possible. This
company of seven dancers has
fast established a reputation for
witty, entertaining and accessible
performances.

Quiet introspection
Haanel Cassidy Photographs
1933-1945
Stills gallery
Until May 26

This is Canadian photographer
Haanel Cassidy's first exhibition in
Britain. Born in Tokyo, he returned
to Japan in 1930 and it was then he
first took up photography. Several
works of this oeriod are on
axhibition in the Gallery , eg "Just
Oiled " (No. 15) . In this he shows
an interest in the effects of light,
and the way they produce
wonderfully abstract shapes and
patterns.

There is a quiet and gentle
feeling about much of Cass idy's
work. In " Incense" he has photog raphed an industri al area in th e
regi on of Mo unt Fiji . The waft of
smoke emanating fro m a tall
chimney evokes a sen se of calm
and stillness.
Perhaps the most beautiful
works in the exhibition are those
photographs he took in Hawaii in
1938. His subjects are the
luxuriant plants, flowers and trees
of the island. He has photographed them in close-up to

emphasise their bold patterning
and abstract qualities of shape .
He returned to Toronto later in
1938, when he began to concen trate on . portraiture. His portraits
of children are especially sensitive
and his composition of " Sylvia
Sleeping " (1943) captures
wonderfully the innocence of
childhood.
Also about this time he started
work on a series of hand studies .
These works have a most peaceful
and almost hypnotic effect as one
traces the changes in shapes as
the hands move through a series of
gestures.
His " Nude from the Back"
reminds one of the delicacy of an
lngres pencil drawing . He uses a
soft diffuse lig ht to enhance the
so ftn ess of the fl esh and evoke a
gentle effect as in so many of hi s
wo rks. Indeed. the so ftness of his
lig hting is taken to its ult imate
ex treme in a study of the patterns
of water , where the wa ter is
metamorphisised into satin .
His work sets up a great contrast
to the other great exhibi tion of
photography in Edinbu rgh at the
moment ie that of Karsh. Wh ere
Karsh's work is bold , sharp and
exuberantly extrovert . Cassidy's
photographs reveal another
approach to the subject - one of
quiet, soft and gentle introspection.
E. Proctor
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what's on
film
Dominion
(447 2660)
Terms o1 Endearment
14.10, 17.10, 19.55
Debra Winger , Shirley Maclaine
and Jack Nicholson explore the
relationship bet\Jo!een mother and
daughter.

To Be Or Not To Be
14.35, 17.28, 20.00
Mel Brooks' latest manic comedy.
Rear Window
14.00, 17.00, 20.00
A Hitchcock classic starring J .
Stewart and grace Kelly. A
paralysed man watches his
neighbou rs through his window
and becomes convinced that a
murder will take place.

II

Footloose
14.30, 17.20, 20.00
The tale of a teenager (Kevin
Baco n) who challenges the
puritanical morals of the minister
and community of a small midwestern town.
Please check all performances as
from Friday 11th as some films
may be liable to change then at the
ABC.

Filmhouse
(228 2688)

Carmen
Thurs 1Oth-Sat 19th 18.30, 20.30
Carlos Saura's magnificent
production of the famous Spanish
legend, using various forms of
popular Sp'llnish dance and folk
song, mingling dance rehearsals
with sexual encounters
(667 3805)
.'Carmen is both a new kind of
·musical and a thrilling, marvellous
Yentl
of cinema.'
piece
(All performance times) 13.55,
16.40, 19.45
Cul-de-Sac and Repulsion
Barbra Streisand directs and acts Sun 12th-Tues 15th, 18.30
in this musical drama about a
In Cul-de-Sac two wounded
woman dressed as a man in order gangsters on the run take refuge in
to get an education; the plan an isolated castle at Lindisfarne,
backfires as complications disrupting the strange menage of
multiply.
its bald sometimes transvestite
owner
Directed by Roman
Educating Rita
Polanski, and starring Donald
13.45, 16.45, 19.50
Julie Walters and Michael Caine Pleasance, Francoise Dorlesc;
star in this highly acclaimed film Lionel Stander, Jackie Bisset.
Repulsion also directed by R.
about a hairdresser who enrols for
an Open University course in Polanski, is a classic p~ychological
thriller, in which Catherine
Dublin, and as a result undergoes
Deneuve plays a young girl alone
a dramatic change in character.
in a London flat where she
SIikwood
becomes prey to a series of
13.50, 17.00, 19.50
'terrifying sexual threats ... cracks
Meryl Streep , Kurt Russell and appear in the walls and hands
Cher star in this film based on the reach out for her .
life of Karen Silkwood, a nuclear
.. .'Some of the most horrifying
power employee who died in sexual and other fantasies put on
mysterious circumstances when the screen .'
she tried to reveal the abuses of
safety regulations . Recom- Outcast of the Islands
mended.
Wed 16th 18.10, Thurs 17th 18.10,
20.20
and Animation for Adults Wed
·16th only 20.20
(228 1638)
Outcast of the Islands, drawn
Police Academy
from Joseph Conrad's work,
14.40, 17.10, 19 _45
explores the civilised man 's
Spoof along the lines of the young ambivalence toward the savage.

Odeon

ABC

=~

doctors-in-love, bottom-pinching, ~i~i:°r:.s ~~~ar~aki!s ~~~~~~f
adolescent humour type com~dy ... outcast first through contemptible.
Greystoke
irresponsibility and betrayal of
13.45, 16.35, l9.45
trust, who is finally against his will,
Edgar Rice Burroughs' original attracted to the silent, primitive
version of Tarzan.
and terrifying. Aissa. A superbely
acted and powerful film.

FfLMHOUSE
88 LOTHIAN ROAD EDINBURGH

031-228 2688

Cinema 1·
Until Sat 19 6.30/8.30 (Also 4.00 pm Satsl
Carlos Saura's dramatic, emotional and unique
CARMEN tlSI
Highly acclai med flamenco ballet version of the tragic story of
Carmen.
Cinema 2
Thu 10-Sat 12 5.30/ 8.00 (Also 2.30 Sat 12)
Paul Newman and James Mason in THE VERDICT (15)
Sid ney Lumet's gripping and intelligent courtroom drama.
Cinema 2
Sun 13-Tue 15
Roman Polanski double-bill
Brilliant, menacing and often hilarious black comedy in
CUL-DE-SAC (18)
+ REPULSION t18)
Starring Catherine Deneuve, with some of th e most horrifying
sexual fantasies ever put on screen.
Wednesday 16th, Cine ma 1 at 3.00 and Cinema 2 at 8.20
ANIMATION FOR ADULTS t1•1
A brilliant programme of recent Amer ican ani mated films.

The Verdict
Thurs 1Oth-Sat 12th 17.30, 20.00
Paul Newman, James Mason and
Charlotte Rampling star in this
gripping and intelligent courtroom
drama which revolves round a
suspected case of malpractice.
Paul Newman is highly commendable in his role as the
downbeat Boston lawyer.

Film Society
Bicycle Thieves
Broken English and
Montenegro
Fri 11th May, George Square
Theatre
18.45, 20.25, 20.50 respectively
Bicycle Thieves is a classic Italian
film (made in 1948) which won
tour major best film awards. It
brilliantly portrays the co~sequences for a labourer of the
theft of h is bicycle. Highly
recommended .

Broken English : three songs by
Marianne Faithful.
Montenegro: a housweife
abandons conformity in favour of
an orgiastic fling with some very
odd people.
Vertical Features Remake
Nosferatu and
Android
Sun 13th May, George Square
Theatre
18.45, 19.40, 21.45 respectively
Anyone who saw the Peter
Greenaway selection at the
Filmhouse recently will recognise
his original and eccentric style in
Vertical Features Remake, 'four
reconstructions of a non-film'.
Nosferatu: a Dracula film starring
the legendary Klaus Kinski.
Kinski alsy appears in Android as a
possessed scientist whose
isolation in space is disturbed by
three excaped prisoners.

There Is Lots To Do In The Jungle.
Black God - White Devil and
Chuqulago
Wed 16th May, Pleasance
18.45, 19.10, 21.25 respectively
South American triple bill. The
short is an allegorical animation of
political imprisonment in
Uraguay. The second film is an
amazing revolutionary fable of
oppression and rebellion, religion
and superstition. Finally ,
Chuquiago is a moving account of
the contradictions in Bolivian
society.

National Portrait Gallery
Karsh: 50 years of photographs by
Yo\Jsuf Karsh.
Until 27th May.
Characters of famous people
captured by the camera. Visit it if
you can . 1 Queen Street. Mon-Sat
10.00-17.00, Sun 14.00-17.00.
Victorian World In Photographs
Works from the collections of
Jeremy Mass and the National
Portrait Gallery. Times as above.

French Institute
National History
Recent paintings and sculptures
by Michael Docherty , Lecturer at
the Ed inburgh College of Art. 13,
Randolph · Crescent. Mon-Fri
09.30-12.30, 14.00-17.00. Until 8th
June.

Dagmar Bella Shull
Thurs 10th May 19.30.
Beethoven: Sonata in D minor Op
31 No . 2.
Hans Gal: Four Preludes Op. 83.
Bartek : Suite. Op. 14.
EU Madrigal Group
Tues 15th May 13.10.
'Ce mays de may' - a seasonal
collection of chausons and partsongs. Director: Michael Turnbull.

Royal Lyceum
Theatre
(229 9697)
The Cambridge Buskers
Mon 14th May 20.00

Caley Palais
(229 7670)
Runrlg
Thurs 10th May 20.00
Orange Juice
Sun 13th May 19.30.

Batik East to West
A collection of exciting batik fro m
lndon~sia combined with fine
work by contemporary Scottish
artists.
10.00-17.30 (closed Sunday ).
Admission free. Until 26th May.

National Gallery of
Scotland
All the World's A Stage
Drawings and Prints by Stefano
della Bella (17th century). May
9th-Ju/y.

Open Eye Gallery
Douglas Davies: Ceramics
William Crosbie: Paintings
Fr om May 14th-31st. 75
C umber land Street. Mon -Fri
10.00-18.00, Sat 10.00-16.00.

Stills
Hanne/ Cassidy
Photographs. Until 26th May.

Scottish Gallery
Gallery artists
From May 7th-3oth.

Talbot Rice Art Centre
Walter Gelkle (1795-1837)
Scottish Life and Character. Until
June 2nd. Mon-Sat 10.00- 17.00.

Edinburgh College of Art
Prague Walls by Ken Reynolds
An exhibition of photographs.
Until Friday 18th May at Lauriston
Place, Mon-Fri , 10.00-17.00, sat
10.00-12.00.
From Walter Ge/kle"s collecllon.

II
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The Playhouse
Reid Concert
Hall

Canongate, Scottish
Craft Centre

(557 2590)
Bucks Fizz
Sat 12th May
Please check times.
Scottish Opera
Wed 16th· May-Sat 19th May
Wednesday: Turandot by Puccini
Thursday: Concert performance
includ ing Ravel's 'L'Efant et les
Sortifeges ·.
Friday: Donizeth 's L 'E lisir
d 'Amore.'
Saturday: Turandot: Puccini.
Please check tim es.
Bach Serles
a series of concerts begins on Fri,
25th May. Student tickets wi II be
£1 .50, and you can buy a series for
£8.50 for all nine concerts. The
first concert will be a A Jazz
Invention with the Raymond
Morelle Trio; at St. Cecilia's Hall ,
Niddry Street.

Queen's Hall
(668 2117)
Late night Jazz.
Fri 11th May 22.00
The Art Ensemble of Chicago stop
off in Edinburgh for a night
Featuring Rosco Mitchell, Lester
Bowie and Joseph Jarmann .

Edinburgh Symphony Orchestra
Sat, .12th May 19.30
Leon Coates: con ductor.
Miles Baster: violin.
Michael Beeston : vio la.
Schumann : Manfred Overtu re.
Mozart: Sinfonia Concertante 10<
violin and viola.
Va ug han Williams: Pastoral
Symphony.

St Mary's
Cathedral

Clarsach Recital
Sun 13th May 13.00.
Ann Macdearmid : clarsach and
voice, Savourna Stevenson afld
Sean O'Rourke: clarsach and
Wendy Stewart and Allan Ja~
c/arsach and mandolin /g uitar.

Elijah
Sun 13th May 19.30
Edinburgh Ac ademy Choral Sac
and School Ch o ir.
George Harris: Baritone.
Joan Busby: Contralto.
Frances Greene: Soprano.
John Cox: Tenor.

Jubllo / Meadows Chamb..,
Orchestra
Sun, 13th May 20.00.
. Haydn : The creation
Pet.erMoore: conductor.
Margaret Aronson : soprano .
lvor Klayman : baritone.
Paul Hindmarsh: tenor.
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POWER ..
OK, so who are all these
people who want power
today? Should you help
them get it? Would you
let these people into your
homes? Do they even
dress acceptably?
Ponder these weighty
questions no longer: in
conjunction with Design

for Living Enterprises,
The Student is now
proud to bring you the
im partial, impeccable
Good T aste Guide to
this year's election
candidates. How to
make your 'X' and where
to put it. Now read on . ..

////f.i#~1t•2;14;tii1•2#~il!!t~Z•21•!ii#f:,////
MARC
BURGESS
JH
Of this year's candidates for
Senior President, two can safely
be dismissed as serious
contenders. Neither Robert G.
Struthers (Human Rights) nor
Charles Ross (Support the Miners
etc.) want to be Senior President.
The real contest lies between Marc
Burgess, Susan Deacon and John
Mannix.

GG

GG

This is not a serious candidate.
This an embarrassing candidate.
Marc has emerged from the
comforting obscurity of an SAC
convenership to champion the
cause of the science student. with
whose cause he claims to identify.
But the science students had
better find a less puny David as on
his homeground (a KB husting on
Fnday) our Marc showed himself
ignorant of who runs KB catering. I
squiremed as his face turned
redder than Charles Ross's
politics. If only Marc were as
appealing as his fashionable shirt.
Unfortunately, the latter item
would make a better Senior
President.

However the candidates like it,
this election will be won at least
partly on male versus sex appeal.
His sultry, Thomas-Hardy-hero
looks are not John Mannix's only
strength. A newcomer to the
hacking squabbles of the SRC.
Mannix rises up from his
secretaryship of the Societies·
Council to fight the election on the
novel platform of 'no promise, no
policy: just personality'. There is a
Listermint freshness and truth to
his argument that only the last of
these qualities (ie personality) is
what a student office-bearer
needs. In fact this is so
thunderingly obvious that I'm
amazed no-one's attempted to
front one of these elections on that
line before. Perhaps it's because
it's so rare to find a ca11didate like
Mannix who has the sheer
charisma to seduce you into
thinking he really means what he
says that he really is the man to
make things happen better next

JOHN
MANNIX
JH
It is unusual for a candidate so
non-political as John Manni x to be
a serious contender for Senior
President. In this respect he
represents a refreshing change
and clear contrast with Susan
Deacon , his main challenger.
His experience has been gained

Burgess is a poor and occasionally affected public speaker who

sees the role of Senior President in
much the same light as John
Mannix. In fact, Burgess has
stated at hustings that he would
vote for Mannix second
(touchingly Mannix will put
Burgess second). An improbable
scientist, he claims to offer a better
deal for that 30% of the student
body once referred to by a Senior
President candidate as "your
average KB moron".

Burgess can claim some SAC
experience and has sat on Senate

as Science Faculty representative . As Academic Affairs
Convener he displayed some
original thought but in this
election does not appear to have
the backing of any sizeable
groups.

in areas of the Association with
little political or representative
significance, rather in the fields of
Societies' Council, Pollock JCRs
and the Sports Union. As a consequence he comes across less as a
polished hack used to speaking in
a political arena and more as an
"ordinary but interested" student.
While this approach may seem
refreshing , it must be stressed that
his doubtful knowledge on many
traditional University issues cou ld

be

seriously

exposed

under

pressure .

His overall
stresses the
compromise
grven to the

approach to th e job
need for realistic
with little import
political propagan-

d1sm

characterises

that

his

opponents . He gives the
impression of being genuinely
open to new ideas and the views of

others , although it could be
argued that this is a convenient
cover for his not having any views

of his own. A candidate whose
experience rather than attitude

should be questioned.

year. But Mannix has sailed
dangerously c lose to the w ind. His
'l-don't-know-the-answers-buttrust-me-and-1 '11-give-it-a-bloodygood-try-line can wear a little thin
- particularly when set against
Susan Deacon ' s informed
convincing responses. I'd vote for
him because he's persuaded me
he's got something new: but then, I
thought that about Conway this
0

time last year .

SUSAN
DEACON

JH
Susan Deacon is an excellent
candidate for Senior President
provided that you believe wholeheartedly in Clauses IV and VII of
the Constitution of the Labour
Party. The essential question with
this candidate is whether she
would ever find it possible to put
aside her personal political beliefs
and actually represent a/I students
and a/I parts of the Association .
Her "Me and Musselburgh versus
the World" approach might make
little progress in the somewhat
more refined University establishment circles. A reasonably hardworking Vice-President (Court)
this year, she is sufficiently briefed
on the perennial problems a Senir
President has to deal with .
Her SAC career has progressed
in a spectacularly fast fashion ,
holding posts as First Year Social
Science Rep, Academic Affairs
Convener and then Vice President. In common with others
whose rise has been equally fast .
she is more admired than liked ,
and this has caused her problems
when working in a team .

A candidate whose attitudes
rather than ability or experience

need to be called into question .

The Shirley Couran of student
polit i cs . When the election
campaign opened , I resented
Susan's bid for SP as I sniffed a
careerist groomed for the heights
of power and ascending further
with Parkinsonian alacrity. I still
resent that, but it's also obvious
that she's experienced, capable,
conscientious, articulate ,
appealing and attractive (sorry
Susan, but it has to be said!) . As
this year year's Vice President
Court her achievements are
undoubtedly as impressive as her
publicity trumpets. And though at
her first husting tended to the
declamatory at KB she was
pleasingly approachable. But be
warned; if Susan is a great
candidate for SP, she is also a
great politician : She seems very
much a Labour Club , she
organised the controversial proNUS campaign and last week I was
both impressed and alarmed by
the way she simply dodged a tricky
question at KB with an engaging
anecdote about cheese toasties. If
you think a political thinking SP is
what we need, vote Deacon . I
shan't, but I shan't tear my hair too
vigorously if she wins.
GG

CHARLES
ROSS

GG

Ross is a man with a problem.
Your problem . The country's
problem . The miners. The Tories
etc. etc. There is a nice enough
chap here and a very important
subject. What he is doing wasting
the elector's time with a
degradingly simplistic version of
that subject, God alone knows.
JH
The presence of Robert G.
Struthers and Charles Ross as
Senior President candidates is
perhaps best explained by the £45worth of free publicity given to
each Sabbatical candidate .
Charles Ross is fighting for the
right to close Ravens craig . Robert
Struthers is this year's Amnesty
International representative . Both

are descendants of the kind of
people who have made General
Me.e tings so excruciatingly
tedrous that only people who fail to
be elected to the SAC attend.
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CORRUPTION ..
///1:c•1~c•1;l!Y;ll-iff;1:ttAt;llt!Y~L•1L•Eti=f.il/ll

For the post of Honorary
Secretary, all three candi dates
have something in common. For
a ll they have chose n to con tinue
the reco rd of the current holder of
the post, none has yet admitted his
pa rt in the elect ion of Mike
Conway exactly a year ago. In fact,
Mark Smith wrote th e first of his
leafl ets, Toby Porter did the
graph ics and Neil Dalgleish took
the photographs. I' m told tha t
Conway will be supporti ng Smi th
today , if that means anything.

GG
At last Friday's Teviot husting
this looked a so r didly and
shambolically contested posi tion.
Either because none of the
candidates had been briefed in
microphone technique or because
of audio gremlins , not one was
even faintly audible above the
lunchtime scoffing . Rather ironic.

since the Honorary Secretary's job
is supposed to be about communication. What you could hear
of the candidates' speeches
seemed to consist largely of mudslinging. Worst of all , Mark Smith
had brought his bully-boys along
and they added their weight to his
campaign by barracking all the
other candidates. I was alarmed
not only that Chairman Mike
Conway made no attempt to check
these stormtroopers but also that
they seemed to be friends of his.
Though today 's performanc e
was better, the above gives a fair
taste of how Mr Smith is fighting
thi s election . He is the qu intessential politi cal candidate unde niabl y 'e xperi enced ', and he's
sp ent the last year or so e mbroiled
in and fascinated by th e intrigues
of th e SAC . (He is also assistant
edito r o f Midweek and The
Student' s mo le.) He despera tely
wants to be Hono rary Sec ret ary
and would do ubtless bring a
certa in fla ir to the power games
he's playing. Bu t I don't trus t him
an inc h.
,

experience, Mark Smith must be
comfortably the favourite . If,
however , photography and
popularity play their usual parts,
Dalgleish , maybe Porter, could
provide a serious challenge.

NEIL
DALGLEISH

Smith .
JH
At hustings Neil Dalgleish gives
a competent recital of the " more
involvement" line so often heard at
election time. He also advocates
the creation of a full-time publicity
post, not an original idea but a
perfectly sensible one all the
sam e. A pleasant rather than
i mpr ess ive candidate , who
no body seems to dislike. With one
or two friends in the right places he
might win.

TOBY
PORTER

JH
Ma rk Smith 's mai n strength as a
candida te is his bread th of
GG
knowledge of t he Stude nt s '
Neil makes his bid from the
Association gained through his
power base of Student photo lengthy involvement in the SAC
g raphy and usic journalism. If this
and Fi nance Committee. He could
were the best of all possible wo rds
reasonably clai m to be the most
Neil would win th is contest
aware o f all the candidates of what
because he's the most likeable of
the job actually involves.
the candidates and the on ly one
His main weakness could be his
who 's refrained from cheap pointclose association with the
scoring and bitchery. I've no doubt
currently controversial incumbent
that Nei l would (to coin a phrase)
Mike Conway . A candidate totally
do his best if elec ted , but he seems
committed to the expansion of the
to lack both the inspiration and the
Students' Association into any
strength of character necessary to
area where money could be made, .
prevent being drowned by the Job .
his ideas have more definition than
Besides, his advocation of a paid
those of his opponents.
publicity officer in the Association
On the basis of knowledge and
is about as wise as believing Mark

GG
Some sage sai d to me last wee k,
" Toby Po r te r ought t o be
Honorary Secretary: he's so crazy
no one will be able to control him"
From here that looks very true,
though it's not the only reason why
you probably should vote for hi m.
He's spen t as many yea rs as I can

remember working in various
capacities on Student and
Midweek and perhaps that's why
in his best hustings addresses he's
been so assured. This is all fairly
commonplace; but what makes
Toby Porter just slightly unique is
that it's hard to believe he wouldn't
be conspicuous next year. I
suppose his height and his
eccentric costumes help there, but
they don 't properly explain why
everyone in the University , no
everyone in Edinburgh (Scotland?
Europe?) seems to know Toby
Porter. Whether they like him , of
course, is another matter. But the
ele6tion of such a ludicrously
successful self-publicist to the
Association 's PR post doesn 't
seem such a bad idea . Again , it
occurs to me we probably
through! something similar about
Mike Conway . But be reassured at
least that Toby doesn 't drink .
JH
Toby Porter sees the post of
Honorary Secretary as being a
publicity job. In this respect he can
claim to ha ve at least some
experience , however, his leafl et a c han ce to demonstrate his sk ills
is not notably better than
anyone else 's. Porte r also seems
to be committed to the endearing
naive be lief that if General
Meetings are well publicised , th ey
wi ll by defin iti on be we ll attended ,
regardless of t he content and
relevance of the motion s to be
disc ussed .
Th ere must also be a doubt as to
how well he wou ld cope with the
often exceed ingly bori ng ta sk s o f
office admi nistration. All thin gs
considered, a can didate of narro w
experi ence bu t well known and
we ll l iked who is bou nd to poll
respectabl y .

l//1:c•1~c•1;t;t;l;ii;t=t~ilJ;t#;tt!Y~1,11,t;fi=f.il/l
CALUM
FERGUSON
GG
T his contest really is a clone
war: or should I say a C lam war
(ho' ho!) . It really does n't help the
hapless political colum ni st that
two candidates have the same
name - though differe ntiated with
one "I " l ike ll amas. Th e
rese mb lance to t hat mos t borin g
o f beasts does n't stop there with
th ese candidates as th ey really are
fac eless hac ks personified - all
three.
Unlike th e oth er two, Calum
Ferguso n is not o nly incredibly
tedious, bu t utterl y c harmless ,
c lueless and soulless. At the KB
husting on Monday morning , I
watc hed as he slowly committed
politi cal hari - kiri , prof essing first
th at his "accounting experi e nce"
wou ld be an as set as Treasurer
and next th at th e Treasu rer is
managin g d irec tor of EU SACO .
(Now we all kn ow th at's not tru e,
don't we, c hild ren?) Not co ntent
w it h these gaffs he twisted th e
dagger we ll into his gu t by pro udly
dec larin g his part in th e JC A
Presidents' bloc king o f the " No
Digs" scheme. " A Pol loc k wi th
80% of its inhabitants being first
years would be a completely
unfeasible comm unity ," quoth he.
Why , Calum? Just te ll us why?

J
Electorates can sometimes do
perverse things , bu t when they
place Cal lum Ferguson third ,
they'll have got it about ri g ht. In his
Midweek elec ti on address, he
imagines that he would be Managing
Director of EU SACO (the new
Travel Company) but then agai n
he probably imag ined that he'd
passed Acco unt ing 2 last ye ar. He
d idn 't, and that g ives some id ea of
.the c alibre o f this candidate. A
weak pu blic speaker, his only real
experi ence is as a JCA President
(resigned ) . As a 'put it on my CV'
m e mb e r of the Uni versity
Ac commodation Committee , he
ha s insp i rated his student
colleagues by opposing their
efforts to. increase the availability
of University accommodation to
First Years . His only evidence of
political skill in this campaign has
been his attempt to prevent his
oppon e nts canvassing in Pollock
Hall s.

CALLUM
CALDER
GG
Clone Calder has w isely lea rnt
t he lesson C l o n e Fer g uson
ignored at his peril. Hi s eyes
poppi ng with new con tac t len ses,
Calder has learnt that people do n't
vote for chaps in tinted g lasses. I

mean , you wou ldn't even buy a
used car from Shades Ferguson.
Abandon ing his double-glazing
isn't the only t hing th is Clone has
done in order to facilitate his
elevation to Honora ry Treasurer.
Appare nt ly he was Fres hers' Week
G ran d Viz ie r last yea r or something. I'm su re thi s gave him lots of
ex peri ence o f talking to peo ple ,
running away from sobbing first
yea rs etc . but best of all he made a
great j ob o f PLANNING THING S
ON BIG WALLCHAATS . Treasurers do that with their budgets.
Th ey talk about money a lot too ,
which is al so good for Clum-Clone
because he has spent a year on
Finance Committee (they are the
ones who count out our heaps of
gold and decide where to bury the
treasure).
Oh God , this is so boring. I'm
sure Calum would mak e a good
enough treasurer: he has at least
half an idea of what the job entails ,
he can count without moving his
lips, what more do you want? It's
just that I don 't like those
insurance sa lesman eyes.

DAVID
MURRAY
JH
Th e ~lecti on is real ly between
Calder and Dave Murray, w ho
has served on numero us Union

GG

Committees and as Services and
CaterinQ Conveners. Murray is
occasionally dismissed as a wally
however his performance at
hustings revealed genuine
knowledge of what the post of
Honorary Treasurer entails. With
his knowledge and non political
sincerity he came across as the
best candidate at hustings
especially with regards to the
expansion of the Association',;
trading activities and services.
Dave Murray must have the best
chance o f bec oming the first
Uni o n - ba se d non - political
Honorary Treasurer for a number
of years.

David Murra y is by far t he most
ent hu siasti c, appealing candid ate ;
th is is onl y in comparison to the
other two ca ndidates, mind you :
we' re still talking about three very
tedious people . (Well , they'd need
to be, wouldn 't they, in order to
want to do a job which deals with
all that horrid , horrid money?)
Murray also has a good idea of
what being an Honorary Treasurer
means (you can tell that: he was
mature, sensible glasses and
Marks and Spencer jeans - this
man will go far) and I liked the way
he explained difficult words like
" Eusaco" and " self-interest" to the
assembled audience of three
scientists , all wondering which
side of the cup to drink their coffee
from .
I'd vote for David Murray largely
because he seems to want to be
Honorary Treasurer more than the
others, and because he really
looks as though he'd try his best to
make an honest, conscientious job
of it. But for all their protestations
and promises that the Trading
Company (and God knows what
else EUSA may venture into) won 't
sl ip out of student control , both
Clone Murray and the other two
Treasurer candidates look utterly
man i pulable by the evil Doctor F.
(" P as s me the electrodes ,
Teresa " ). Think about that.
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A SSOCIATION
SENIOR PRESIDENT
MARC BURGESS
MARC BURGESS FOR SENIOR PRESIDENT
BUT WHY?
The Senior President chairs General Meetings. the most democratic torum ror the
running ol Edinburgh Un1vers1ty Students· Associa11on. and carries I heir decisions to
the University bureaucracy and the ..outside world" Having served on University
comm,ttees from stafl-studenl liaison up to the Senate I ha\le the experience needed At
,present I convene the SRC's Academic Allalrs Cornm111ee-but despite this I'm not the
archetypal hack
The Senior President also oversees the ·uve arms· ol the Students· Assoc,at,on
1

I strongly support the SOCIETIES' COUNCIL whose excellence and contmumg success should be encouraged as ,t involves
s1uden1s in Che Association by enabling them to pursue their interests

2

The act1vitres of the STUDENT COMMUNITY ACTION GROUP must be mamtamed smce they benehl students and
community alike.

3

House committees should take all decisions allectmg the runnrng of their UNIONS. e:,:ceptmg long-term plans and large
financial comm,tments which must be discussed by the General Management Comm11tee

4

I'm optimistic about the future of PUBLICATIONS BOARD. especially since the recent appointment of lhe new Student
Manager.

5

SAC representation should be strengthened from the bottom up - class representatives are poten11ally the mostellectiveway
of doing 1h1s and I have supported their increased involvement via the Faculty Councils, especially th e Science Students·
Council

ACCOU NTABLE:

EUSA must set up an ollice m King's Buildmgs- 11 is ridiculous that 2.000 students should have such
restricted access to their Students· Association
The Senior President and the Associa tion as a whole must be accessible because only then can they be
accountable.

APPROACHABLE:

Because I don·t identify with any one political party or ideology. I can fulfil a hitherto neglected role - to
represent the EUSA to students who don't feel a part of ii

INOEPENOENT:

For the same reason. I am freer to appreciate both sides of arguments. and make objective decisions,
than someone with party political commitments. I am ollermg a rational approach to problem solving . my
basic belie! being that decisions should be taken by those whom they allect.

INNOVATIVE :

To give students some control of their academic life, I am proposing to the Univers,ty that they intrO<luce
as an outside course Independent Study. in which each student sets his academic aims. the means of
achieving them and the criteria by which his performance will be 1udged. This lle:,:ible structure allows
innovative work particularly between disciplines and 1s especially sui ted 10 the Scol!lsh education
system with its emphasis on breadth and variety of study

MARC BURGESSACCOUNTABLE

APPROACHABLE

INDEPENDENT

INNOVATIVE
-THE CANDIDATE FOR All REASONS

SUSAN DEACON
THE SEN IOR PRESIDENT
The Senior Presrdent acts as !he link between students and both the Un,vers,1yandthe
public It 1s the senior representative position in the Students' As: c1a11on
The Semor Pres1den1 must have wide e:,:perience and a good working knowledge of the
Assoc1a11on 11 the post is to be used eflec11vely m the interests ol students.
EXPERIENCE
As Vice-President (Cour1) this year and A cad emic Affairs Convener belore that . I have
represented students on most of the major University Committees
I have imtlated sever at impartant proiecls this year. including the sett mg up of a Money
Advice Centre. the e:,:pans1on ol Women·s Self-Defence Classes. and an investigation
into the Directors ol Studies system and into the problems facing overseas students.
WELFARE
The Students' Association must become more responsive to th e everyday needs of individual students. The e:,:perience of the
Money Advice Centre has shown how more students can become involved in the work 01 ·he Association whilst p roviding a
valuable service to other students We must build on ideas such as this. As VP (Court) I have advised students on many welfare and
linancial matters. t intend to use this knowledge in the post ol Senior President
GRANTS AN O CUTS
We cannot afford 10 forge t about lhe e fl ects of continuing cuts in Higher Education. Asa Labour student, I stand l irmlyopposed to
the education policy of the present Government. We must work with academic and non-academic stall and campus trade unions to
ellectivoly campaign to ensure our education is protected and restored.
We must build such alliances in our llghl for a lair grant which allows students the financial independence which should be ours
GENERAL MEETINGS
General Meetings e:,:tend participation and increase accountability of ollice-bearers. Students rr ·st be made aware o f this The
' "No Digs·· campaign has shown thi s can be done
The Association must not be frighlened to be vocal on controversial issues. I intend lo niake sure that General Meeting policy 1s
carried out- something which has not always happened in the past.
THE ASSOCIATION
The Constitullonal Amendments to crea1e a post ol Deputy President to bring the SAC and Unions closer together must be
supparted
The setting up of a limited company is important to EUSA However, we must ensure that students maintain control ol this pro1ect
and that th e increased revenue to the Association doesn·t undermine our case for better government funding .
Our Unions are some of the best in the country. developments to maintain and improve buildings and services are essential

JOHN MANNIX

CHARLES ROSS

TWO SIDES OF A COIN
"Policies, not personalities" has been making something of a bid for the
title of political cliche of the 1980s. I'm not standing for election to deny its
importance in any way (because although it IS a cliche, it still possesses
va lue), but rather to question t he status of the "policies" that have
supposedly "guided" the Students' Association over the last few years by
pointing to the importance of the personality side of the coin

SU PPORT THE MI N ERS
The current miners' strike is the most important issue at the
moment and the Socialist Workers Party is sta nding a
candidate for Senior President because we wan t students
to realise this.

POLICI ES
Four years of university life has taught me enough for me to be able to say that pohcies - even good policies have a tendency to lead to unforeseen (so metimes almost invisible) consequences. Further, policies have often
been formulated in such a way that inpu t inlo the policy-making procedure has been limited : we haven't yet
found a way of giving students a real chance of saying what they really think. At bottom line, this is a failing of our
democratic process. When successive ottice·bearers complain about "apathy" and "lack of support" for
campaigns (whether these campaigns be over grants, accommodation, welfare. provision or whatever) they are
merely exemplifying a symptom of what is fast becoming a terminal disease.
The point is this: no amount of office·bearers- however articulate or competent they may be-who are elected
on programmes centred around specific policies on "bread·and-butter" issues is going to cure that disease
unless they also possess a capacity tor open.mindedness and continued seJt-criticism. I believe that the
candidates in this election should be judged not on their command of the intricacies of university politics, but
rather on their ability to see themselves as vehicles for other people ·s ideas and views.

PERSO NALITIES
In these elections, in Ma y 1984 , "personality" has got to be the issue. EUSA is getting out of control. ram
standing as a person who believes that the way of stoppi ng that is by listening to people and talking to people.
Conversation and discuss io n may slow things down , may even have their own drawback s. But they constitute
the best, possibly the only , way of ACT UALLY M AKI NG THINGS HAPPEN in the way we want them to .

The Tories provoked this strike because they thought t hey coul d win with worke rs'
confi dence low and coa l stocks at a record high . They provoked it because if they can
beat the strongest section of the working class. the miners , they can proceed to defeat all
other sections, weaken unio n organisation and push down wages. If the Tories win they
will intensify their attacks on the social services, jobs and educa tion which will directly
and seri ous ly affect students. The miners can win however. With the solidarity of workers
in other industries and students, the Tories' offensive can be halted and reversed .
Students should support this struggle and the best way to do this is to join Miners
Support Group, which takesstrikecollections, attends picket lines and is building for the
May 9th Day of Action in solidarity with the miners. Regu lar meeti ngs on Th ursdays at 1
pm in Room 3.18 DHT.
But the size of the vote is important too . Every vote cast fo r t he SWP isa n expression of
support for the mi ners, a threat to t he To ries and a slap in the face fo r th e ca reerists.
VOTE SWP, C H AS ROSS FO R SE NI OR PRE SI DE NT.

Your decision is whi c h PERSON , not whic h set of POLIC IES, is going to succeed in doing that.
JOHN MANNIX - WE SHOULD BE TALKING TO EACH OTHER

ROBERT G.
STRUTHERS
THE ISSUES-H UMAN RIGHTS
Why should students care about human righ ts?
Alt the other candidates are proposing to look afte r your interests
as students, as indeed a prospective Sen ior Presiden t should. But
I'm wanting to do so methi ng different. Some issues are more
important than home comforts.
People all round the world are be ing imprisoned and tortured for the ir beli efs. Many of the m are
students who have no rig ht to vote.

THE C ANDIDATE
I'm standing in these elections not so that I can win , b ut so that st udents can show they ca re about
human rights, that they want to see the freedom of speec h they enjoy in voti ng here made avai lab le
to everyone in the worl d and that they want an end to tort ure and detent io n w ithout t ria l.

HOW TO VOTE
I won 't w in this election. I'm standing so that students ca n register a vote for hum an rights. To do
this , make use of the Single Transferable Vote voting system . Vote for me fi rst, then fo r you r other
favoured candidate second. Once you 've registered your vote for me, your vote will be
redistributed to your seco nd choice.

VOTE HUM AN RIGHTS FIRST, YOUR OWN INTERESTS SECOND.
VO TE ROBERT STRUTHERS.

POLLING STATIONS
A gricu lt ural Sc hool
App let o n T ower
Bu sh Field Stati o n Refecto ry
Chambers Street House
David Hume Tow er Basement
Dental School
Dick Vet College
James C lerk Maxwell Building
KB Union
KB C entre (North Entrance)
KB Centre (South Entrance)
Law Faculty Office
Library Coffee Room
Medical Library
M into House
Moray House
Mylne's Court
New College
Po llock Halls Refectory
Societies' Centre
Stud ent Centre Con course
Teviot Row House
William Robertson Building

10.00
10.00
12.30
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
11 .00
5.30
10.00
5.30
11 .00
10.00
10.00
10.00

a.m.-5.00
a.m .- 5.00
p.m.-1 .30
a.m.-7.00
a.m .-5.00
a.m.-2.00
a.m.-5.00
a.m.-5.00
a.m.-7.00
a.m .-3.00
a.m.-3.00
a.m.-5.00
a.m.-7.00
a.m.-7.00
a.m.-2.00
a.m.-2.00
p.m .-7.00
a.m .-3.00
p.m .-7.00
a.m .-3.00
a.m.-7.00
a.m.-7.00
a.m.-5.00

p.m.
p.m .
p.m .
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m .
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m .
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m .
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
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POSITIONS
UNION PRESIDENT

HONORARY SECRETARY
NEIL DALGLEISH

JUDY FOSTER
EXPERIENCE COUNTS!

*
•
*

Chambers Street House Chairman
Union Committee ol Management
EUSA Finance Committee
In the past year as Chambers Sl reet House Chairman. I have developed a thorough
unders1anding ol l heaims and objocllves ol lhe Union. and have proved my ability to:
- work with both th e stall wilh in l he Union and lhe students who use them:

Most people don't realise just how 1mpor1ant thejobol Hon Sec is. or al least should be. In
recent years I he Job has become increasingly limited due to the pressures on the Hon Sec
to produce more and more publicity as EUSA and ils associated bodies have expanded
Thal's why we need a lull-time Publicity Officer. Only then can the Hon Sec be allowed to
do what s/he should be doing while publicity would be high quality, on time and
distributed effectively

- make decisions allecling the dally running ol a Union House.

Whal Is !he Hon Sec'• job? It's about communication and co-ordination. As Hon Sec I
would collect the relevant informat ion from all the various groups within the Associati on
and co-ordinate th e publicity ol th1s material. ensuring that the maximum number ol
students are informed

- take decisions affecting all areas of the Association's finan ces.
THE JOB
All of the above 1s part ol lhe Union President's mandate. but i1doesn'1end in the Unions.

The

Union

President

is

a

sabbatical

ofllce-bearer

with

Associat ion-wide

responsibili ties, including membership ol lhe SRC and the Universily Court, and involvement in other Association activities such as
General Meetings, Publications Board and EUSACO.
THE UNION
Improvement ol Union lacil!t les must continue. Developments such as those happening now at Chambers Street and proposed !or
Potterrow contribute. but the Union must also be aware ol what studen ts w ant lrom It.
Co-ordination among the th.ree Union Houses must also be Improved . particularly in theareasol enter1ainmentsand publicity A
Union Executive Committee, meeting weekly and including representa tives lrom each House and the Pleasance. willconlnbut e to
this and lead 1o wards luflher reform
THE ASSOCIATION
EUSA comprises many diverse groups and interests These must receive suppofl while retaining freedom of action. Publications
Board par11cu1arly must be encouraged in ifs ac11vi1ies
EUSA must also work as a unil The Constitutional Amendmen ts, bringing the Unions, Soc1etiesCouncll and astreamlmed SRC
closer 1ogether, must be supported
The Ii mited company must be suppor1ed for the increase m resources and services It brings. but control must remain in the hands of
Its owners-the students
General Meetings need resusc1tat1on. Ollice-bearers should be available to encourage and advise proposers and opponents ol any
mollon submilted
ELISA is not lhe only student body m Edinburgh-greater co-operet1on with the others w ill produce mutual benefits

Midweek is nol supposed 10 just advertise Union/Societies etc. events It's very Important as it's the first means tor students to lind out
wh a!"s going on. The Hon Sec is editorol M idweek and must ensure that it publicises all the important changes and events within th e
Association. II should explain the direction of policy and action. and describe how the Association is spending the students' money
EUSA needs 10 be more open and accessible. As Hon Sec I would try to encourage more people to participate in the running ol the
Association and through a co-ordinated campaign of publicity Involving all partsol the SA, we could increase Ihe level of involvement
by students who presen tly feel that the SA has HIiie to do with them. ELISA should be making decisions developed from Ideas from a
much larger number ol sludents.
General Meetings are also very 1mpor1ant They are the basic way !or more sludents to have a say in the way things a redone but at the
moment very lew people even attend GMs. I want to change them in several ways to create more interest. Better attendance will
mean more ideas and a greater tnpul from a larger number ol students.
The Hon Sec should be the link between EUSA and I he students who own ii I want to co-ordinate what goes on within theofhcesand
let the studen ts outside know whal decisions are taken . Al the same time I want to encourage the input from outside. Only if this
happens can we give EUSA a new approachable image which can generate more ideas and better represe ntation and amenities

Vot• for• chans,•l

JUDY FOSTER- UNION PRESIDENT

.
STEVE MARR
THE UNION PRESIDENT
The job of Union President is very much dealing w,th people on a one- to-one basis.
whether 1t be Union and Association stall, student users. or ou tsldeorgan isat1ons As
Union Enlertamments Convener I have had 10 deal with many d1llerent people
representing many conllictrng interests Decisions, Oil en concern ing large amounts of
money, have to be made quickly to the best advantage of the Association I have shown
my abilily to do this
I have pinpointed the following areas m Union and Association actMty as matters ol
par1icularconcern .
PUBLICITY DISTRIBUTION- In the past emphasis has been placed solely on lhe
design and tayout ol posters. This is all very well. but II no one sees these posters and
Midweek they have served no purpose at all. Posters and Midweek are not cheap to produce. The costs can ontybe1ustilied ii people
read them .
BUILDING DEVELOPMENT AND RENOVATION-As the bars and clubs in the city become more and more competitive. th e
condition and standard of decor in our Unions is declining in comparison. I w ill deal w ith this problem. Expansion is all very well
provided standards are maintained. In view ol the !act that lhe spending powerol ourgranl ls declining continuousfyweshould be
spending money on developments with definite return s as well as services to students.
STUDENT INVOLVEMENT-The size and involvement o f Union House Committees Is in decline. Many students who would
otherwise be Quite happy to Join a house committee are being pul oll by lormer committee members and hangers-on who clutter up
the comminee rooms and d o nothing for the pnvitege. These people should be persuaded to move on and students with real interest
encouraged to join, in properly publicised co-option meetings.
DISCIPLINE -It is Important to prevent incidents from occurring rather than on recrimination One such measure is the blanket
banning ol groups o f students. This cannot be justified unless every single memberolthatgroupwas involved Otherwise. 11 can only
lead to more hostilily.
DEPUTY PRESIDENT AMENDMENTS-The amendments are essen tial to lhe smooth runn ing of the Union and the Association.
without them the Union President cannot really be involved As a member ol the present working par1y I believe they should be
instigated in full and as soon as possible.

TOBY PORTER
The Honorary Secretary 1s the SRC's public relations officer. II the Association doesn·t
seem lo be making the impact 11 should , 1t"s his fault.
Whal precisely is the SAC up to? It's d1fhcult to tell because ol the lack of information 1n
Midweek this year General Meetings are badly attended, and the SRC doesn ·t seem t,
mmd much Alter all - that means they can !unction without bemg scrutmized

Whlll I propoM lo clo about II
-The Association needs better pubhc1ty run by large numbers of people: not just the
not just the Hon Sec·s clique.
- General M eetings especially need anention badly. They will never be as enjoyable
as they once were (ramember?) ll the Hon Sec doesn't believe in their fu ture.
- Midweek must be careluUy edited and ordered to provide you with information about the next dastardly SRC plan.
Why I am the but person !or this Job
Experience: Wlth my experience ol newsp aper design and layout. photography. poster design and writing, 11 is obvious that the work
would come easy fO me. It would also be easier !or me to get on with the work ol solving student problems and of making sure that the
SRC doesn't squander its money on such useless projecls as moving Pubs Board .
Involvement: It is easy 10 criticise the SRC for not seeking to Involve you more. But. however much they say at each election that they
w ill involve more students, it never happens. because the effort needed doesn·t bring any re wards to them.
Candidates !or Hon Sec only ta lk about involvemen1 becau se they have to. I am the only person who won't need someone to design
posters (my work includes lasl year's and this year"s Presidents· Ball posters, plus a pos ter this year for the Student) or w rite or lake
photographs.
Therefore it is through genuine desire. not necessity, that I seek to involve more people. because. from the outside, I can see that the
SRC needs it
So. taking this into considerat ion. I think I would be the best person !or this Job. 1!hink I could enormously benefit the runn ing ol the
Association with my abilities and experience. I thmk the Honorary Secretary·s job needs the kind of ellort twill put inlo 11. By making
Midweek a well-read magazine. i ncreasing the attendance at General Meetings. and brightening up the University with good
posters, you coul d be kept in the picture. It is Important that you should be.

More than anything else rhe fask of Union President is to get people in volved. I w/11 try to Involve as many people as possilJ/e

HILARY O'NEILL

MARK SMITH
EXPERIENCE MATTERS
With developments Hke EUSACO Lid. (the Students' AHocletlon Travel Company ol
which I am a director) Hpertenced olflce-bea rers a,- eHenlla1 more than ever In
en surln9 a succeHful Assoclatlon wllh real control by students.

EXPERIENCE
Committee of Management 1983-84
President of Debates 1983-84
Debates Commillee 1980-84
Deputy President Working Party 1984

In particular, the Honorary Secretary must:
-Organise publicity and edit Midweek.
- Protect Students· Association democracy. (Uphold the constitution and
General Meetings.)
-Chair Union Dsicipllne Committee.
- Co-ordinate SRC and Union pro1ects.
MY QUALIFICATIONS ARE UNBEATABLE.

arrange

-3 years on the SAC. this year as National Aflalrs Corvener.
-2 years on Finance Commillee planning overall Association finance .
-Sub-edi tor ol Midweek !his past year.

THE ROLE OF THE HONORARY SECRETARY HAS BEEN UNDERUTILISED IN THE PAST-I PLAN TO CHANGE THIS.
UNION SERVICES
Our present standards are h igh because they are constantly under review. What we need

,,.

INNOVATION .
EFFICIENCY.
3. CO-ORDI NATION .
With th ese three loundaUons the U nion can provide good catering and varied en tertain men! and can keep prices at a minimum.

1.
2.

UNITY
Unity amongsl the Union houses is essen tial !or a co-ordinated and comprehensive range ol services. Because my work as the
President of Debates is nol limited to any sing le Union house. I have the necessary objectivity to work for l he Union asa whole. I wilt
continue to do so and will seek to cancel out the damaging riva lry which currently exists.
POTENTIAL
Better use must be made ol Union laciliUes, both !or ourselves and for students from other universities and colleges
- l will publicise our lacililles and strengt hen my con tacts with other universities.
- Facilities such as our function rooms are badly advertised: their availability and the excellent catering and services should be
made known to the students.
REPRESENTATION
The Union Presldentsflson Court and Senale, thelwomost impor1an1 committees in the University.She is also the Chairperson of !he
Commlllee ol Management which oversees !he runn ing of the en tire Union. II Is vilal ther efore 10 elecl someone who presents
coherent and artlculate arguments. My wide experience of public speaking ensures that t can do thlselfectlvely.

MIDWEEK- M idweek Is impor1ant in inlorming you of whars hap pening In a// parts ol the Association . rt is not cos t-elfective,
however, while dislribution remains patchy. II it became necessary I would consider paying students todoit for effective distribution
l rom New College 10 KB. The amounls would be re latively small lo production costs.
PUBLICITY
I'll organise leaflet and poster production utilising the talent available at Edinburgh University in graphics and design .
I won't be doing it all mysell.
COMMUNICATIONS
Ordinary students cannot criticise ollice-bearers and hold them accountable when most people don·t know a damn thing about
Association goings-on.

rn c hange thi s through Midweek and more .. open government"' in the Associa tion.
GENERAL MEETINGS
These are a total !allure according to lhe criteria ol parliclpative democracy.

Aul accoun tability wlll be obtained when students may sidestep GM formality and boredom.
t propose a travellmg toflnlghl1y ··Press Conference.. to be held where students might discover what"s been going on. and complain
aboul what's been going wrong.
REPRESENTATION
I w ilt not neglect the Honorary Secrelary·s role in the SAC.
Having held three SRC posts I could provide the necessary back-up advice the SRC needs.

THE ASSOCIATION
The post of Union President is Association-wide. Throughout my university career I have been involved In Association activities such
as Anti-Cuts and Fair Grant campaigns. twill continue to be active in au the issues affecting lhe w elfare ol students.

The new Faculty Councils will requ ire a 101 ot ellort to fulfil expectations.

I would also keep pushing !or a S1udents' Association Oflice at KB to Impro ve Science Facully representation .
UNION DISCIPLINE
I'll work closely with House Committees to ensure known troublemakers are kept entirely out ol the Unions.
I urga you to ,otofor ..perlanceANDnewklea1. TINral1no1pece/namultlml///onpoundorganlaellonlorfrHloadaraandamataura.
VOTE FOR EXPER IENCE, NOT PROMISES.
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ASSOCIATION
HONORARY TREASURER

PUBLICATIONS BOARD
CHAIRPERSON

CALLUM CALDER

CHRISTINA MOLLER

Th e Background

The student grant has fallen again in real terms: t he grant lrom the Universi ty to EU SA w ill
soon do so Next year's Treasurer w ill need experience in deciding priorities with
increasingly limited resources, commitment to the p rincip les o1 p ,011/slon o t service,
and adequate represe ntation to the University,

Prlo rlties-Senrlces
None of our activities should be assessed merely on the money they make or the money
we spend on them
Publlcallon 1 B oard : the proposed new prem1ses w ,II mak e it more ,dent1f1able wit h theAssoci at,on o f w hich it Is a val uable part
Hopefully this will lead to a greater number and wider range o t students becoming involved

Publications B o ard exists to ensure Student's editor ial independence and
t o publish books and periodicals suc h as Festi val Times. Trading outside as
Polygon Books it is also a sub-un it w ithin t he Studen ts ' Association .
Pe r manent staff and students run it .

The Playgroup:! vo ted at Finance Commi ttee fora long-term commitment. The prohiblt1vecostsol l he Day Nursery andscarci!y
or adequate city lacih11es makes that essen 11al.
Union,: In entertainments, regular events under a theme (e.g "'Union Palais"") build up custom and give an ident ity to each
House. Mo,e local and e:,;perimental groups would help counteract the danger ot boredom.
Price Inc reases: Basic commodities should not rise in price above the grant increase which will help students through
increasingly hard times.
EUSACO: we need EUSACO 10 coun1er the cuts u,at are coming BUT continuous explanation and mon1tonng are equally
important Expansion is out of the question unti l ii proves its use
Prlorilles-Representa tlon
The Treasurer sits on a number of important University Committees. so is closely involved in making ourvo1ceheard 1n the Univers ity
and reporting back on the decisions on e.g. cuts and rents.
On Accommoda tion CommrUee. Student Atla1rsand the only representative on Resources Comm1uee (which decides on where cuts
are implemen ted) I believe in developing a united approach to crucial decisions This means
- olfice-bearers who all believe that EUSA should be campaigning on Universi ty and nahonal issues. As a Labour student la m
entirely opposed to current government policies, not least in education. and consider EUSA"s campaigning role essential
- keeping students informed and getting students involved by mending the broken commun1ca11on link through personal contact
and publicity
- being more than a linance officer. so I do understand the whole Association and how it all works and so you are not alienated by
hurried or incomplete explanations ot what we are doing
With the advent of EU SAC 0 , the e!lec1iveness ol student control has been questioned. The only way lo counteract thelnlluence of
experience and knowledge ol ,enlor , taff la to be experienced and knowledgeable, especJa lly where the complex l111ue of l lnance It
concerned .
- On Finance Commit tee 83-84 I gamed considerable knowledge of how !hef1nances work and helped direc t EU SACO"soperalions
- As Freshers· Week D1rector "83 rad ministered a £17,000 budget and was imiolved with peopleandprojecisacrosstheAssociatoon

CALUM FERGUSON
The H onorary Treasurer has two main areas of respo n sib il ity :

T h e more accessi ble it becomes !he be tter. Not en o ugh stu dents use o ur jo urnalistic lacililies . Publ ications would
ce a se w ithou t t he comm itm ent and va ried skills o l all k inds o l students . The Board must have a higher and more
approachable p ro f ile . On Student ne w s paper w r iters and people w ith time and energy for layout are al w ays
req u ired . Ma g azine a nd boo k p roduc ti o n n eed s mo re stud e nts t o edit , proo f- read and make decisions about c over
design. expe ndit u re e tc.
It is t he Chairpe rson's respo n sibi lit y to get as many people as p ossible t o w o rk o n th ese pro ject s. EX PERI ENCE:
two yea rs as Boa r d mem be r , w as Ed it or ia l , n ow Business Direc t o r , acting c hairperson last summer and thus
k no w s ollice, st all an d w ork ings. Editor o f Agne s Owens' Genrfe men o f the West. As 1983-84FinanceCommillee
member I unders tand how Publication s Board in tegra tes with t he res t o f t he A ssociatio n , f inanci ally and
o t he rwise. It s procedu res auton omy must b e mai ntai n ed .
VOTE C H R ISTI N A MOLL ER

DAVID SHANKLAND
EUS PB is a c o mpl ex o rganisation produci ng Student, Festi val Times. live .
o ther periodi ca ls and about t welve books a yea r . The re is also a flourishing
typesettin g business .
The Cha i rman has th e job of co - ordi nating these activities, he m ust
c on l inuo u sly bala nc e l iterary me r it wi t h fina n cial considerations and at the
e nd of the year ensure that EUSPB remains withi n budget .

1. E nsuri n g t he chea p est and best services so that the p r esent
g r ant goes as far as poss i ble .

2.

For t h is one needs experie nc e : I ha ve b e en a d i rec tor for the past yea r a n d I jo ined t he Bo ard w it h in my fi rst w eek at
the Un iversit y . I am thoro ughly con ver sant with its worki ngs.

Making sure t ha t the finances of th e Association are i n good
As Chai rma n I w o u ld co mmit myself to f u rther i ng the Board 's success asa major publisher of new Scottish w orks
(d id y ou kn o w t ha t o ve r the last 18 mon ths w e have been i nstrumental in t he recent resu r gence of Gl asgow
writ ing?)

o r de r .

GRANTS AND EDUCATION CUTS
Any Treasurer shou l d in the interest o f students oppose : loans ; high o v erseas student s' fees ;
dim i nishin g v a l ue of t he grant ; and the p r esent government 's attack o n Highe r Educatio n .

SERVI CES
S h o u l d b e main t ai n ed and i m proved wher e possible. As Trea s u rer I woul d e n su r e tha t services
p r ovided we r e as chea p and efficient as possible .

I a lso w ould b e acti ve i n in te rn al affai rs , EU S PB is an i mpo rtant m e mber o f the Students ' Assoc iation , and has
many func t ion s w it h in this con text (e .g . m aki ng su re that Stud ent has absolute e d itoria l freedom ).

If you want a Cha irm an w ho w ill not just re lax a nd wa t ch t h ings tick overb u tw i11 g o out a n d make it w o rk , then vote
for me I wan t 10 make EUSPB profitab le. I want to mak e Polygon the most in fluenti a l pub lisher i n Scotland , and b y
supporting me you will a1 leas1 give me the chance to t ry.
For Pubs Board Chairman - David Shankl and .

ACCO MMODATI ON AND REN TS
R ents must be controlled and kept at r easonable levels. The Treasurermus t opposeunfairrent r i ses
wit h fina n ci a l arg uments a n d n ot r h etoric. Ha ving bee n a P ollock JC R Presi d ent and a membe r o f
the Unive r sity Accommodation Committee l have the necessary experi e n ce .

EU SACO
As managing director l would ensure tha t E USACO was run i n the in terests of its shareho l ders, i .e .
YOU . T he return on o ur investmen t should be reason a b l e.

PUBLICATI ONS BOARD
Is an impo rt an t pa rt of E USAwh ich I suppo r t, and in the futu r e
between E USACO and the Publications B oa r d.

I w oul d l i k e to see a commercial li nk

VOTING METHOD
Transferable Vote

WH Y M E?
I am a business studies stu d ent , so I have the right k ind of mi n d to ru n t he Students' Association
finances. I also unde r stand accounts whic h I fee l is im p orta n t especia ll y in r ela t ion to E USACO. A s
well as being independe n tly minded I can wo r k in a gro u p, a nd above a l l I a m not a political ca ree r ist .

VOTE - FERGUS ON 1 - M AY 10th.

DAVID MURRAY
The Post
Day-to-day handling of Association finances and Jong-term planning as much as live
years ahead tor fulure pro1ec!s such as the Potterrow renovations
It is no advantage 10 have a sound knowledge of accounting 1echn1que. one just needs to
be numerate, a maior advantage is a kno wledge or the Union since most of the
Association finances involve the Umon.

This means that voters are allowed to indicate their first ,
second, third choice, and so on. This is very important in the
election s where there are more than two candidates, and in
those elections where there are more than one seat. Ballots
w ill be red istributed according to second, third choice etc.,
until all positions are filled . Thus, to ensure that YOUR vote
counts to maximum effectiveness, you should indicate your
preference for all candidates you favour. You do NOT have to
vote for any candidates whom you do not desire to be
elected. Expression of second, third , etc. , preferences in no
way weakens the strength of your first preference vote.

ISSUES
Accommodallon
Budgets using carefully calculated figures must be presented to Umverstty Commit1ees
to prevent unfair and e:,;cess1ve rent increases
I support the SRC"s "'NO DIGS"" campaign and if elected would endeavour to have the policies or the Halls and Houses Working Party
adopted by the University.
Publication, Board
Publications Boa rd is an important part of EUSA. It can be kept within budget ii grealer financial control is exercised over pnn! runs
and the like preventing waste I support the principle of the reprographics centre since this wrll integrate Publications Board into the
Association . The Board should be consulted before lmal plans are made however
EUSACO Limited
I supported the selling up of EUSACO, and the two travel outlets opening wilt generate extra incomelor the Association . The worries
about lack of student control are foundlesssince there is a ma1ority of students on the Board of Directors

Th.-Unlon
Pnce rises must be minimised in the coming year. This can best be achieved by increasing turnover
The planned renovation or the Snack Bar 1n Teviot over the summer w,11 holp in the catering side. however. it 1sin liquordraw1ngs that
improvemenl must be shown . This will require a revitalised 1nnovat1ve programme of en lerlainments wi th the possibility of tree
admission and a small bar surcha1ge being invesligaled.
Games maetunes mus! be changed frequently to maintain 1nlerest and income8r"ld the innovation or using laser disc videos must be
continued

BALLOT
COUNT
The Election Count will begin
at 5.00 p.m. today in the
Teviot Row Debating Hall.

Results will be announced
from 7.00 p.m. onwards.

Why Me?
Four years· involvemen t on Union Committees mcluding two years on the Commi ttee of Management have given me an insight into
the day-lo-day running and long-term planning ol Association finances

All students may attend .

I introduced such in novations as the Carvery and Pizza Barin Teviol and started a programmeot regular happy hours whilst Catering
Convener. anC more pool tables. new fruit machines and laser drsc videos in the past year whilst Services Convener.

Late Bar
until 2.00 a.m.

These innovations have sho wn that I can improvetheservicetostudents and genera te the extra income requi red to help fight theculs
and help the Associ ation move forward.
ACT POSITIVELY- FOR EXPERIENCE ANO INNOVATION VOTE DAVID MURRAY TODAY

*

*
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POSITIONS
FINANCE COMMITTEE-3 SEATS
CALUM
FERGUSON

MIKE
CONWAY
One of the major
problems with this year's
Finance Committee was
that the members were
often insufficiently informed to make useful contributions. It is useless to have such an important committee
used as a mere rubber stamp - people with experience
of the committee should remain for more than one
year. Having been in attendance this year I believe that
I could make a positive contribution to next year's
committee. If elected I would promote the following :
Priorities: My priority would be amenities which
students enjoy, such a cheap, good food . I would
oppose any "political" activity which would damage
the interests of the vast majority of members.
EUSACO: The whining over EUSACO almost deffes
belief. There is total student control over our trading
company and its success will only enhance our ability
to subsidise food and drink.
Developments: Well-thought-out development of our
buildings is the only means by which we can keep up
with our private competitors. If elected I will not vote
for any plan which will sacrifice the interests of
students in four years time for the political expediency
of the present.
Finally -

Vote for Mike Conway on 10th May .

The Finance Committee
is a very powerful committee, as it oversees all
financial matters pertaining to the Students' Association. The turnover of the
Students' Association is £3 million, this enhances the
important nature of the committee. Another important
duty of the Finance Committee is to make up the
accounts for the Annual General Meeting .
Being an accountancy student I would not be intimidated by the large sums involved, and not have the
wool pulled over my eyes as easy as someone with no
accounting knowledge.
VOTE FERGUSON 1, if you want a representative on
the Finance Committee who is NOT an SAC political
careerist out to make a name for themselves.
I will NOT give a long list of policies , promises and
unattainable aims, which just sound good . In reality
there is a job to be done in the Finance Committee, that
job is to seek to ensure that the finances of the
Students' Association are run in a way most
advantageous to the students, i.e. you the voter.
If elected I assure you I will try my utmost to do the job.
FERGUSON 1 ON MAY 10.

SIMON
MONKTON

CHRISTINA
MOLLER
MONEY IS POWER.
If you want to control the
allocation of our resources, vote for a current member of Finance
Committee (as SAC rep) who understands the present
figures and is open to alternative suggestions for
expenditure.
I support subsidisation of Children's Holiday Venture ,
creche facilities and student / community welfare in
general, and oppose over-expansion of the Students'
Association Limited Company - risky and likely to
shift attention away from the needs of non-commercial
organisations like Nightline.
VOTE CHRISTINA MOLLER.

CAROLINE
LAMONT
RESPONSIBILITY
To allocate resources
fairly an overview of the
Students' Association is
what's essential. No one area should be favoured
unduly at•the expense of another - a responsible
attitude is vital if imbalance is to be avoided.
PRIORITIES
Some issues cannot be decided on financial grounds
alone. The most recent example is the Students'
Association Playgroup, which must be allowed to
continue, despite its cost, to enable parents to study
here if they wish. Such cases have to be given high
priority.
EXPERIENCE
As Freshers' Week Director this year, I've been closely
involved with most aspects of the Association, and I am
in charge of a £17,000 budget. As the Vice-President
(Senate) I will be learning more about the representative side of the Association.
This overall view is indispensable to maintain a
financial balance in the Association.
VOTE CAROLINE
COMMITTEE .

LAMONT

FOR

FINANCE

DAVID
SHANKLAND

Finance Committee is
probably the most powerful of the EUSA Committee s. Its decisions can
only be overturned by a quorate decision of a General
Meeting and recently these have been rare. The
committee has to consider future developments in the
Unions and the Pleasance . It would be stupid to make a
lot of rash statements about present iss ues since these
tend either to involve projects to be undertaken next
year to which the Association is already committed or
be for longer term consideration in which case they
could easily be dwarfed by more immediate problems
arising in the coming year. On a more day-to-day level
the Association has to be run on a tight rein but money
must be provided to enable it to serve students' needs
and to give new ideas a fair chance to succeed.
My experience on the Societies Council Executive and
some gained while working in my local authority's
finance department has given me the ability to see the
practicalities of any situation and as a member of the
Physics Department Staff-Student Liaison Committee
I have learnt to listen to wh at other people have to say
and represent their views .
FOR EXPERIENCE , RESPONSIBILITY AND
RELIABILITY VOTE SIMON MONKTON 1 FOR
FINANCE COMMITTEE.

KEN
SHOJI
WHAT DOES FINANCE
COMMITTEE DO?
FINANCE COMMITTEE is
one of the most powerful
committees in the Students ' Association , responsible for
overseeing its £3½ million turnover. It is vital that the
Committee should have members who have exter:isive
experience and a sound knowledge of the Association .
FINANCE? NOT JUST ABOU T M ONEY
The Finance Committee isn 't just concerned with how your
money is spent. It makes decisions which determine the
quality of the services the Association provides:
- LIM ITED CO M PANY: The expansion of the Travel Centre
will not only provide students with cheaper travel services
but bring in much needed income into the Students'
Association .
- UNION SERVICES: Every effort should be made 10 keep
prices of food , drink and entertainments as low as
possible by attracting more students into the Unions.
- Important areas of the Students' Association such as THE
PLAYGROUP, THE PUBLICATIONS BOARD and lhe
SRC's MONEY ADVICE CENTRE shoulC co ntinue to
receive adequate financial support.
EFFECTIVE STUDENT CONTROL OF THE FINANCIAL
AFFAIRS OF THE ASSOCIATION DEPENDS ON MEMBERS
OF FINANCE COMMITTEE WHO ARE PREPARED TO
SPEAK OUT FOR STUDENT NEEDS AND PRIORITIES. I
HOPE THAT WITH MY EXPERIENCE I CAN CONTINUE TO
MAKE AN INFORMED CONTRIBUTION TO THE WORK OF
THE COMMITTEE.

BILL
WILLIAMSON
What is it?
Finance Committee is the
most powerful committee in
EU S A controlling all
Association expenditure. It is also the most secretive as a
resu lt of which it is open to abuse.

Preserving facilities
Next year the committee must work to ensure that the present
facilities are preserved as fully as possible. If elected I will
work to ensure that those faciliti es are maintained, and that all
income is used as effectively as possible.

SOCIETIES'
COUNCIL
PRESIDENT
LORNA
BRAZELL
(Returned Unopposed)

End abuses
However, recent developments noted by Student have shown
how the commi tt ee can be abused. As a result the committee
has approved the spending in excess of £200,000 on two
projects which have not been properly justified .
In part such actions result from a failure to provi de committee
members with adequate information on options of action.
Also, however, committee members have been too ready to
rubber stamp whatever has been placed before them .
For the good of the Association and its facilities such
practices m ust cease.
If elected I wilt work to bring an end to the secrecy of Finance
Committee, to maintain se rvices, to expose abuses (as I have
done in Studen t) and bring them to an end.

Student democracy is worth saving.
Vote Bill.

I have been a member of the Societies' Council
Executive for a year, and an office-bearer in two
societies. I am therefore familiar with the everyday
business of Societies' Council and knowing the sort of
problems societies encoun ter, could help other people
deal with them to get the best use of EUSA's fa cilit ies. I
would also like to use th e position to realis e more of th e
potential of Societies and the Pleasance and keep the
interests of societ ies· members known at SAC level.
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UNION POSITIONS
ENTERTAINMENTS

SERVICES

DAVID DUNCAN

JONATHAN BOFFEY

UNIONENTS
What's that?
Thousands of pounds of your money are spent by the union every
year to entertain you. The Union Entertainments Convener is the
guy who decides how that money should be used. Our excellent
facilities must be utilised to the full. As Union Entertainments
Convener I will ensure improvement of quality, co-ordination and comprehensive publicis ing of
all Union events.

At present I am a third year Medical student, and for the past year have
been a member of the Potterrow Committee.
A Union Services Convener is among other things responsible to the
Committee of Management and to each House for the purchasing of,
general maintenance of, and distribution of games machines between the three Union Houses .

Why me?
I have a wide knowledge of the 'the music scene' (s ic) , both locally and nationally. As Chambers

Already this year, as one of the Potterrow representatives, I travelled through to Paisley to attend a games
machine exhibition. The trip was designed for interested parties to choose new machines, place orders and
purchase according to budget . A number of new pool tables, pintables and video games were purchased. As a
result I have been already involved in Union Services.

Street Entertainments Convener I have been responsible for the organisation of 'Ents' for long
enough to know what the job entails. I have successfully organised several larger events including
the John Peel Roadshow and the Paupers· Ball as well as the booking of weekly bands and deejaying Cellar Bar discos. All of this has kept me well in touch with what you want to see and hear.

II elected I would seek to buy newer machines to replace older models, buy more laser disc games and recover
older pool tables. As a member of the Committee of Management I would help initiate improvements in facilities
throughout the Unions including a new lighting scheme in Potterrow.

I am the only candidate with the ability, knowledge and experience to be Union Entertainments
Convener.

PAUL HULLAH

DOUGLAS LENNOX

lwill-

Having been CSH Services Convener, I believe I can do a better job:

Build upon foundations laid in the last three years by
Mc Garvey and Marr.

BETTER SERVICES
The new launderelte in Chambers Street House will !ill a major gap in the Union's
services, but more developments like this are needed . Publicity is desperately needed
for the other services like showers. music rooms, typewriters etc. which the Unions
provide.

Reinforce their policies, putting the onus upon
expansion and diversification.
Strive towards finding bigger and better bands and venues.
Use my own experience and connections with the Scottish music scene to get a
better deal fo r Edinburgh students where home-grown entertainment is
concerned.
To do all this, I need your backing now.
Vote wisely. Vote Hullah .

BETTER GAMES
Pool in the Potterrow, snooker in Tev tot , videos and pinball are the most visible parts ol services.
I want to see a !aster changeover in games machines and the Union must be kept up to date with new developments, especially the
new laser disc games.
BETTER SHOPS
The lour Union shops need lar more publicity - e.g. in Midweek , than at present. The more people using them , the beller the
service they can provide. We also need leedback from you telling us what you want from your shops.
YOUR shops should sell what YOU want at prices YOU can afford
BETTER WITH LENNOX
I will continue to extend and improve your Union·s services in the coming year.

CHAMBERS STREET HOUSE
CHAIRPERSON

Why vote for me? The House Chalfman
represents the interests of the House
on management. and chairs the
committee which runs the House. He
must ensure that problems are
ant1c1pated and dealt with promptly
and elhc1ent1y. He must also msp,re
and keep the confidence 01 the committee. so that decisions can be implemented
efl1c1ently and without dispute
As Chambers S1ree1 Secretary . and a long-standing commruee member. t have
developed ideas on the way the building should be run. I have been able to work well
with the House Committee. This has allowed us to produce the mutual trust
necessary lor carrying out decisions as they are made. My experience 1s not
restricted to the house as lam I he only person working within bath SAC and Unron
Structure. and so understand the wider 1ssuesalfectmg EUSAand ttie,reflect on the
Unron
Chambers Street 1s presently being renovated The structural changes will improve
!he bu1ld1ng. bul they need to be matched with changes in the way the building tS
used. Many of the uses now are trad1t1onal - we must lmd out II these are what you
really want. The Tuesday mgh1 entertainments need reconsidered. However. the
right decisions can only be made ii the House Committee knows what you want
Vote tor: Competence

Care

Commitment.

J. HARRY A.
ELWIN

CAROLINEJ.
DUNFORD

NIGEL
ANDERSON

The Problems: Upstairs in Chambers
Street 1s under-used. TV room. music
room. bathroom-a host ol services
that people do not know of. These must
be more publicised

My Experience: I have had ample
opportunity to learn how the union
house works and where 11 fails
The Job; The House Chairman 1s
responsible tor lakmg dec1s1ons on the
running ot the house and acting as the
lynch pin between the House
Comm111ee and the overall Assoc1at1on management As such they have a great deal
ot respons1bll1ty and influence Influence which can be used wrongly. The House
Chairman must keep 1n contact w,th the overall student body The question ,show
Access: A committee should be made up ol studen1s-not 1ust an elite lew. but
anyone who has a keen in terest in the union I will work 10 make access and entry
onto the comm111eeaseasyas possible Large student partic1pat1on m lhe running of
this house is vital. For I hose of you that do not wish tog1vea 1ong-1ermcomm11ment I
want to see the useol surveysmcreased and l want the general welcoming ol anyone
10 auend the House Comm11tee and voice 1heir opinions Alte, all. ,11s your union
house

Students must be made aware of the
comm ittee. to whom the y can lake their
grievances and suggestions
Chambers Street beer must be improved. by making the brewery moreawareol their
responsib1l1tres and instalhng a glass washer, bath are essential now.
The Job: Leadership
The House Chairman represents the house throughout th e union. notably on !he
Commtttee of Management where a strong character 1s vital The House Chalrman
must be able to make and act on dec1s1onsqu1ckly andefl1cient1y. He mustant1c1pate
and deat with problems before they arise
In October the present alterations w1U be complete, opening up many newlacililies
more eating space, commercial washing machines and dryers and a newgomes area
to name a lew The House Chauman m con1unct1on with the committee will have to
publicise and mamtam these services. in addition to the everyday duties Th1s will
reQu1re dedication. enthusiasm and many hours ol hard work

Reno'lalion s: D0n·1believe all the bad press• Theywdl improve Chambers St reel and
give 11 more potential than ever before-but only in the hands ol the nght House
Chairman who 1s prepared to work for you and listen 10 you

Experience: I have been sell-employed lor two years con tinually making decisions
and working with people Now at 22 I am secretary of the University Motorcycle
Club, I am on lhecomm1ttee 1n Chambers Street. at present as Debates Convener

I willdo1h1s t know the union. I know the people. I can make ,t work tor you

Rehab1hty-Responsibility-Experience

VOTE POSITIVE

VOTE ELWtN.

HOUSE COMMITTEE CONVENERS-4 Seats
ROGER
HIGGINS

I have worked on the Chambers Street House Committee over
two terms now. During that time I have helped with the day-today running of the House, and would now like to take a more
important role .

RICK
INNIS

CHRIS
MASON

I've been on CSH Committee for almost two years now. so I
know the workings of the building better than most people. I've
also done discos, booked bands , helped decorate the building
and generally been a very useful person to have around.
Besides, I just about live there.

ANN ROBERTSON
Since seeing the 'Vikings' at CSH I've spent most days/ nights there pursuing
pleasure and insobriety. Few can fail to realise what a great venu e it is for
folk / blues/ rock . I'd like more of th e latter two (and perhaps rock "discos ') ,
enabling connoisseurs to enjoy th e familiar CSH atmosphere.

Having been a committee member since early in the year I
would now like to take on greater responsibility. It is vital that
the committee continues to look forward, wherever possible
trying to make imaginative improvements to the service
provided. If elected I intend to work hard to achieve this.

KAREN ANN WATLING
Hi - you've probably seen me around CSH eit her playing your favourite
records at the discos! - or putting up posters. If elected to the newcommittee, I
will improve the standard of entertainments but more importantly introduce
more variety to discos and bands as well as bring in other live acts.

Thu rsd ay, 10th May 1984
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UNION POSITIONS
STUDENT CENTRE CHAIRPERSON
GRAHAM
FORBES

STEPHEN
WRIGHT

GEOFFREY
HILL

The Job
EXPERIENCE IN THE
POTTERROW
I have been Secretary of the
_..,,.~
Student Centre House sin ce
AIIIIIIIIIII. ..- •
October 1983. I therefore
have experience on the Union Committee of Management and
in the running otrhe Potterrow. The House Chairman has to be
in the House nearly every day of the week and must be in
constant communica tion with the Union Manager. This
requires responsibility and enthusiasm: this year I have shown
f have these qualities.
NEXT YEAR
The quality o f the catering in th e Unions must be maintai ned
and improved to suit th e changing tastes of the st udent
population . The happy hours in the Potterrow Bar must be
continued. tt is time the Association bought a sui tabl e band PA
to save mone y on hire costs -only then can good entertainments be provided reg ularly.

A BALANCED CHAIR
The chairing of the House meeting requires a mixture o f
informa lity and control to encou rag e lively discussion. T his
approach makes it possible for new committee members
quickly to become active in the running of the House.
Moreover, real ise that th rough the Hou se Committee and
through the suggestions box all students have a say in the
running of their Uni ons. Improvements will be made.
Vote for

HILL FITS THE BILL!
Why?

1. Coz of experience. One year on Potterrow Committee,
much of that as House Serv ices Convener.
2. Coz of style, wit , enthusiasm etc. All ready and willing to be
c hann elled into Potterrow.
3. Coz I'l l declare Potterrow a nuclear-free zone .
4. Coz any friend of The Wombles is a fri en d of Potterrow.
5. Coz I'm efficient not officious .
6. If you d on't I'll be upset and my hair might fall out.
7. Unity fo r the Uni o ns (I 'm completel y at one w ith myself) .
So there you have it, seven good reasons to stay clean and vote
for m e. so keeping me off the streets and away from the
barricades .
You won 't regret it ! (or not till it 's too late anyway) .

The Student Centre House
Chairman sits on the Union
Comm itt ee of Management,
and is responsible for the
day-to-day running of the Potterrow, as well as mak in g
decisions on anyth in g and everything to do with the Union
House
The Candidate
I've been House Catering Convener since October, and a
Potterrow regular for almost three years . I know what's wanted
and what's needed at the Potterrow, and I know how to get it!
The Issues
- Publicity: needs to be produced more efficiently and
distributed more widely .
- Entertainments : need to be more frequent and mo re
imaginative. Not just bands and discos, but other events as
well could bring people into the Potterrow.
- Cate ring : a better range of draught beers can be provided
once t he tie to Scottish and Newcastle Breweries is bought
out . Also , more variety is needed in the hot an d cold mea ls,
espec ially hot vegetarian meals- something I've pressed
fo r as Catering Convener.
- Services : MUST be upgraded . This year Student Centre
has been treated as a poor relat ion o f the other Unions b y
Services Committee . This has got to stop .
Make the Potterrow the place to go VOTE STEPHEN WRIGHT "1 " ON MAY 10.

experience-vote for FORBES.

STUDENT CENTRE SECRETARY
RICHARD FORBES

WILLIAM INNES

STUOENTS 1 WHAT'S GONE WRONG ?

STUDENT CENTRE HOUSE - means to m ost peo p le t he
Pott erro w , w ith its fam ous Green Ba nana Club and its ab ility to
satisfy all needs.

Your Union has declined through inept po li cies: money and e ffort
have been squande red while we fail to capitali se o n our asset sco ndemning the Potterrow to a minimal b ud get.

THINGS COULO BE SO MUCH BETTER

Th is is the m ost important qual ity o f th is u ni on, avoi d ing beco m ing a hack trap.
THE POTTERROW COMMITTEE- has always fiercely guarded its own freedom and unique union
faci l ities. I have seen this year several groups try to 'run down ' our union.

With new policies and a sense o f discretion the Union could p rovide better services and have a
healthier financial position. A little investment in the right places and we can attrac t students back to
their Union.

STOP THE ROT

WHAT CAN I DO?

KEEP THE " HI HO IN POTTER ROW"

I can 't change everything, but at the very least I wil l ensure the Potterrow gets a fair dea l.

VOTE WILLIAM

VOTE RICHARD FORBES OF THE NEW STUDENT CENTRE HOUSE SECRETARY.

RETURNED UNOPPOSED (UNION)
CATERING
CONVENER

DEBATES
PRESIDENT

ANDREW
OCTAVIUS
WILSON

MARK
MALCOLMSON

Smee my appointment as Catering Convener at Tev1ot Row Union I have had the
chance to become1nvolved 1n thecatenng of the Unions. Thet1mespent inth1spost
gives me the necessary experience neeoed to tackle the JOb ol Union Catering
Convener
This 10b needs two main skills firstly, to maintai n all the excellen t lacil1 l ies we
already have w1thm the Unions and, secondly, tohavelheabihty lohsten to people
and introduce new catering services when you the students want After all. we are
catering for a student population o l 10.000. n ot five people o n a comm ittee

I have been on Debates committee tor two years, most recenttyholdmg the post of
Minutes Secretary. and when Edinburgh hosted lhe World Debahng Compehhon I
organised the social even1s and Judged many o! the rounds Durmg 1he two years I
have organised vanousdeba1es including 1he recent one on a united Ireland. I have
many Ideas lor makmg Deba1esCOmm1ttee more available to students. so they can
voice 1hc1rop1n1ons 1n ,ts running The present Debates Committee haveg,ven me
1he1r endorsement as their canc1,da1e

CHAMBERS ST.
SECRETARY

GAIL
ANDERSON
Examples of a House Secretary's duties
• Read suggestions book and take your ideas to House Commmee
• Wrne "Duty Rotas"" (ensure available committee member for berating every
evening).
• Work with Nice House Cha,rman (whichever) toco·ordmateHouseComm1t1ee·s
eHorts
• Help comm1t1ee as a whole to make sure you get your beer or your shower when
you want it
• Take mmutes a! comm,ttee meetings and pin them up tor you to read
Gait has been a committee member for a year and knowshowcomm11tee··goes·· • Is
capable of and wilting to do the1ob • ts dalt enough to take s1llym1nutes at meeting.
and sensible enough to include all necessary ,nformat1on.

TEVIOTROW
CHAIR

TEVIOTROW
SECRETARY

LIFE MEMBER

RON
LOWE

ADE
TERRIS

LESLEY
HODGE

During my !erm of ollice as House Chairman. I would like lo see as many improvements to services as possible. High on the list o f priorities are improvements to the
TOILET and SHOWER facilities. and NEW SEATS in Che LIBRARY. inadditron to the
imp rovement programme already under way which will see the stairwell decorated
and a facelift to th e SNACK BAR. bringing 1t into the style of the pizza bar.
I will help establish regular SMALL meetings between represen1aUves of the 1hree
Union Houses to co-ordinate activities between lhem, wh ich cannot be done
e flec1ivety at cumbersome management meetings.

The Poslllon : Administration and c ommunication of Teviot Row House alfairs to
bo1h the users and tne Committee ot Ma nage men1. In practice this involves
answering suggestions, lak lng minutes and going to managernent meetings
Th e Problem : Previous HouseSecre1aries have d oneUttle more than these, and have
sp•mt I heir lime hiding in th e Committee Room
The An,wer: I ln1end to take a more active role within EUSA as a whole, and to
ac tually dosome1hlng about the perennial problems such as renovations of shower
and 10llet laclt i!les, new seating in th e library and improved inter-house
communications.

Having already served as a life member, I feel that I can

continue to make a relevant contribution to the
Committee of Management over the next few years.

STUDENT CENTRE COMMITTEE

TEVIOT ROW COMMITTEE

DEBATES COMMITTEE

SIONNADH McLEAN
(3 Vacancies)

MORNA S. FLETCHER
NEIL IRELAND
SIMON NICHOLLS
(1 Vacancy)

JANE FERRIER
FIONA MACLEOD
SIMON McGRATH
FIONA SHAW
JAMES WALKER
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S.R.C. POSITIONS
V-P (SENATE)

VICE-PRESIDENT (COURT)
GRAEME
CARTER
THE JOB
The Vice-President (Cou rt ) coordinates the work ol the SAC

Accommoda t ion

and

CAROLINE
LAMONT

ROBERT G.
STRUTHERS

Wei /a re

Committees.
EXPERIENCE INTHIS AREA ISVITAL.

E:.perlence-SRC Accommodation Convener 82-83
-S AC Executive Member 63-84
SAC Faculty Represental ive 83-84
lnlllattve- PreHure to reform the housing benefit system
PreHure to reduce proposed hall increases

PrHs ure to protect wellare services
NO DIGS- The ,oclal 11olaUon forced upon many first years is to tally unacceptable.
I w JII continue to actively campaign unlil au lirstyears have the RIGHT to a place in
University Residences.
HOUSING BENEFIT-Still waiting tor your cheque? Due to scandalous delays in
payment, students are lacing REAL FI NA NCIAL HARDSHIP. t will deal with
individual grievances as part of a concerted SAC campaign to reform this system.

HALL FEE-The constructi'f'e approactJ.
Our practical approach in presenting allernall'f'e budgets has achieved much
success; tor example the Rent Freeze negotiated during my year as Accommodation
Convener.
MAC-Money worries? The Money Advice Centre is an essential service at a timeol
increasing financial hardship. It must be developed to its lull potential: more
resources will make MAC better equipped to lulfil this obvious need .
NIGHTLINE-Under threat!
An essential service that must be maintained.
I am committed to Nlghtune·s future.
EXPERIENCE and INITIATIV-:

(Returned
Unopposed)

Vice- President (Court)
of Edinburgh University is concerned with
student welfare both in
Edinburgh and internationally. There are many
countries in the world where students are
subjected to cruel, degrading torture - both
physical and .psychological - as a means of
getting confessions from often innocent people,
and as a means of punishment. It is your
responsibi lity as a student in a free country to join
in the protest against these violations of basic
human rights.

THE JOB OF VICE-PRESIDENT

(SENATE)
Effective Representation
The
Vice-President
(Senate)
repre sents students to the University o n all academic affairs - this i ncludes our response to the new UGC
proposals of two year degrees. and reducing the numbers of arts
students. Our views must be presented effectively - that means
knowing your facts and presenting them well .
Co-ordination of the SAC
I will be responsible for co-ordinating the activities of SAC Academic
Affairs, Transition and Postgraduate Committees. Academic Affairs
should work especially closely with the Vice-President (Senate) to
collect concrete evidence of the effect of the cuts.
T he n ewly formed Faculty Councils are also my concern. The last thing
the Councils need is heavy-handed supervision from the SAC. but the
Vice· President (Senate) can provide an efficient channel S> f
communication be tween the Councils themselves , lor joint projects and
to pre vent duplication of effort .

Universities - supposedly places of enlightened
thinking - should be at the forefront of protest
agai nst torture. I hope that by standing in this
election I will prove that Edinburgh students care
as much about problems outside of the campus as
for their own needs. But I need your vote to make
my protest effective .

Improving Standards
I want to take this year's Alternative Prospectus to each department to
show them what can be improved. Jn association with the Fac u lty
Councils t want to collate the employment records of each department
useful information to undergraduates and to those entering
univers it y.

VOTE "NO" TO TORTURE
VOTE STRUTHERS 1

.. Empl o yment skills" - such as sell·presentatio n - ar e a service I also
i ntend to prov ide thi s year. Although the Careers Servi ce is enthusiasti c ,
nothing has yet been done i n this area .

VOTE CARTER

Vice - Preside nt (Sena te) c an do a lot for students year.

NATIONAL AFFAIRS

WELFARE

DAVID McLEAN

JILL CARTER

This position is about promoting those national issues which affect
st udents. The job calls for somebody who is prepared to maintain links with
N US. The Convener al National Affai r s has to bring the national issues to
Edinburgh students.

WHY ME?

THE MANY IMPORTANT ISSUES INCLUDE:
1. The recently an n oun ced LEA students· TRAVEL GRANT REGULATIONS are ridiculous and require
immediate action.
2. I am genuinely opposed to any STUDENT LOANS system and will organise a campaign against any plans to
implement such a system.
3. The continuing demand for a DECENT GRANT must be maintained and intensified.
My opponent has already been returned unopposed to a convenership- he is NOT ALLOWED to hold two posts.
DON' T WASTE YOUR VOTE

VOTE McLEAN 1

I hope to do so th is

EXPERIENCE- FRESHER S' WEEK DIRECTOR
- T ran si ti on Co nvener
-Vice-Presiden t (Se nate)
ENTHUSIASMI am comm itted to: supporting Nig h tlin e
ensuring a place in Un iversity accommodat ion for an y first year
student who wants one;
expanding the potential of the Money Ad vice Gent re throug h e.g.
BETTER PU B LICITY.
PUT CART ER FIRST .

MARK ROWLEY

KAREN WIGGLESWORTH

THE JOB: Is to monitor national issues as they allect students.
THE ISSUES:
(1) EDUCATION CUTBACKS-we must continue to make our views known on
education cuts.
(2) GRANTS-we must press lor more realistic increases.
(3) TRAVEL AWARDS-MPs must be alerted to the hardship ··1ta1 rate" travel awards
will cause.

{4) NHS-many ol the local cutbacks may aflect us as students, pressure should be put on local counclflors to make Chem awareol
:his.
(5) NUS-not only does it provide no uselul service, but it provides l1ttlerepresentatlon. this makes 11 even more important that the
National Allairs Committee Is active this year.
THE PR OM ISES:
(1) I'll lei you know what's happening through Midweek and Student.
(2) rn present our views to MPs and the Government.
THE METHOD: Not by damaging demonstrations but by clear. reasoned arguments, presented to the righ1 people, such asour reply
to the University Grants Committee proposals and the recent grants petition.
SHOW YOU CARE ABOUT NATIONAL ISSUES. VOTE ROWLEY FOR EFFECTIVE REPRESENTATION

Last year great advances were made in several spheres:
-wo men's sell..-defence c lasses
- Money Advice Centre
- Nightline
to name but a few . While maintaining the momentum of these services there is also room lor expansion in other
fields. For instance. some provision shou ld be made I o r the in tegration of overseas students a n d first years. To this
end c loser liaison is needed with other SAC committees.
To conclude I would say that the welfa re services should adopt a more assert ive and publ ic lace.
So don't waste you r vote and decideW IGGLES FOR WE L FAR E.

ACADEMIC AFFAIRS CONVENER

ACCOMMODATION CONVENER

MARK ROWLEY

FRASER DINNIS

(Returned Unopposed)
This committee has the responsibility for the academic side ol student life. as such it is import ant that I here
is elfective representa,ion. both ,hrough the committee and the Vice-Presiden t (Senate).
The period Is one of severe economic cutbacks which may well allect teaching standards. course
availability and library facilities. as such cons tan! monitoring ol the situation and eflectiverepresentation
to the University and its relevant committees Is ol vital importance.

'-'-'"-=---

My name is Karen Wigglesworth but nevertheless I realise the serious nature
of the position of Welfare Convener. I believe that I have the firmness.
confidence and sheer bloodymindedness necessaryto get people to realise
that welfare is an important issue in student poli t ics.

I believe th at I have bolh the enthusiasm and the ability to represent your interests. J hope th at I have your
support .

(Returned Unopposed)
The commlng yea r is going to be an extremely busy one fo r the Accommodation Committe e.
POLLOCK RENTS: We will submit an alternative budget in order to keep any rent increa ses to an absolute
NO DIGS: I am determined to see 100% of llrst years otl ered a place in University Residences.
LANDLORDS: Many students are beingvllimised by th e la ndlords over housing benefit and tenants rig hts.
I undertake to hold a thorough investi gation into this.
INDIVIDUAL INQUIRIES: I will pursue all individual grievances which come to my attention.

COMMUNITY AFFAIRS OFFICER

ENVIRONMENT CONVENER

REBECCA C. NORMAN

KRIS McGOURTY

(Returned Unopposed)

(Returned Unopposed)

As Community Al/airs Olficer my responsibilities in the lorthcommg year lie primarily in chairing the
Student Community Action Group (SCAG). My chief priority will be to ensure that the voluntary
commumty pro1ects run by SCAG last year are given every support. New projects - such as prison visiting
and a programme involving unemployed graduates - will be receiving parttcular attention. I hope to
create a grea1er awareness 1n the University ol 1he scope ol such a voluntary group and consider the
development ol closer links with the SAC and University departments important

Hi Fol ks. This is the only time of year you ever hear of an 'Environment Convener' I'll bet.
Well isn't it? So here I am about to change all that - if you vo te me in .
Follow me down the path to being 'environmentally active·. Acid Rain and Bottle Banks and
you think you've heard it all, yeah? Well there·s lots more where that came from . Want to
hear about it? Want to do something about it? - VOTE FOR ME .

Thursday , 10th May 1984
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S.R.C. POSITIONS
EXTERNAL AFFAIRS CONVENER

DENTISTRY REP.

DIVINITY REP.

PETER R. WOTHERSPOON
(Returned Unopposed)

JIM
McCOY

BILL
CAMERON

I'm on the E:it:ternal Affairs Committee. and I'm secretary of Amnesty
International.

(Returned
Unopposed)

(Returned
Unopposed)

External Affairs is abou t everything, national and international. whrch is not
directly concerned with the Unive r sity or with student welfare.
It's a sort of sounding-board for student opinion about things like aparl heid, human rights, and issues of del ence
policy and industrial relations .
What's important, though , 1s that we do what you tell us. I'm fairly tell-wing , but it's not my Job to have pollt1cal

views. What matters is rm good at getting things done. You have lh«t views. I act on them

Hav,ng been your faculty rep for one year and delivenng
the dear SAC organ Midweek. I feel I'm your perfect
choice for this year. Long live the Midweek d1s1ribu!lon
service.

TRANSITION CONVENER

MUSIC

STUART BALLINGALL

KATIE
CARTER

(Returned Unopposed)

As a former member of both the SAC and the Assoc,a·
lion Finance Committee , I believe I have the expenence
necessary IC' represent the Divinity Facultyeffect1vely on
the SAC . For an accessible and efficient representative
please suppor1 me on 10th May.

SCIENCE
POSTGRADUATE

ALAN
CAMPBELL

(Returned
Unopposed)

THE TRANSITION CONVENER:
-Co-ordinates the Trans1t1on Committee
- Appoints FRESHERS' WEEK DIRECTOR , ALTERNATIVE
PROSPECTUS EDITOR and PAE·UNIVEASITY CONFERENCE
DIRECTOR.
- Is a member of University Sena te, Open Day and School Liaison Committees.

(Returned
Unopposed)
As a research student in the Engineering Department at
KB , I am aware o f the alienation from student aflairs felt
by many students there, part1cularly postgraduates.
Free from any person axes tognnd. I simply intend tobea
voice on the SAC speaking from the KB point of view.

THE COMM ITTEE:
-Supervises Freshers· Week and Pre·Universrty Conference
-Organises school v1s1ts to give fifth and sixth year pupils the student view of university life
-Supervises 1he Alternative Prospectus.

ARTS FACULTY CONVENER
PAUL
GREATRIX

JOHN
SWINNEY

MARK
POUSTIE

The role of the Arts Faculty Convener 1s

-FOR ARTS FACULTY CONVENER

l . To work within lhe ASC lor issues
part,cular to the Arts Faculty

Wrlh the current s11ua11on in education.
students need an organisation capable ol
work.mg on their behall. always trying to
improve and extend services Thrs must
be me SRc·s pnnc1pa1 role

2. To represent the faculty on lhe SAC
while fighting lor the issues which
really attect s1udents
ARTS STUDENTS COUNCIL
I WILL- act,vely campaign !or improved lac,hlies in all departments,
- aim todeal prompUy andefllc1enttywith students· problems w1th!nthe
Faculty.
-ensu re that the ln1erests of the faculty are defended

•
•
•
•

Arts

FOR THE UNIVERSITY
Support for a !airer gran1 level. and oppos1t1on to any student loan scheme
Extension of hbrary tending lacrhtres, parllcularly at weekends
Prov111on of halts accommodat,on co all hrsl year students

• FOR THE FACULTY
• Es1abl1shmen1 ol regular counselling services over course selection or md1v1dual
problems
• Constructive partic1pat1on with the Faculty lo avoid loss of services due 10 cutbacks
• Grea1er feedback from Faculty Representatives to students

SAC
I WILL-represent the views ol the Arts Faculty.
-campaign tor the issues that count · opposition to student loans;
opposition to the English travel grant system; support for better grant 1n1hat1ves
--ose my political experience to represent these views ellec tivety

JOHN SWINN EY ,s a second year Polit1cs/ H1story student For three years he has
represented young people and students at national level. Let him work tor you m
Edinburgh

VOTE FOR EXPERIENCE, VOTE FOR ENTHUSIASM

Vote to, effective represen 1a11on - Vote John Swinney - Arts Faculty Convener

VOTE GREATRIX

SWINNEY 1

ARTS UNDERGRADUATE-5 Seats
KEITH
BRYCE

GRAEME
CARTER

MIKE
CONWAY

I am seeking re-elec tion to this
comm11tee for "84-'85 to

We have a thriving , independent Students' Association,
and I hope to become an active member of its SRC,
voicing the opinions of Arts students, as I have done this
year on the Arts Students' Council.

-open up the newly formed
ARTS STUDENTS ' COUNCIL to
widen student part1c1pat1on ;
-liven up the Faculty 's social scene (ie. more booze);
- to maintain and safeguard academic standa rds in departments under
financial pressure.
FOR CO NTINUITY ANO EXPERIENCEARTS REP -C ARTER 1

PAUL M.
GREATRIX

Having had the privilege of
being Honorary Secretary this
year I feel it is important that the
expenence gained is put at the disposal of arts students.
If elected I will be freely available to representtheinterestsof arts
students, individually and collectively, at a formal and informal
level.

MARC B.
GUTTERIDGE

COLIN
HANCOCK

If elected I will
- Work hard to represent Arts
students.

the job of an Arts Faculty Rep
is, as the name implies, to

REPRESENT THE STUD ENTS

the SAC.

in the ARTS Faculty .

I am totally opposed to ANY attacks on students· llvrng
standards. particularly through grants reductions.

A vote for me isa vote for representation on issues such as: poor
teaching standards; release of degree exam results; fighting
library cuts.

Rights and CND.

VOTE fo r REPRESENTATION - Vole GREATRIX

THINK POSITIVE!

GEORGE
SHEPHERD
Having watched the action of
the SAC over the year, I feel
Arts students are not being
properly represented.
The new Arts Faculty Council is a great idea to root out bad
courses, bu reaucracy, and inferior lecturers. If elected, I will
represent your opin ions whatever your views.

Experience
- Arts Convener
- Arts Students' Council Chairperson
-Class rep.

- Take an ACTIVE interest in
ALL issues coming before

I support causes such as : Amnesty, Anti-Apartheid, Women's

I b'tlieve in--A more effective Arts students' voice via the SAC and Arts Students'
Council
- A 1ess remote SAC .
- More student say on lecture (r)s and courses.
- Ending the ·1as1 out of the lecture hall' selection of class reps
RE·ELECT HANCOCK

ARTS FACULTY
COUNCIL TREASURER

SALLY
WILLIAMSON

VERNON
SHILLIDAY
(Returned
Unopposed)

With the advent of th e new
Council it is even more
important to have a strong
student input, especially from the reps. I am willing to put time
and effort into the SAC. Within th e Faculty I would like to see
greater staff liaison and more flexibility in the courses .

As the interim Treasurer of the ASC since its inception last term I am well
acquainted w ith the requirements of !his post and with the daily running
of the Council.
I will wO'tk to increase the involvement of departmental reps 1n the
Council.
P.S. t'm a left1e!
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S.R.C. POSITIONS
LAW FACULTY
L.S.C. Hon. Secretary

1 have two years' experience on LSC and Faculty Committees
and would try to represent the interests of all students.

SANDRA
CASSELS

PAUL A.
ARTHURSON

JACQUELINE
S. MURPHY
1believe that all Edinburgh LLB
graduates should be guaranteed a place in the Edinburgh
Diploma Course and would
fight for this in Faculty. I would continue the students'
traineeship register as well as promoting more debates and
public discussions.

L.S.C. Vice-President

I am not even re motely am bitious. I fee l dri ven
to make a stand for the ord inary stu dent. I am
burdened by respo nsibil ity. Thank you.

JOHN
SPEIRS

Having sat on the LSC as a third year representative, I am aware
of the p roblems and issues which affect student life in the Law
Faculty. T his yea r, as Vice-P res ident, I will work for and
represent student interests at all levels, and carry on the hard
work from the previous year in LSC.

NICK
HOLROYD

GILL
MEEKISON

EXPER IENC E:
SAC Convener and LSC
Honorary Secretary
Student Representative on
Faculty and Sena te
If elected. I would endeavour to protect and represent the
interests of law students at both faculty and national levels.
Furthermore, J would increase the ACCOUNTABILITY and
ACCESSIBILITY of the Council through newsletters and more
LSC events.

After a year's experience in the LSC, I am fully aware of and
support its aims. My main belief is that all Edinburgh Law
Graduates should have the opportunity to do their Diploma year
in Edinburgh , and J would also like to encourage wider student
interest in the LSC.

S.R.C. LAW REPS.-2 Seats

The LSC is an important body. It represents the interests of law
students both to academic staff and the profession. As such the
Vice-President must ensure that the LSC's policies are what the
bu lk of students want. This involves consulting students not
having clandestine meetings in Room 421 .

L.S.C.

(Returned
Unopposed)

TREASURER

ANDREW
JAMES
BRECKENRIDGE
A trained monkey can come from Glasgow, a trained monkey
can be a Law student, a trained monkey can be Law Faculty
Represen tative for the SAC. Vote Andrew Breckenridge on May
10th. Stand for freedom , democracy . . preservation of wild life!

ANDREW F.
STEWART

NICK
HOLROYD
If re-elected to the SAC I would continue to promote the interests
of the Law Faculty and the University as a whole by
concentrating attention on matters of practical importance not
g randiose political issues. In particular ensure that the LSC get
adequate funding to continue Old College T imes and that we
stay out of NUS.

NEIL
IRELAND

CLIFFORD
MOST
Vote lor me !or the SAC
I don't wanl no LSC
Steve, Nick, wee Jackie and Bert
Have nothing on I his extrovert
Viscount Stair and Professor Wilson
Support me In my mission
No more isolation
I'll campaign !or desegregation
Your mistake could be costly
Vote for me,
Cllllord Mostly).

Having watched the action of the SAC over the year I feel Law
students, especially first years , have been inadequately
represented.
The Law Faculty's SAC representatives are your vehicle for
tackling problems of bad courses , in ferior lectures and
bureaucracy. I will represent your opinions whateveryourviews,
if elected.

The LSC should become more relevant lo th e nee<ls of law students.
To serve
- ii must organise more events of value to students, such as the Boyle andtraineeship
talks.
To represent
-ii must communicate its policies. objectives and achievements.
For Treasurer ol relevant LSC, I ask your vote.

YEAR REPRESENTATIVES

3rd Year-Fiona Alcorn
-Derek Nash
-Liz Willocks
4th Year-Colin Gilchrist

VACANCIES
S.R.C./FACULTY COUNCILS
The following positions rema in vacant and will be contested in October
with the 1st Year Bye-Elections:

UNION
S.R.C.

Postgraduate Convener
Science Faculty Convener
Arts Postgraduate (1 seat)
Social Science Postgraduate (1 seat)
Veterinary Medicine (1 seat)

The following positions remain vacant and will
be filled by co-option . Apply to the relevant
House Secretary.
STUDENT CENTRE HOUSE COMMITTEE
CONVENERS (3 seats)
TEVIOT ROW HOUSE COMMITTEE
CONVENER (1 seat)

FACULTY COUNCILS

Arts Secretary
Law 2nd Year (3 seats)
Law 4th Year (2 seats)
Social Science Treasurer

Thursday, 10th May 1984

ELECTION GUID E SUPPLEMENT

S.R.C. POSITIONS
MEDICAL FACULTY
S.R.C. REPS.-3 Seats
M.S.C. TREAS.
ROBBIE
FOY

KATE
DAWSON
I know I stood last year, but I'd
like to stand again as Medical
Faculty Represent ative. I wish
to continue working in the SAC
to represent medical students on issues from grants and welfare
to community involvement, in particular, the clinical grants
campaign.
Help me help you, by voting Kate .

We need awareness of and action on affairs both in the University
and further afield, e.g . health service campaign .
· We can climb out of our relative socia l and political isolation at
Edinburgh University through compr e hensive SAC
involvement.

C o rr u pl i b i li t y . imm :i ral1ty ,
deviation - three wo rds you will
NOT hear applied to the name
above.
I should be elected to thi s ..wayward" co uncil in order to reform ! (Aller all ,
everyone needs a second chance sometime.)
Seriously : Have JCA Treasurer experience, will travel . satisfaction
guaranteed .

PAULE.
S!GSTON

DAVID R. B.
THOMAS
I feel that Medical Students
shoul d take as much interest as
possible, not only in the
Medical Faculty, where their
own interests are principally rep resented , but also in the student
body as a whole .
If elected I will represent Medics on the Students· Association,
hopefully benefitting both groups.

M.S.C. CHAIRPERSON

M.S.C. SECRETARY

KATE
DAWSON

KAREN E.
ROLLISON

(Returned
Unopposed)

(Returned
Unopposed)

For those of you who don 't know me, a quick note: I've been on
the MSC for three years, sitting on committees and organising
campaigns for medical students. I feel that I can handle the job of
Chairman , not just competently, but with energy and new ideas.

I STAND FOR REFORMATION

Still busy? Sounds like little
time for involvement in "full
university life".

CHARLES
McKENNA
The SAC represents all
students.
Yes, that does
include medics. How many of
you actually know who your Faculty Reps are? I will endeavour to
find out the opinions, ideas. concerns and complaints that
medical students have; and voice these to the Students'
Association. Yours-Charles McKenna .

STEPHEN
MOORHEAD

I think I can do the job well , so please vote f or me,
and give me the chance to prove it.

M.S.C. PUBLICITY
SECRETARY

CLARE
TEMPLEMAN
(Returned
Unopposed)

Having noted the duties of the Secretary at MSC meetings, I feel
~at I am capable of filling this demanding post and working to
ensure more student participation in M SC decisions. I am
actively interested in the Clinical Grants Campaign and will
strive to obtain a successful outcome.

If allowed to unleash my journalistic and editorial talents on the
MSC publicity machine, I believe I can produce a newsletter
which people will actually read , before indulging in the ar!
of
origami. So vote for me.

SOCIAL SCIENCE FACULTY
CONVENER
SECRETARY
ALISON
HOOK

KATIE
JOHNSTONE

JUDITH
SYMONDS

(Returned
Unopposed)
Whysettteforthl1?
Who cares about class representa tion?
Things seem lo Jog along quite well from
year to year. At leas1, I can·t remember
ever complaining to a rep and I don·t know
anyone who has.
Yet we all sit in the library Reading Room (occasionally) and moan for hours to our
friends about courses, lecturers and assessment.

WtMn'" can haYe th .. ln,leadl
The !act is that people do have complaints and plenty ol them, ii is a simple matter of
communication. That is .,......, lhis new Council has emerged. Useit. Come along 10 its
meetings - the food Is excellent

As a representative of social science students on the SAC for the
past year and involved in the setting up o f the Counci l, I feel
qualified to stand for this position . The success of the Council
will depend upon its members'e nthusiasm, and t feel l have that
enthusiasm!
·

As Social Science Secretary I think I can provide a
conscientious and enthusiastic approach to the job
while remaining available to suggestions.
Please vote for me.

S.R.C. REPRESENTATIVES-3 Seats
CHRIS CHAMBERLAIN

LESLEY HEPBURN

I am a first year student reading Business Studies. Being in the first
year I have quite a bit of time to devote to the needs of the Social
Science Faculty, and look forward to the responsibility of being
SAC rep. I hope you will give me your support.

The time has come once again for you to make your single annual
contribution to student politics . If you elect me, I won 't bully you into
anything else, but if you want to speak to me I will be around.

ANNE SIMPSON

JUDITH SYMONDS

P.S. I'm good with animals and children.

Vote for
-a pragmatic approach
- a common sense attitude
-a fresh outlook on Faculty problems
VOTE ANNE SIMPSON

I believe that studies in social sciences have limitless potential for
discussion and interchange : only with greater opportunity for
communication throughout th e Faculty can fuller potential be
realised .
I won 't bore you further with my opinions: I'd like to hear yours!
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S.R.C. POSITIONS
SCIENCE FACULTY
S.R.C. LAW REPRESENTATIVES-7 Seats
RICHARD
BREWIS
I

ALAN
CUNINGHAM

TOM
EDGAR

oppose:

(1) Any use ol EUSA funds to
pursue political campaigns not
directly connected with higher
education.

(2) Affiliation to NUS

Based on my experience as
SCIENCE CONVENER, my
priorities are to:
-Bui ld on this year's SUCCESS of retaining full opening hours at KB
CENTRE LIBRARY to respond CONSTRUCTIVELY to any further
threats to vital services.

I support:
(1) A fairer deal tor KB Union in resource allocation.
(2) Improvements in the KB minibus service.
(3) Offering more freshers places in halls of residence.

-See k closer CO-OPERATION between SAC C lass Reps and KB
Union. through the SCIENCE STUDENTS' COUNC IL.

ARCHIE
FLOCKHART

If erected, I would aim to improve the facilities available to
Science students at King's Buildings in particular. My
representation is not from a politically motivated stance, nor can
I make any promises. I can, however. promise action.

CAROLANN
FOY

FOR: Effective national representation on education and grants.
Active SAC-particularly at KB.
Better monitoring ol teaching standards.
AGAINST: KB Library cuts.
Tories.
As a Labour student I have a wider view of major issues. and believe
students must unite to defend Scottish education.

Witty, charming, beautiful, intel ligent , dynamic,
enthusiastic and experienced (never mind in what 1). But
despite all that I thin k I can do a good job , so just
remember, X marks the spot.

PHILIP
HOLMES

NEIL
HEYDONDUMBLETON
This year's SAC has been tackling issues that are for once
directly related to students, due I believe , to a strong 'Rep' input.
This year, as a Science Rep , I have been involved in
Accommodation, Careers and Radioactive. With your vote I
hope to continue along these lines.

DOUGLAS
LENNOX

Having sat on the Physics Staff/ Student Liaison Committee and
the Board of Studies (Physical Science), with experience of
public debating and an interest in Student Politics, I am well
suited for SAC Science Faculty representative. I support
improvement of sport and bar facilities at KB.

ALAN
LOGUE

100 years after its found ation the SAC still has a vital role to play
in student life. It is still the link between you, the outside world
and the University.
I wil l be part o f that link and help voice your opinions and
concerns.

----~~--------+--

Vote Lennox-make your voice heard.

DAVID
McCLELLAND

Abolish Midweek, use the financial savings to replace General Meetings
by occasional postal ballots on relevant matters only.
Drop the expensive redevelopment of the superfluous Chambers Street
Union, and sell it to provide cash for better facilities at KB.
If you like these and similar ideas then :

VOTE LOGUE (1)

FIONA
WALLACE

We need a sensible team to represent
Science students on the SAC .
Mamtenance and improvement of KB facilities are a must, as is
the protection of the minibus communication service.
Socially-KB needs a boost-let me have the chance to work for
this ... Thanks!
VO TE McCLELLAND (1)

Elect Fiona Wallace for more reasonable and effective
representation - When 's the last time the SAC did anything for
Science students?
You tell me what you think , and I'll makesurethe SAC hears your
views.
VOTE FOR FIONA WALLACE

VOTE
TODAY

S.S.C. TREASURER
S.S.C. SECRETARY

ELIZABETH AITKEN
(Returned Unopposed)

PETER D. GIBBONS
(Returned Unopposed)
Being a postgraduate I have the
-ex perience
- time
-c ommitment

Voters! - now's your chance - I believe the Science Students'
Council can be an effective voice for science students. I have had
one year's experience on the SRC Science Faculty Committee,
giving me the knowledge to carry out the Sepretary's duties of
publicity and administration. Finally, I am also a wonderful person!

to ensure this position is productive and useful . Common.sense is needed to
emp loy the limited financial support available - I will provide that.
Science students deserve better representation. The new Science Students'
Council can supply this.

PRE-UNIVERSITY CONFERENCE
DIRECTOR 1985
Job descriptions and application forms available from
EUSA Offices.
Applications close 11th May, 2.00 p.m.
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HILARY
O'NEILL

concedes

admiration

for

Mrs

Finchley) and appear far more tne
arrogant Reichsfuhrer than the
amenable representative. Having
not been intimately involved in the

cut and thrust of Union catering,
she doesn't look as though she's
had much experience of shifting

large. heaps of filthy

attempted , far less succeeded in
doing .

STEVE
MARR

lucre from

extraordinary stories of cock;ups
for which Steve Marr was far from
entirely unresponsible but this at
least seems more practical
experience than Hilary O 'Neill can
claim. Marr also appears wellversed in the tedious but vital
complexities of beer suppliers·
prices so the 'bloke vote' is surely

his for the taking . Being a bloke I
shall certainly vote for him , but I

one overdraft to another nor does

she seem able to to note the vital
differences between the Tev1ot

wish he wasn't quite so comatose.

chili con carne and the Teviot

JH
O'Neill's real challenger in this
election is Steve marr, currently

spaghetti bolognese. (Admittedly,
a matter for experts). But there's

no doubt she'd scare the pants of
the dunderhead dons on

entertainments convener - one of

least questionable. On the basis of

the most difficult posts in the

early hustings she seemd caught

Students· Association . It would
.not be inaccurate to describe Marr

in the classic inexperienced and
public speaker's dilemma: if you

as a rather better version of Judy
Foster, someone who would
probably do the job as it exists
quite well. at hustings, Marr,
though la ck ing O'Neill 's

have notes. they . shake uncontrollably. If you don't, you may
dry up.
Despite obvious faults , she has
run a well-organised campaign

communica tion

and it would be unfair to claim that

JH
It is unusual for someone with

Hilary

O'Nei ll 's background to

stand for Uni on President. As
President ot Debates many

EUSA elections. Ms. O'Neill has
the makings of a quite creditable
Union President as well. As she
will not be the last to tell you, she's
had vast truckloads of experience
organising various inter-galactic
debating competitions, not
entirely unsuccessful events, we

understand . With this sort of
background , it's not so
extraordinary that
bli stering ly articulate

she's a
speaker.

that power to verbalise and her
unmistakable Colgate ring o f brisk
efficiency make up her two best
assets . But Hilary and acolytes
should beware: she can very easily

overdo the 'I ron Lady' image (she

from a traditional Union President

candidate Chairman of
Chambers Street House ,
Committee of Management. etc. A
mediocre example of the type of
person who has held this post
before, threre must however be the
suspicion that her ability to fulfil
the changing role of the job is at

what you think our UP should do,
one of her gauleiterships.

dressed candidate in this year's

Judy Foster has the sort of
background one would expect

University committees and if that's
place your mark and volunteer for

With a strong bid for best-

JUDY
FOSTER

competently
presenta ti on

judging panels of urbane
calcu lating old men have th ought
what fun it wou ld be to award
prizes to such an ebullient

might be a ve ry reasonable Union

Glaswegian girl prepared to sound
off about anything and everything

President , if only he could
remember to get out of bed in the

(whil e of course remaining urbane
calcu latinq old men them sevles)
Her Union experience, however,

morning . The antithesis of Hilary

does go deeper than this . Throu gh
her mem bership o f the Union
Committee of Management , she
has gained at least some
knowledge of the workings of the
Union . In addition her principal
streng th as a cand idate is that of
being intelligent and aware
enough to carry out a representative function which previous
Union Presidents have rarely

Mr Mass looks as th ough he

O'Neill , Stephen 1s not chic: he is
proud to declare that 'I don't wear
shirts'. Th is sartorial da tum has

more to do with the job of Union
President than you might imagine

because unlike Hilary , Stephen
has the air of someone who gets
difficu lt and unpleasant jobs done.
What is more objectively true is

that he has been this year's Union
Entertainments

Convener.

A

patchy record there, to be sure - I
can

remember

some

quite

skills,

spoke

although

often

spoiled

his

she

the

maintaining the status quo.

would

be

incapable

good content. A slightly derelict
appearance ("I don't buy shirts")
shou ld ensure strong support
from

drunks

ans

wasters.

of

GG

An

From the moment Ms. Foster

amiable person, he would find any
representative duties difficult to
perform .

stumbled up to the microphone
and belly-flopped into a breathy,
apologetic utterly cringe-making

At first sign t, the choice in this
election seems difficult, howevEr if
a decision is made on to what type

of Union President is required the
choice becomes obvious.

husting address we realised this
was a very dismissable candidate.

Ms.

Foster

undoubtedly

has

experience and integrity. I've no

doubt she is also kind to animals.
Unhappily, such qualities do not
a Union President make. Ms.
Foster has no readily discernible

leadership potential and that, I'm
afraid , is that.
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DAVID SHANKLAND
Usually the Publications Board
Chairman is decided within the
Board and the successful
candidate returned unopposed.
This year, however, there is an
election between David Shankland an d Christina Mol ler. At
hustings the farme r's enthusiasm
and commitment came across
strongly. Unfortuna t ely he
sometimes sounded like a man
w ho thought Publications Board
sh ould be closed pretending to be
a can d idate for Chairman an d on
·another occa sion lost his temper
with a totally d is interested
audience and was abusive. Moller
was not a good hustings speaker
but has slightly wider Students'
Association
experience.
Both
candidates are opposed to the
reprographi cs centre proposals
and are determined to preserve
Publi catio ns Board i nd epend-

ence.

VICE PRESIDENT (COURT)

CATERING
SERVICES
DEPARTMENT
STUDENTS, STAFF AND VISITORS

Are Welcome at:

,.·,

r,_,·

~.

BRISTO SQUARE
University Refectory
and Coffee Bar.

KING'S BUILDINGS
K.B. Refectory and
Carry Out Service.

Bristo Bar and Buffet.

K.B. Union and
Coffee Bar

(next to the Health Centre)
'

~t~.
-~·-'!.

OLD COLLEGE
Carry Out Service by West College Street

COLLEGE OF
AGRICULTURE
Snack Bar.
JAMES CLARK
MAXWELL BUILDING

GEORGE SQUARE
David Hume Tower
Refectory
Main Library Coffee Bar

Common Room
SUMMERHALL

Royal (Dick) School

The withdrawal of Kenara
McTeague has made the VicePresident (Court) election
exciting only in so far as it provides
Graeme Carter with an opportunity to beat Tim Parkes' record
·majority of over 1,200. Carter is an
articulate and experienced
candidate, having served as
Accommodation Convener and
SRC Executive member. He
· should be able to cope with the
formidable task of representing
students in the higher reaches of
university hackdom . By contrast,
his only opponent , Robert
Struthers , has no relevant
experience and from his showing
as Amn esty's Senior President
candidate little ability to learn. It is
hard to imagine anyone who
reg a rds the Univers ity's accommodation and welfare services as
being of the slightest importance
not vot ing fo r Carter.

Apathy and some old-fashioned
baronial patronage has reduced
the number of contested SRC
convenerships to three.
The contest most likely to
produce a close .result is between
Mark Rowley and David Mclean
for the enormously influential post
of National Affairs Convener. Both
cnadidates are first years who
joined the SRC after the October
bye-elections, Rowley elected as
an Arts Rep , Mclearn returned unopposed in Science. Rowley has a
reputation of being astute and
intelligent, on occasion disconcertingly shrewd. He would
definitely contribute to an SRC
which in recent years has tended
to be dominated by "nice" but
rather ineffective people. Mclean
assisted in the pro-NUS affiliation
c~mpaign and would be a faithful
servant of NUS if elected. Normal 1¥
he shows a degree of independence on par with a private in an
army cricket team when called for
a run by a major (Pablo
Robertson?).

Jill Carter, this year's VicePresident (Senate) (just about)
looked as if she'd given up SRC
ambitions earlier in the year, but
has decided to make a clandestine
comeback and stand for Welfare
Convener. Her only opposition ,
Karen Wigg lesworth , is remarkable on ly by virture of the fact that
the vacuousness of her election
address surpasses even that of
normal SRC standards. Carter,
with useful experience behind her
seems the best bet to deal with this
Womens Group for another
tedious year.

Veterinary Studies

ALSO: Private Functions, Weddings, Receptions etc. Enquiries to:
Catering Officer, 63 South Bridge, Edinburgh . Tel. 667 1011 ext. 4400)

'Power, Corruption and Lies'
'The Student' Election Guide was
compiled by Graham Gamble and
James Husband.
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SCAG Babysitting Project: Woul d
all babysitters wh o did not atten d
the meeting on 7th May please
c ontact Clare via the SCAg o ffic e
or at 225 1530.

Thursday 10th
EUSA ELECTION COUNT, Teviot
Row H ouse, 2 am licence. All

welcome.
Free disco plus ecstatic hour 8-9
pm , Chambers Street House.
Thursday 10th May
Jazz at the Pleasance
Z ips for Lips , Little Thea tre Bar, 60
T he Pleasance, 22.00-0 1.00.

Thursday 10th May
Ozone Depletion
A ta lk and slides by Dr Wilkin so n.
O rgan ised by Friend s o f th e Earth ,
19.30, Pleasan ce.

Fri 11th May
The Druid Disco
Live fo lk music , with Lo rraine
Jordan . The Ochil Room, 60 The
Pleasance . £1 entry. 21.00-0 1.00.
Friday 11th
Th e Musical Works at th e Union
Palais , featu ri ng Talking Drums.
Happy hou rs, discos, etc. - Teviot
Row, £1 .
T he Potterrow Disco, 'til 1 am w ith
ecstatic hour 8.30-9.30 pm , 60p .
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\....J
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Free disco in Chambers Street ,
open 'til 12 midnight.
Fri 11th May
EYU Folk Society Amos and Rocks
Scottish / Irish Traditional Duo.
Friday 11th May
Swinging Sixties Disco
Chambers Street Ballroom , 20.0!).

129 ROSE St 226 58 57

BHS's Spring and Summer
Collection
Wed 16th May 19.30
All fund s going to the national
Schizophrenia Fellowship ' Hurry
over there and plan your summer
wardrobe .

LOGAN
&
SONS
Wines and Spirits
at
Sensible Prices

•
Open until 10.00 p.m.
Thurs., Fri., Sat.
7.00 p.m . Mon., Tues.,
Wed.

•
Just around the
corner from
Pollock at
· 2 DALKEITH ROAD

Adam House
Theatre
Dear Antoine o r The Love that
Failed
22nd May to 26th May 19.30
A witty comed y by Jean Anouilh .

The Church Hill
Theatre
(447 7597)
Toon Byres (drama )
16th May-19th May 19.30

King's Theatre
(229 1201)
Verdict
Agatha provides the theatre-going
public with another play of
"suspense, murder and mystery"
to while away our sultry summer
evenings .
14th May to 19th May
Mon-Fri 19.30
Sat 17.00 and 20.00

Royal Lyceum
(229 9697)
Present Laughter
Tues-Thurs 19.30 Fri 20.00 Sat
16.00 and 20.00
As we've heard nothing to th e
contrary, it can still be described
as a 'witty and dazzling comedy '.

The Theatre
Workshop
(225 7942)
Mother Courage and her Children
10th- 12th May 20. 00
T his pl ay descr ibes the prog ress
o f Moth er Cou rage across many
lands. Set against the backg ro und
o f the th irt y yea rs war, B rec ht's
i ndites all wars.

Saturday 12th
Ballroom · Blitz, Cha m bers St reet
H ouse. Two d iscos , ecstatic hour
9-10 pm , 80p.
Sun 13th May
Methsoc
Meeting at Nicolso n Square
Chu rc ll. Speaker: Dr D avid Bell.
'The Wo rk of th e Newington Joint
Churc hes Cou nci l' 20.00.
Mon 14th May
Meditation: The Open Way
Dhi r avas ma gives his only
schedu l ed appearance in
Scotl and in a lengthy European
tour. T he author of many books,
he is o ne of the most crea tive
re p rese nt a t ives o f Theradeva
B udd hism today. T he lecture is
free an d o p en to al l. The
Pleasance, 19.30 .
Tuesday 15th May
Debate
Worker Participation , Redistribution of Wealth and Propo rtional
Represen·tat i on . Tev i ot Row
Debating Hall , 19.30.

Tuesday 15th
Ecstatic Hour 8-9 pm plus live folk/
blues music. Chambers Street,
free.

KB Union
A small reminder of all the FREE
facili t ies available at KB Union .
T here are tennis courts , squash
courts, badminton courts, and
pool tables which can be used by
any person with in the University.
Yo u can hire equipment there .
Also, re m ember there's a free
video nig ht every T hursday, when
two b ox off ice hits are shown in
t he Uni on . T h e booze is c heap!

Community Theatre Week
14th- 19th May
Co mm unity Theatre g rou p s fro m
Ed inburgh perfo rm in t he th eatre.

(226 2633)

Also on SUN . 13th

Barry
May 12th-26lh 20.15
(All tickets £1 .50)
In a one-woman play , Gerda
Stevenson tells the true story of Dr
Barry .

At 7 p.m.

20th - 26th MAY
CANNONBALL RUN
AND
TWO OF A KIND

Netherbow Arts
Centre

FRIDAY 21st JUNE
SATURDAY 22nd JUNE

(556 9579)

Top Girls
14th May to 19th May 19.30 .

O pens Tomorrow
The Tra verse Thea tre Compa ny

78 REVOLUTIONS
a r,ew pla)' by Michael Wilcox
T wo young Americans travel to S1 Petersbu rg in 1901 10 record stars o f 1hc Imperia l
Stale Opera. Vividly depicts the car:ly
pioneering da ys of the gra mophone .
Trave rse Do wnstairs
Gerda Stevenson in

BARR Y by F rtderic Mohr
In orde r to become the firs1 wo man doctor
she had firs t to become just a no ther male
docto'rJa mcs Mira nda Ba rry en rolled Edinb urg h Urtivcrsity 1810 .
May 12-26 at 8. 15 p m
Traverse Restaurant open 10.30 am -) pm 7
dayS a wee k (open to non-membe rs), 6.30.
I 1.30 pm Tues-Sun (members only). Live
mus ic Friday, Saturday and Sunday nights.
Det ails and tickets from the Box Offic~.
112 West Bow, Grassmarket. Edinburgh.
Tel. 226 2633.

Lectures
Tues 15th May
Some aspects of Phonologica l
Variation in Eng lish: Ken Lodge
from VEA 19. 15, Facu lty Room
South , DHT .
Tue 15th May
'L' Amour Courtois et la Societe: a
propos d 'Andre le Chapelain' by
Professo r Geo r ges Duby ,
Professor of the Hisl ory of
Medieval Studies , College de
France , 16.15, DHT .
Thurs 10th May
Science an d Sheep Farming : Dr W.
B. Ma rtin 17.1 5, Lecture Hal l B ,
DHT.

SHOWS CURRENTLY ON SALE:
FRI. 11th & SAT. 12th
At Midnight
THE GREAT
ROCK 'N'AOLL
SWINDLE

Traverse Theatre

The Hooch
(Until 12th May 19.30)
Edinburgh pupp e t theatre
production .

Blood Wanted
1T he time has c ome ... Your last
chance to give blood till th e next
time. Go along to KB Thurs, 10.0017. 00, Fri , 10.00-16.00.

Sat 12th May
March and Rally to Lo ndon . £1 o
return . Tel : Bi lly Rendle - 552
1767.

Wednesday 16th
T he Green Banana Club disco,
open 'til 1 am , Potterrow, free .

theatre
Queen's Hall

Sa t 12th May
Sale, McEwan Hall
Food , jumble , refreshment s,
plants , records 10.00-15.00.

ROCKY HORROR
PICTURE SHOW

1-

MAY
12th BUC KS FI ZZ £6, £5, £4.
16- 19th SCOTTISH OPER A £2 - £13,
16th TURANDOT
17th CONCERT
18th L ' ELISIR O'AMORE
19th TURANDOT
3 1s t BARB A RA DICKSON £6 , ( 5.

JUNE
1st LITTL E & LARGE £5. £4 . £3.
2 nd F LYING PI C KETS £ 4.
3rd DANNY LA AUE £6.50, £5.50.
£4 .50 .
5th LE O SAYER £7, £6 , £5.
1 1- 16t h (Ex el. 14th)
MOSCOW BALLET £2 - £1 3.
11th CREA TJON
12th MISCHIEFS
13th NA TAL/E
15th CREATION
16th MISCHIEFS
17th SIOU XSIE & THE BANS HEES
£5, £4. 50, £4 .
2 0th & 2 1st ELTON JOH N
£1 2. 50. £10.
SEPTEMBER
22nd 01 0 £5, £4.

~ - 22 GREENSIDE PLACE EDINBURGH 031 -557 2590
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DURABLE GOODS
For some time now Edinburgh
has been in dire need of a venue to
straddle the gap between the
austere, inhibiting bulk of the
Playhouse and the likes of the Nite
Club and Teviot. Regular Music
have noted this space and
manfully helped in the task of
filling it by ripping out the seats
out of the Caley Picture House and
creating the Caley Palais - "at last
there's a place for people like you."
(Great slogan boys).
Upon entering the concert hall,
the first thing to grab the attention
was unfortunately, not the cute Art
Deco interior but the incipient
senesence of the audience never before have I seen so many
thirty year old couples at a rock
venue. The young lady next to me
is a particularly interesting
example: she's oicked upon that

new tangled robotics thing and is
twitching away for all she's worth,
much to the embarrassment of her
companions.
Well, enough of these
preliminaries as the Palais crowd
spring into life, prompted by the
appearance of Mr Dury's last
accomplices The Music
Students. Ian follows moments
later, helped onstage by a rather
bizarre character who emerges as
his personal assistat and
protector. I knew Ian was crippled
by polio, but still h,s appearance is
unusual and striking. His frail body
automatically becomes a parody
of the vain, prenning pop world, he
seems aware of this and ind eed to
revel in it. As he give talks the band
into a jump start, his charisma is
immediately apparent.
The Music Students emerge,
unsurprisingly, as competent

" professional" musicians but rise
above the artisan, work-a-day
overtones of this term, sharing Mr
Dury's infectious enthusiasm.
Unfortunately, try as they might,
the show initially fails to swing and
its not until What a Waste that they·
catch their strike and take·
command. After this they provid&
an insistent back beat for Ian ·~.
quick-fire vocal delivery. His is no
great singer, but is wel l
complemented by an excellent
male backing vocalist. ThE:
highlight of the show for me was
Sweet Gene Vincent, punctuated
as it was by a heartfelt paean to
this singer: "I was fourteen when I
fell in love with you; I'm now fortytwo and I still fucking love you."
They conclude the set unexpectedly with Hit me with your
rhythm stick with Ian ottering
around the stage and indulging in
all sorts of slapstick with his Music
Students.
The audience love him, Miss
Robot next to me is positively
blowing a fuse in excitement. It's
not long before they reappear and
Ian is carried centre stage by his
slave. The band are slightly
overwhelmed by the response but
regain their composure to treat us
to Ban the Bomb. Surprisingly thi
is the only encore before Ian
gushes his thanks and they are
away.
A first night success at the Caley
Palais.
Roy Wilkinson

is intentional on the part of the
other band members or not, I don 't
know , but it does definitely detract
from their live performances. This
situation is not helped by a slight
tendency on Rob 's part to
harangue the audience. Now I'm
not suggesting he should shut up,
far from it, but he's doing no one
any favours by insulting the
audience, as he recently did in
Chambers Street .
Scott seems to have experienced some difficulty in finding
the right combination of volume
for rhythm and lead work. though I

must report that a change in
amplification and a drastic
reduction in his use of effects
pedals seems to have alleviated
this problem altogether.
Final words? They're good, very
good indeed , and while I'll miss
Cox's guitar playing, I can't help
but admit that the new streamlined Mr President are destined for
far greater things than the Magna
Carta Lounge.
But as the man said, " Don't take
my word for it, go and see for
yourself.
A. (Male) Groupie

•._ _

5. So You Think You're
a Cowboy - Don't
need you.
6. Bourgie Bourgie
Carless.

,

1 . Lloyd Cole and the
Commotion - Perfect
Skin.
2. The 3 Johns - Do the

7. Mari Wilson - Ain 't
that Peculiar.
8. Comsat Angels - You
Move Me.

9. REM - South Central

Rain (I'm Sorry).

3. New Order - Thieves
like us.
4. Orange Juice - What
P sence.

10. King Kurt - Mac The

Knife.

Compiled by Nik at th
usual place.

ATHLETICS REVIEW
The Athletics Club apologies
to its many fans for the apparent
lapse in world communiques. Due

to unforseen circumstances, not
poor performance.
Quite the opposite - the valiant
team still minus its broadsiders
Ewan , Ben , Demo etc. has
avhieved a remarkable amount,
and we remain undisputably
British , ready to fly the whole team
out to Los Angles.
One semi-final of the Scottish
Universities team championships
was held bu ys at Meadowbank ;
you missed it? Pity. This was
followed by the final at Glasgow
last Saturday, run in true "Chariots
of Fire" spirit - on cinders, and in
Bermuda shorts.
The home match brought out a
very respectable mens team,
including Alan Currie and Callum
Henderson who did the honours in
800m and 1500m respectfully, as
well as Butch Sutherland taking a
double title in the heavy events.
Our sprinters, Andy Mccrumb,
Jimmy Kynge and Ben, each
jogged to respectability. willie, in
fine style, saw the tape twice with
lengths to spare in the sing le
round tripper and its relay.
I should also mention - a timely
return for Alun Grassick
Alun
who? - Chris Day , and Mike
Hemmings took various titles and
added many valuable points to our
massive talley, as d id Andy
Mclennan (bu t the marginal
revenue was falling by then).
The men won ; more than we can
say for our women , who despite
their valient efforts were pushed
into second place by the less
talented, but larger numbrs of St.
Trinians.
The excitement of the final was
made more of a cliff-hanger due to
the small number of atheletes
reporting for duty
though
numbers did swell by the time of
our arrival in Glasgow; the "extras"
taking a large number of events off
each of our shoulders.

The (almost) memorable day
began in fine style with MLB only
the last hurdle winning through to
take the 'A' team 400m H . Chris
Day seconded the result to put
Ed inburgh into a fine lead.
The afternoon see-sawed
between Edinburgh , Glasgow and
STA's newcomer "Holy" Gael was
a steady man in the throws,
supporting the big "Gael"-ic H.
(Mike). To see how desperate
things had become, even Demo
came out of retirement for one put.
The sprints went to the same
trio, but burly mcC managed a first
at last, and the relay team put in a
memorable performance but was
pushed out by Glasgow - our
4x400m team turned the table on
them though.
Paul Stockman won 'B' 400m
and Chris showed exceptional
talent by overcoming the boredom
of a 500m for the point. The star of
the team, although aging, about to
retire (and looks like it!)- must be
MLB again. Three firsts, a second
and a fourth as well as a hand in
the sprint relay . It's perhaps not as
impressive as Willie macdonald's
good 400m or Brian Reid 's 800m,
but there were only 7, lsts for
Edinburgh (A & 6).
At the end of the day though, the
best result we could squeeze
(although they had us 8 points up
at one point) . All praise to the
valiant effort . . 1f only we had had
a B string 5000m runner' It does
show our strength in depth, if we
can pull such a hopeless task
almost out of the bag.
One must mention the absence
of an Edinburgh ladies team due
partly to the clash of the Women's
East and West District Champs,
and partly to our protest of just
such a mess up in the fixtures.
Which we feel is the result of poor
management by the "po.wers that
be" in SUSF athletics. (Please take
not any that follow in their
footsteps!)
MLB

ALL HIS MEN
It's some time now since Mr
President last got a name-check in
these hallowed pages , and given
the changes which have occurred
recently, it's high t,me they
received the publicity they
deserve.
Since their last mention in The
Student the band has undergone
some rather extensive line-up
changes; gone are Cox and Dave,
the original guitarist and vocalist
respectively, to be replaced by
Scott Patrick on guitar; with
Dougle Munro, the drummer. and
Rob Baldwin the harp player, now
showing the vocal duties.
I've now seen them play three
times since these changes took
place, and they're getting better
w ith every performance. Their last
gig, at the Magna Carta Lounge
was, without a doubt, the best yet.
The vocals, shared as aforementioned , have not suffered at all
since Dave's departure, with both
lads doing an excellent job. Scott
is fitting in extremely well , and
certainly at the Magna Carta,
unburdened by the veritable forest
of effects pedals he normally uses ,
his playing really shone through .
The 'President' are really giving
the impression of being a "band"
in the best sense of the word. At
the Magna Carta, they demonstrated a tightness which-can only
do them credit , this being most
noticeable in the rhythm section; if
Doug ie and Keith, the bassist, get
any tighter. we could well see th e
blossoming of another Sly and
Robbie type relationship - these
guys are good!
Criticisms are few and far
between , but nothing's perfect,
and Mr President are no
exception. First and foremost .
while the band spirit is gelling so
well , there are times when it seems
to exclude Rob; now whether this
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Blancmange are one of
those groups who have
somehow managed to
combine credibility and
commercialism in a
generally acceptable and
successful form. They are
out to make a buck or two ,
but not via cheap,
gimmicky or pseudoeroticism.
Living on the Ceiling, their
opening number, perhaps their
best single, demonstrates this
formula in action. Th e audience at
the Caley, who were mostly in their
teems (the sort of creatures
youmight expect to find at Fire
Island or so mew here of that ilk.
Yuck!) , were not particularly
appreciative of Nell Arthur's silly
dances. Reason ? Quite simply
because it was silly, a big joke, aDd
Arthur's awkward, an I fi ure

•

arsing around on stage obviOusly
did not fit in with the teen-boppers'
idea of a male singer. They should
have gone to see Paul Young
instead .
This view was rei nforced when
the tw o black ba cking singers
came on, dressed in extremely
shapeless, stripey tents: they
danced in a completely
unprovocative, co mpletely happy
way. And in any case, one of them
could drown out fifty Wealthy
Tarts.
In Get On With It, the power and
strength of the girls undeniably
make the song, together with the
distinctive Blancmange handclaps. My Baby is a little too similar
to Talking Heads for my liking :
Arthur most definitely has an
incredibly forceful voca l style, but
he'd be better cul ti vating his own
idiosyncratic sound, rather than
taking a leaf out of Byrne's we llthumbed book .
Blind Vision - the song which

proved they weren 't going to sell
out after their initial success was followed by a slower number,
I've Seen the World. Th e new
si ngle is to be their own version
(no t much different from the
original) of Abba's Th e Day Before
You Came. Arthur's abid ing
passion for the ageing Swedes has
been widely publicised , but Blancmange's version fails to convince
me that it is worth covering. His
obvio us en thusiasm for th e song ls
not par ti cularly strongly
generated, so as to grab you by the
throat, a nd they have not
attempted to put a new slant on the
interpretation of the song.
However, I'm su re it will do well.
If all pop groups had the same
attitude and ability as Blancmange, I think I might start
watching TOTP again. Danceable,
intelligent, and definitely tonguein-cheek
they're really jolly
good.
Wendy Barrett

SINGLES D SINGLES D SINGLES

PIL: Bad Life

John Lydon (now on his own
with drum mer Martin Atkin) has
produced yet another good single.
Although not as brilliant o r
memorable as This is not a lovesong and Lydon 's self-indulgent
repetition of Th is is what you want,
Th is is what you get does get a wee
bit tedious, the drumming and
brass backing are great and dare I say it - even make it quite
boppable.

Ultravox: Dancing with tears in my
eyes
Sounds much like Ultravox have
always sounded with the one
exception of Vienna. Any Ultrav9x
fans hoping for a change in
direction will probably be
grooving to this record as the title
suggests. They're starting a UK
tour on May 16th in Glasgow so if
yo u're satisfied with their music as
it has been for the past few years
o and see them .

•

Bourgle Bourgle: Careless

The Sunday Beat: Pirates on the
airwaves

Status Quo: Going down town
tonight

Unfortunately, a pretty
unimaginative single from this 'upan d-com i ng ' G la sgow band.
Nothing at all stands out. In fact it
sounds much like any other record
you could hear on a Sunday
evening between 5 pm and 7 pm on
Radio 1. Still, maybe that's what
Bourgle Bourgle want and this will
indeed be the single to put them in
the 'big-time'.

New combination of old '2toners', Pauline Black, Neville
Staples and Lynville Golding .
Pauline's voice is wonderful but
this calypso-type release is a real
disappointment far too
summery and commercial. With
the good weather and the singletitle (Radio 2 DJ's seem to love
anything with 'radio' in the title) I
dare say it'll do well.

One begins to wonder why after
over 17 years of rocking Status
Ouo haven 't yet decided to change
the record they're releasing!?
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STRAWBERRIES
AND SCREAM

must confess to
hoping that Strawberry
Tarts was just a mistake
and that the truly
wonderful Strawberry
Switchblade would be
gracing the Teviot Stage.

But alas, there were no trees,
flowers or polka dots in evidence
tonight, only the five wholesome
lads who appeared onstage
around midnight. If I sould
disappointed, it's because I was,
but don't get me wrong: les Tarts
started promisingly enough with a
competent cover of Presley's "His
Latest Flame", yet it was clearly a
case of throwing in one's trump
card at entirely the wrong
moment, with the set deteriorating
rapidly from then on.
With a singer resembling Brian
Eno circa '72 Roxy Music and a
lead guitarist and bassist straight
from the Bauhaus school of
posing/ pouting smile and
you're out - the Strewberry Tarts
are clearly under the impression

that by combining a diluted
Cramps rhythm with some
jangling guitar, good songs are
bound to emerge. What they have
failed to realise is that one also
needs good tunes and a good
singer, both of which the
ensemble quite patently lack.
Here we have a conclusive case
of a band trying desperately to be
lively ana interesting but
hampered by an hour's worth of
unoriginal, boring songs; let's face
it, · anyone with song-titles as
astonishingly turgid as Bone of
Contention and path of Success
has got problems and no amount
of lip-gloss or rouge can conceal
the fact.
The Strawberry Tarts even fail
miserably in the "good fun "
category, where they were well
and truly beaten by the
cacophonous, subterranean
thrash of the supporting Cyclones.
The sooner bands like this spend a
little less time on the eyeliner and a
little more on writing decent
songs, the better for Teviot's
Friday night faithful.
Keith Cameron

SALENOWON. ••
Thousands of L.P.s and tapes
at special low prices
• SATURDAY 5th MAY TILL SATURDAY 19th •

46 High St. Edinburgh EH1
031 ·556 0478
open 7 days-late closing 7.30 pm Thursday
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Ian McGregor continues our Scottish culture and politics series.
The picture has been looking
pretty bleak for several years now.
Since 1981 the Universities have
been desperately trying to come to
terms with a cut of 15% across the
board. Some have been lucker
than others; Edinburgh was one of
the fortunate ones. Yet, in order to
make ends meet this university has
had to commit itself to a rigorous
savings programme which
succeeded in reaching its target of
£2 million last year. The cost of
these savings has been quite
dramatic of course; some 300
posts have been lost from the
academic sector alone, while
maintenance and other services
have been equally severed. Only
thanks to outside support was the
Turkish Department saved from
closure last year. But compared to
some of the other Scottish
Universities, Ed inburgh has been
let off the hook.
What posible reasoning is there
behind the most severe financial
cuts being aimed at the newer,
more technological Universities
like Stirling and Heriot-Watt?
Surely these are the very
establis hments which provide the
opportunities for training and.
research in those scientific
subjects which are closest to this
government's theories of
industrial development? Only a
few months ago the pharmacy
department at Heriot-Watt seemed
doomed for closure, but thanks to
a concerted effort by staff and
students the University has made a
successful case for its retention.
But this should never have
happened in the first place. The
matter has come to a particularly
nasty head these last few months
with the University Grants Committee sending out a letter to each
University asking among other
things, for their opinions about a
further cut of 1 or 2 per cent over
the next five years.
The UGC controls the finances of
the British Universities. Controls is
the right word , as contact between
the two parties has been very weak
for some time now; what
aggravates the Universities most is
the way the UGC has totally
submitted to government policy
instead of acting as a buffer
between them and the DES . There
is absolutely no justification
whatsoever for the totally random
manner in which the UGC
implemented these cuts ;
unfortunately, the elitism of the
traditional , well-established
Universities has trampled over the
academic merit of those which
rank only second place in the
insulated minds of those who
control the money. Such is the
inadequacy of this body, as

At a t i me when industrial and technological development is supposedly at the heart of
the British economy, why is it that the government
cuts in Scotland have hit the more technical
institutions hardest of all? In a decade of ever-rising
unemployment, how can the government even
consider not investing in the development of this
country?Thegovernment Is demanding more out of
the University system at the same time as putting
less into it; they are gambling with our future
and their priorities lie not · with the expansion of
further education but with a reduction in public
expenditure.
confirmed by the infamous naivety of
of the Letter, that there is a general
fear among all Universities that the
problem will only get worse ,
especially in Scotland .
The s·cottish University Courts
have expressed their fears that the
developing relationship between
the UGC and the National
Advisory Board concerning
further education in England and
Wales might leave Scotland out in
the cold:
" At today ' s meeting , we
recognised that the lines
communication for the Scottish
Universities are far from clear .
We are espcially concerned that

the distinctiveness of the
Scottish secondary educational
system and the historical links
between Scottish communities
and their local Universities
could inadvertently be
compromised
by
decision~
taken between the UGC and the
NSB. " (30.1.84)

The response to the Letter by
the Universities similarly called for
more contact between them and
the UGC, and that the latter should

make definite efforts to restore its
role as mediator between the
Universities and Government. It
seems that on)y one or two
Universities actually suggested a
complete reform of the UGC . This
has been a part ic ular ly
controve1sial point in Scotland,
where some commentators have
suggested the formation of one
common body to govern all the
institutions of further education,
not just the Universities. The idea
behind this is to destroy the elitism
which has dominated the Scottish
further education system for
decades as well as make the
system more open to everybody.
As expected the rather conservative voices from the
Universities claim that this would
be of advantage to nobody. What is
more cruci81 to consider however
is that the government would
never be likely to dissolve the SED,
which controls the central
institutions, without the formation
of a new body which is similarly
under government control. It
seems that nobody is very sure of
the best solution.
What does seem certain
however is that the Scottish
Universities are not agreed about
how to react to the cuts, and in
particular to Sir Keith Joseph's
wildly idealistic claim that the
Universities should be privatised
by 10 per cent. Is this just the start
of a movement towards the
abolition of student grants? Is a
University place going to be
awarded on academic or financial
grounds? New capital has to be
generated if academic standards
are going to be retained and
research continued, yet are we not
playing into the hands of the
government by doing so?
Edinburgh doesn't think to, and
has successfully managed to
persuade thousands of graduates
to donate thousands of pounds to
the General Council Appeal. This
new money is most valuable in
supporting areas of great need like
the library, yet compared to the
total budget of over £70 million it is
but a drop in the ocean. If private
donations are to be encouraged
on a large scale then tax
exemptions are essential. Other
Universities like Aberdeen have

been similarly successful, yet to
achieve eve n one or two per cent
privatisation the Universi ties are
going to be hard pushed . Some
think that it is a total waste of time
and effort. Sir Alwyn Will iams of
Glasgow University has expressed
his belief that th ese fund -raising
schemes are detracting from
academic research and teaching .
What is more worrying however is
that it is surely much easier for the
large, well-estab li shed Universities to organise such schemes! For
example, can Stirling appeal to the
same number of graduates as
Edinburgh?
In October 1982 Edinburgh
University undergraduate intake
was cut back by 5 per cent, a cut
which was concentrated in the
non-sciences. The University
cannot be blamed for respond ing
to government pressure by such
drastic reductions, and nobody
can deny the invaluable work done
by the science faculties which
have so far not been effected, yet
two c rucial points have been
totally ignored. Firstly, there is the
greatly increased number of
school leavers in the 17/ 18 yearold age bracket who are now
flooding the applications system.
Consequently, the Universities are
being forced to demand higher
and higher qualifications from all
applicants. In 1983 both the Arts
and Science Faculties at
Edinburgh received about 200
more first choice aplicants than in
1979. Indeed in 1982 the Scottish
Universities lost a staggering
3,000 places out of a total of
around 40,000. The Robbins
principle which says that all duly
qualified school leavers should be
allowed a place in further
education is being totally
overturned. The government
seems to believe that education is
too expensive, but surely
ignorance is more so.
The second point which has not
been given due consideration is
that we cannot afford to support

the pure sciences, however
important they are, at the expense
of the Arts and Social Sciences.
We cannot hope to prosper as a
community if we deny ourselves
the study of man for the benefit of
technology. Apart from this moral
question, it is an absolute myth to
suggest that there are more job
opportunities for pure science
graduates man anyone else;
according to last year's unemployment figures for graduates of
Edinburgh University, 10.4 per
cent of social scientis ts were still
without a j ob six months after
graduation (including lawyers and
nurses) , as opposed to 11.2 per
cent .of graduates with pure
science degrees. On the other
hand Arts graduates with MA
Honours were rather worse off
with 18.3 per cent unemployed .
Although the job market obviously
favours graduates with a
vocational degree , there
are many opportunities available
for graduates without specialised
training . Unfortunately the
government doesn 't see it in quite
the same way , and if privatisation
takes off as Sir Keith Josph would
like surely it will be the Arts and
Social Sciences which are going
to suffer most. What possible
incentive is there for a firm to
support the stury of Ancient Greek
or History?
Such are the many problems
facing the Scottish Universities
that any improvements in the
curriculum have become of
secondary importance. More staff
are being confronted by the
conflict between teaching and
research, and the latter is bound to
suffer as a result of the decreased
staff to student ratio. Does the
general degree provide the liberal
education which it is supposed to
do? Should not all graduates be
able to use a computer in this age
of technology? Will such
questions ever be answered if we
are going to be forever burdened
with increasing cuts?

19th century brewing magnate McEwan donates his Hall to the
University (left); wfff private funds be more commercial In future (right)?

Opinion
Frienci,
I'd like to tell ¥OU about a dream I
had, I think it's the " Great
American Dream". But as I'm not
of that country I can't be sure.
Anyway, the dream's gone now
and I may have already woken up ..
So instead, let me tell you of a
conversation I never heard :
J: The Beatles are great aren't
they?
M: Yeah . I like sixties music .
J: I'd like to have been around
then . It was fun .
M: Yeah . There was a lot going on.
J: How do you mean?
M: You know, people were alive.
Really alive.
J: They 're alive now aren't they?
M: Comatosed. Then , they were
alive.

J: Oh! You mean all that revolution
stuff like 'ban the bomb', 'free
love'.
M: 'Legalise cannaibs'.
J: But that was all just silly. They
didn't know what they were.talking
about. They were all too young to
knwo anything. f bet people
weren't really interested in 'that
sort of thing'. It was probably just a
bunch of hippies and communists
- those sort of people. Anyway,
nobody's interested in that stuff
nowadays. What I want is to get
qualified, get a good job, get
married and have a nice house and
a car. Ha Ha Ha.
M: Ho, Ho. I think I've just seen
someone I know. Bye.
Do you know the dream ?
Perhaps I haven't tried to explain it
very well but I expect you will
Understand .
Hoping to hear f"'m you.
Acquaintance
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The forty miracles of Tollcross
Dissatisfied with our rational, scientific age, many people are turning back towards a more
"spiritual" way of life. Faith-healing is one aspect of this trend - are we right to dismiss it as
mere superstitious nonsense? John Petrie investigates.
A hunch-backed
and wizened old
dear dances
uninhibitedly up
the aisle, her
hands stretched
before her,
her wrinkled
face cracking
apart into an
unaccustomed
grin. She sings uplifted to the
country- and-western holy
music
("0 magnify the Lord
with me") excuding with fervour
from a smal l band of moustachioed holy muses.
Beside her gyrates a
young lad in T-shirt and jeans he's got St. Vitus' dance. It's like
Beatlemania or the Nuremberg
Rallies (blasphemy?) - but in fact
it's a "Healing and Holiness"
meeting promoted by Edinburgh
City Fellowship in Tollcross
Methodist Church. These

the seventh century historian "the
Venerable Bede". Or Gardner, a
consult obstetrician in Sunderland
has a professional status as a
witness that cannot be dismissed
out of hand. However, heistreading
rather dangerous ground as he
has yet to convince the majority of
the medical profession and large
sections of the church about the
reality of these miracles of our
time.
Many of the miraculous healings
included in the artic le are alleged
to have taken place after such
healing ceremonies as the one
attended in Tollcross. However, as
Dr Gardner himself points out,
there does remain a shadow of
doubt in each case - it is hard to
exclude the effects of courses of
medication undertaken and most
cases have no independent
witnesses.
The meeting I attended was
conducted by Ian Andrews

Almost everyone started to clap away to the syncopated feel of
the rather minimalist two-line gospel hymn: some sang their own
harmonies; others held their hands to their eyes, blinded by the
presence of the Lord.
individuals are amongst many
claiming to have been healed
tonight of complaings ranging
from brain tumours to stomach
ulcers.
Are we entering a new age of
miracles in Edinburgh in the
1980's? Even if we aren't, there has
been a definite increase recently in
the credibility of what is popularly
called "faith healing" but is more
accurately referred to as
" miraculous healing". Last

("Brother Andrews ") whose
business it is to tour Europe and
Africa conducting such meetings .
It started much like a normal
church service, only more relaxed
with quiet soothing background
music. The congregation
consisted of students, children,
middle-aged ladies in Sunday
hats, clean-looking young men, a
man in a wheelchair and at least
three hippies . It was only when we
launched into the first hymn that I

All credit was due to Brother Andrews for admitting that God had
chosen him for his task shortly l\fler he had lost his job as a
Chartered Accountant and It would be unfair of me to be cynical
on this account.
December, an article on the
subject by Dr Rex Gardner, appear
in an organ as highly distinguished
as The British Medical Journal.
This article cites seven cases of
" miraculous" healings in our times
for the arguably rather esoteric
motive of re-evaluating the work of

was really surprised.
Almost everyone started to clap
away to the syncopated feel of the
rather minimalist two-line gospel
hymn : some sang their own
harmonies; others held their
hands to their eyes, blinded by the
presence of the Lord . I was moved

to think of Cliff Richard concerts.
After several hymns, an almost
hystrical feeling had been created
in the audience and Brother
hysterical feeling had been created
looking Evangelist stood up to
speak. To cries of "Yeah!" and
"Tell them!" from the minister
who had introduced him , he
outlined his mission. He made the
point that healing by prayer was
not a gift that he possessed; he
merely acted as an intermediary
through which the power of God
could be observed. He went on to
say that healing was not an end in
itself but a proof to those on earth
of God's power "not just on a
spiritual level" but in terms of
everyday existence; it could thus.
elicit faith in its witnesses.
He argued , as does Rex
Gardner in his article in the
magazine Nucleus , that healing
was used by most self-respecting
saints in the early days of the
church (in order to establish its
authenticity) but has fallen out of
use until recently being " no longer
expected or even welcome." All
credit was due to Brother Andrews
for admitting that God had chosen
him for his task shortly after he had
lost his job as a Chartered
Accountant and it would be unfair
of me to be cynical on this
account.
We were all asked to close our
eyes and Brother Andrews
immediately began to speak in an
almost trance-like state:

<!Exalt

~be JLorb

"There is someone sitting in

the balcony with a denegenerating spinal column
. . . some·one downstairs on
the right hand side with a
heart condition ... varicose
veins ... lady with a bleeding
problem. "
These people were asked in
many cases to identify themselves
by raising their hands. Surreptitiously opening my eyes
(strictly in the name of
journalism), I observed that
someone generally raised their
hands for each condition
mentioned . Brothers Andrews
asked for each of their healing in
turn before saying "Allelujah ,
thank-you Jesus"; people about
me flung their hands heavenwards
murmuring "Thanks be to Jesus". I
anxiously palpated my spinal
column for lumps .
When the hall had been
cleansed of all disease which the
Lord deemed unnecessary, there
was another hymn which (during a
poignant soft verse) Brothers
Andrews talked over, asking all
those who felt they'd been healed
to come to. the tront ana say sd
And they did .
Taking the microphone one at a
time, people (around twenty in all)
claimed to have been healed of,
amongst other thing s, an "out-ofalignment" pelvis, lumps on the
breast, Reiner's disease, pains in
the groin, hepatitis and an urge to
commit suicide. It was hard to
swallow in some cases: one
woman hobbled out to the front
supposedly "cured " of the pain in
her side and hip; one woman had
lost the lump on her breast but
didn't seem to have checked this
up; similarly, a woman " healed" of
varicose veins failed to
demonstrate to this effect. The
hippies were cured of a collective
respiratory problem and one man
who hadn't been healed was
spi riled off the stage rather
quickly.
I was left pondering why, if these
heali ngs had in fact taken place,
we were not presented with better
evidence of their happening, given
that the purpose of "miraculous
healing" was earlier stated to be

... and you will be cured. But Is It as simple as that?

the eliciting of faith in people other
than the subjects themselves. If
this healing could be done in a
controlled manner, and publicised, there would be a worldwide
religious revolution tomorrow.
But, as Brother Andrews said " The
media is so often in the hands of
the enemy."
I do not deny that this form of
healing could be very effective in
"psychosomatic disorders, inner

they had been healed .
There is no doubt that Brother
Andrews was sincere in his
mission and believed himself to be
helping people; there is also no
doubt that what I saw at the service
was more than coincidence.
Walking out of the church
afterwards, I was struck by the
apparent conventionality of the
people whom I had just seen
involved in so freaky an occasion.

I spoke to one girl whom I am convinced had experienced at least
temporary alleviation of the symptoms of epilepsy.
tensions and personality
problems" (Rex Gardner), in the
same way as hypnosis can help
those conditions - I spoke to one
girl whom I am convinced had
experienced at least temporary
alleviation of the symptoms of
epilepsy. However, I saw no
evidence at the service to convince

me of the reality of the power of
God.
Still, as predicted by Brother
Andrews, eight people came to the
front claiming to have found faith
at the service. And a further twenty
later admitted to not having come
down to the front to declare that

(I also felt a little dubious seeing
tapes on sale at £2 a time from
Brother Andrews ' " Teaching and
Healing Ministries " tape /
catalogue).
Any lumps,
swollen
ganglions or
potentiallyfatal
pathological
lesions? Watch
out for Brother
Andrews - he
could be back in
Edinburgh soon.

NEXT WEEK:
Bill Forsyth interview
plus
Charities Week- time for
a change?
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Dochas ur airson na Gaidhlig?
"A new hope for Gaelic?" - that's the promise Sabhal
Mor Ostaig, on the Isle of Skye, hold out. It's the
world's first Gaelic College. It has a staff/student ratio
of 1:1-8 staff, 8 students. Our skiving correspondent
Jenny Dunn stumbled across it.

.,

T0warus the end of last term , tired
of the pressures of academica and
of not being able to find a seat in
the library, a friend and I decided
to make a break, to get away from
it all. We begged, we borrowed, we
.cajoled a couple of overdrafts and,
on the last Thursday of term, took
the night train Up North.
We were aiming for the Isle of
Skye, cherishing tourist-board
visions of mist and whisky, kilted
lairds striding across desolate
wastes, large bottles of Drambuie
liqueur ... We walked and hitched
the' entire length of the A851 from
Broadford to Armadale, arriving at
five o'clock. We were seventeen
milei from almost anywhere, and
Armadale Youth Hostel was firmly
shuttered.
We looked across the Sound of
Sleat and could sti ll derive some
comfort from the fact that the
nearest hint of higher education
was miles down the coast, in
Glasgow. We thanked Heaven for
that overdraft facility and headed
for the nearest Bed and Breakfast.
The neare st B&B , it so
happened , was a large and (I'm
told) typical building called Craig
a' Chaim.We were perhaps a little
surprised to find that , at such a
time of year, they had only two
rooms to offer us , one of those
being in an outdoor annexe. The
reason very soon became obvious:
what is a lucrative guest house in
the summer is, effectively, a
student house in term time.
The Isle of Skye, with its sparse
population tending to migrate to
the mainland in search of some
other livelihood than sheep or

tourists, is an unlikely place to find
an institute of higher education , at
least at first glance. Not so. On
Skye, 58% of th e populace speak
Gaelic, mainly as their first
language, and it is the logical site
for the only Gaelic college in the
world.
Sabhal Mor Ostaig, as the
college is called, is a business
studies establishment running a
two year course leading to an
HND. It students, as well as
fulfilling all the normal entrance
requirements, need an additional
qualification - they must all be
native Gaelic speakers. Those who
pass the course may continue
their studies at Stirling University:
the college is in fact a part of
Stirling's Department of Scottish
Studies. The point of it is to
encourage business people to stay
on the island. A part of the course
is actually setting up small
businesses with 1he eventual
objective of setting up Gaelicspeaking cottage industries
throughout the Highlands. All
teaching is in Gaelic, and the
students benefit from a staffstudent ratio of 1:1 (so no skipping
lectures especially difficult
when your lecturers may live in the

same house).
The idea for the college had
been kicking around various
government departments and
regional development councils for
several years before it became a
reality- largely through the
auspices of Stirling University .
Things suddenly went right for the
Gaelic speakers, and the long and
tedious struggle to maintain a

Craig a' Chaim on the Isle of Skye.

'living language' culminated in the
purchase and conversion of a
large stone barn about two and a
half miles from the ArmadaleMallaig ferry. In September 1983
the college opened for the first
eight students of, it's hoped , ari
eventual forty, and an Irish Gaelic
speaker was appointed Principal
- largely because of a shortage of
suitably-qualified academics. By
the end of their first term , still
slipping back into Gaelic
whenever they forgot that they
were in the presence of 'bonglies'
(touri sts!), they had managed to
create a pretty fa ir microcosm of a
University environment in what
was for us, (I'm sure they'll forgive
me for saying so) the dark side of
the moon .
They found, of course, many
difficulties. Socialising isn't sd

easy with eight, but they cope.
Skye hasn't the wildest nightlife
this side of Bangkok after all, but
the students of Sabhal Mor Ostaig
have a local pub to substitute for
an off-licence; they have an
available hall with unrestricted
opening hours; they can be their
own servitors. A disco in the
college dining hall (advertised on
posters distributed by the local.
bus driver) costs a pound at the
door. You bring your own bottle,
arrive at the college some time
after eleven, and stay until well
after five. Discos are so rare on
Skye that minibuses come from
the pubs in Broadford and even
further afield - they even lay
claim to a party coming from
Portree, fifty miles away. AFTER
the pubs have closed of course.
We left the disco early, pleading

exhaustion, at about half past
twelve, despite being begged to
stay: " It'll get better about two,
said one of our hostesses, but we
strolled back nonetheless,
through countryside of unparallelled beauty - much more
preathtaking than the Meadows ,
anf far safer. There are no taxis to
Armadale and the last ferry leaves
at one in the afternoon.
The following morning, we
discovered that the disco had
broken down at about two
o'clock. Before it warmed up, said
the students with regret, as they
brought us the whisky marmalade
at breakfast. We caught the eleven .
o'clock ferry , surprised by Skye. It
had been full of the very people
we'd been trying to get away from .
.. and we'd enjoyed every minute.

Jenny Dunn
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Plastered in Paris!
Rugby
Last week the Edinburgh
University Freshers rugby team
took part In a rugby tournament In
Paris. It was organised by .the
ESSEC College of Management
with teams from as far afield as
Israel and Portugal competing In
volleyball, basketball, soccer,
handball and rugby.
For the Freshers. all tradition
was cast aside as the tour began in
Deacon Brodies rather than that
high-temple of the Pear Tree.
However, undeterred by late
buses , missed trains and boats the
team eventually arrived in Paris
under the whip-like guidance of
John Douglas, who earlier in the
morning had nearly made a
dramatic exit from a farewell party
held in the bus luggage hold ,
by leaning against an openea
loading door.
Having finally come to grips with
problems In the Metro (surely we
don't have to pay?). The Freshers
arrived ready for the first game
against Lisbon. This took place
early one Thursday morning on a
pitch which at first sight appeared
to be extra parking space for
coaches. Despite the hot
conditions though the F<eshers
began eagerly, but unfortunately
the Lisbon team who played a very
entertaining style of support rugby
made full use of their twenty(!!!)
substitutes, and eventually forced
their way through for the only try
of the match ta win 6-0.

Richard Bluett soars above his Lisbon marker.
The following day a still
confident Freshers team played
Middlesex polytechnic in a match
which had to be won . Despite
claims that referee had been
coaching the Lisbon team on the
previous day, the Scots (and Irish
immigrants) took con trol of the
match for the first 15 minutes and
nearly scored. However, a break
by the Middlesex scrum-half, who
had caused similar problems to
the Freshers before, proved
decisive and swi ng the game for
Middlesex to win 14-0.
Having played their last game of
the season, the Freshers then
turned their attention to other
matters. Convoys of trolleys laden
with the vino collapse, and an
infinite supply of fi lthy songs from
Ken both ensured instant relief
from the heat of the sun, as other
teams battled at the semi-finals.
(The eventual finalists being
Lisbon and Middlesex of whom the
latter were the victors).
Possibly the high point of the
trip was the Saturday night.

innocent ef forts to hide in local
ornamental ponds , four culprits
were rounded up.
The concern of the remaining
Freshers was shortlived however
as it was discovered that the
tickets for the journey home the
next day were not in a cell with the
captain; but safe in his room so
despite great arguments the next
morning, the flags were swopped
for the four hooligans (none of
which were Scotti sh! ) and the
return journey commenced. As if
by a wave of John Douglas' whip
the Freshers were thus whisked
back to the sub-zero temperatu res
of the Scottish heatwave - c'est la
vie! Thanks from all the tourists
must go to our captain John
Douglas for giving the natives a
good laugh at his kilt and, of
course, to John Peters who not
only coached these god like (or is
it dog-like?) creatures but also
provided a constant source of
enthusiasm and advice for the
whole season.
Chris Vaughan

EU BOAT CLUB

which was won by 1 1/ 2 lengths,
and no doubt the other Ladles
Novice IV would have also If
Glasgow University had not
scratched and given them a row-

The weekend started at the
Castle Semple Regatta where the
hard-working Womens Novice IV
- Sally Earlam, Este Stifel, Shella
Swanson and Kim Robertson won
their Senior C beating no less than
Glasgow and St . Andrews
Universities and those very fit
Aberdeen school girls.
The following day at the EU Boat
Club Regatta, Edinburgh typically
won most of the vents, and once
again took the Vector l:adorum!
Sarah Davidson and 'Canadian'
Louise managed to get their
Senior C's in the womens open VIII

over.
On the mens side Ian Hardman
continues to do well culling, and
his Aberdeen competitor capsized
in the 1st heat. Ian also had a very
exciting win In the Elite IV race.
They were actually down by 1 1/2
lengths alter 1OOO metres, but
pulled through winning by two
lengths! Sprint VIII was also by EU
and last but not least the 'all
medical' mens Novice IV won their
Senior C - and the sun didn't
Victoria Elger
shine once!
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sport Shinty, Guinness and Dublin
The Shinty Club's
tour to Eire lived up to
all expectations and
proved to be a highly
successfu I event, both
for international relations, in Ireland 's
troubled times, and for
the promotion of
Scotland's fastest
growing sport . The
ubiquitous Rhurigh
Mheadhion reports on
the matches and the
riotous Dublin scenes .

The captain plays It cool!
Having watched " Down-it-in-one"
Dillon consume everydrop of wine
in sight and then proceed to
redecorate the carpet, a little
exercise was proposed . It just so
happened that fifteen French flags
were hanging outside the local
police headquarters that night
when the Freshers hit town. Most
of the flags were indeed
"borrowed", but just as they were
about to be replaced by the
angelic Scots, two " officers of the
leau" appeared fro m nowhere and
mistakingly thought that they were
being stolen!!! What entailed was
like a French verson of the 'Dukes
of Hazzard ' as qendarme cars
rushed around frisking everyone
in sight. Unfortunately, despite
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So as to avoid feeling s of
animosity we t,ad arranged a
public · relations day on Friday ,
starting with an obligatory visit to
the world - famous Guinnes
factory . Having been forced to
down several samples of the Irish
Gold , we proceeded to taste the
delight s of historic Dublin ,
naturally refraining from the
partaking of any further beverages
on account of the match to be
played on Saturday.
Our first match, against Trinity
College , Dubl in, was played in
tropi cal con ditions on a rock-hard
pitch ; co nditions conducive to
fast , hard playing. Th e TCD
Hurl ing Team, reknown throug hout Ireland for rough play were
soon brought to their knees wi th a
series of blatant leg strokes by 'Lip"
Macdonald , our experienced
fullback . "Bones· Millar, once
again sporting the latest in goalkeeper fashion . thwarted TCD's
attacking efforts and enabled our
midfield to have free rein for the
greater part of the first half.
Edinburgh. f resh trom their 14
nours s1eep. looked by far tha
better team, but TCD were not to
be underestimated inspite of their
inferior fit n ess and skills.
Ac customed to the seedier side of
hurling, TC D exploited Edinburgh's sense of fair play,
resulting in a few lucky goals. Our
heroes , however , qu1cK to
retaliate. battled valiantly and
were soon to seize advantage of a
defence weakness in the Irish back
quarter, which led to a glut of goals
for Edinburgh coming from

'Hayov· Hope. "Golly' Robertso n,
'Slas her ' S hear er and o ur
consistent top-scorer, "Sticks"
Leys.
The hurling team. however.
spurred on by vociferous support
were quick to rep l y with
unrelenting pressure upon our
goal-mouth and sent our blind
goal-keeper spreawling in the
wrong d irec ti on on several
occasions. To lose 8-6 was
considered respectable. when one
noticed that the TCD refe ree was
rather biased .
Compet,t ,on a,d not end with
the final whistle. Back in the
grounds of TCD in the Pa vilion

Irish hurling stars tn action.
Bar. 'Plunger' Mackie. who did not
score during the game , made up
for any transgression and 'Stud'
Reekie j ust missed the goalmouth. Edinburgh . under the
supreme leadersh ip of agile
'Clubber' Grassi ck easily defeated
TCD in the flagpo le c lim bing, the
coxed eights and the 4x100m
Guinness relay. Kilted 'Ox' Whyte
performed his baby elephant trick
whi le doing a headstand in front of
the cheering onlookers.

HEARTS CLINCH EURO
PRIZE : HEARTS 1 CELTIC 1
Characteristic grit earned hearts
a hard fought draw on Saturday to
earn the one point which ensures
European football at Tynecastle
next season. Fittingly, the vital
equaliser was scored by WilliE
Johnston , whose two goals In thE
1972 Cup Winners Cup final lirsl
brought the trophy to Scotland.
This was no sedate, end ol
season affair. Hearts began at a
furious pace, as II anxious to pay
tribute to their newly deceased exmanager Willie Ormond . Alex
Mcdonald ' s return to the
homesters' mldmleld provided the
drive which pinned Celtic back in
defence for much of the first hall.
McKay and Levin both
squandered good chances before
aheader from Bone forced a great
save from Latchford after a clever
move Involving Robertson.
However, it seemed hearts '
scoring problems (only Motherwell have scored fewer) would
prove expensive. Alter falling to
heed the warning posted by
mcClalr, who ran through a static
defence only to shoot over, hearts'
defence watched Burns take a
through pass and stab the ball past
Smith. Unfortunately, the scorer
crossed himself, an arrogant,
Inflammatory gesture, which is
sulflclently provocative In this
context to constitute ungentlemanly conduct.
Thus was the stage set for Willie
Johnston 's entry. His controversial career and wicked
notoriety has done nothing to
diminish his popularity. No sooner
was he on the park, than the
humourless Valentine booked him

on ::;unday, past Aspnn ::;treet
and Vomit Lane, we reached the
idyllic campus of University
College, Dub lin for the final match
of our tour. The se hurling players ,
leagues apart from T CD were
quietly complacent and were soon
shocked by the agggressive
tactics of the shi nty team . Once
again Edinburgh pressed f orward
with flailing sticks, only have all
shots stopped by a spade sized
hurley. UCD , vastly more
experienced soon proved to be no
match for Edinburgh , who went
down 8-4.
So Edmburgn maintain their
1000/odefeat record and would like

for nithlng in particular. The
whistler was as much as villain as
anyone for denying Hearts a clear
first hall penalty when Latchlord
poleaxed Robertson.
However, Johnston made
amends sixteen minutes from
time. Aitken clobbered Bone, and
the Hearts winger drover a fierce
low lreeklck Into the corner of the
net. It was enough, under the
circumstances to clinch a
deserved draw and a to secure the
third EUFA Cup place allcoated to
Scotland. Hearts have, therefore
come from a lower division to
finish in the top hall of the league
above rivals Hibs, with the
attractive prospect of Europe in
September. By any standards, a
fine achievement.
Andrew Templeton

SPORTS UNION TO
DECIDE ON COUNTRY
SPORTS.
The Sports Union AGM will take
place tonight, Thursday 10th May
In the Pleasance Theatre, starting
at 7.30 pm . On the agenda will be
the nominations for the 1984/ 85
Executive Committee, but the
most interesting debate could well
centre around th e proposed
formation of a new club, the EU
Field Sports Club. A quorum of
100 is required for this meeting, so
come along to ensure that your
club gets a lair crack of the whip.
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For Athletics Report,
see Music Pages!

to thank TCD for putting up w,m
us and 'Ox' Whyte for all the tour
arrangements.

FREE- _ .FREE . .. FREE
There are still some seats left on
the shity supporters· bus for our
last match of the season againg
Kilmory (near lnveraray) . Anyone
wishing a good day out in the
country with the university's most
popular team, contact 'Sticks'
Leys on 031-229 2901.

CRICKET
Wednesday saw an early start
and a long trip. but on arrival in
Aberdeen these were soon
forgotten as Alex "" Joe 90" Hoare
won the toss and put the
opposition in to bat. Andy White
took four wickets early on and
Malcol m " Rabbit-boy" Gamet took
three late wickets to leave
Aberdeen at 63 all out. Despite
trying to bounce our batsmen out,
Aberdeen never looked confident
and Edinburgh coasted home for
the loss of two wickets. An
excellent victory has ce rtainly
given us a chance of winning the
championships .
On Saturday. we had a home
championship game at Canal
Fields, and lost the toss. As is
usual in the games we were put
into bat and scored 155 for the loss
of six wickets , Mike "Worzel " Scott
scoring a fine 58 despite a mild
hangover! For the third time this
season we failed to bowl a side out.
Dundee University finishing on
112-8. with only Malcolm Gamet
really shining as he too lour
wickets.
Durham University 2nd XI
promised to be a fine opposition
on Sunday. but after being 84 for
no wicket they collapsed to a weak
143 all out. Andy White taking six
wickets and Brent Lockie three
wickets. However. Edinburgh 's
hopes of victory fell in yet another
collapse on an obviously
unpredictable wicket. Here ,
special praised is owed to Tim
"Va rsi ty" Sale for a fine piece of
concentration scori ng 27 in nearly
two hours . Malcolm Gamet again
scored runs. 40 this time, but the
team was all out for a
disappointing 100.
AW

eTHURSDAY
7.50 pm BBC 2
Three Pai nters: Cezanne
A worthwhile programme about one al the
greatest of all nineteenth century painters,
Paul Cexanne, who lived from 1839 to 1906.

Cezanne was for a time involved with the
Impressionists, before moving on to become
a major influence on Picasso and Braque's
Cubism, and Matisse and the Fauvists. Sir
Lawrence Gowllng details Cezanne's artistic
development. his subtle analysis of colour
and tone, and the luminous itensity of many
of his works.
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.TUESDAY
10.00pm Ch 4
Bacc hanal 1 (of 8)
Hopefully a genuinely multi-racial series
from Ch 4 that won't suffer similar crit icism
to that levelled against previous series like
Black on Black and Eastern Eye. It features a
range ol the creative forces at work within
the Afro--caribbean Community in Britain
today, and has been made by a multi-racial
produc11on team. Tonight, the first
programme Street Art looks at current youth
acrazes such as Body Popping and Break
Dancing, as well as Aoll erskating and Street
Hockey .

9.00pm BBC 2
The Young Ones
The most brilliant comedy series on TV for
some years has returned at last. II you
missed it last week, watch tonight. I'm su re
you can all identi fy with one of them.
11.00pmBBC 1
FIim 84
Even ii you don't agree wilh his criticism
Barry Norman always manages a kind of
gymnastics of vocabulary which you can
on ly admire I always think how good he'd be
at reading the news
The guest Is Paul Newman talking about
his new film, Hary's Son, a domestic drama
(sounds familiar) in which he stars and also
directs . Few acto rs have managed to bring
genuine inspiration to a director's job. so it
will be interesting to see the results. I hope
fain Johnstone isn't as smarmy 1n this
interview as he was when he last talked to

• FRIDAY
10.30 pm Ch 4
Sex matters 1 {of 6)
Weeks ahead ol transmission, this new
series has already caused controversy .
You 've probably read in The Sun about how
it has been ·censored', because of the
unprededented openness of the interviews
on such a subject on television.
The first programme, entitled What You
Want, What You Need, What You Get,
concerns what people hope tor in sexual
relationships , and highlights the importance
of communication between partners. It is
due to feature interviews with a young
couple coping with premature ejaculation
and a male homosexual couple. The series is
based on the work of husband and wife team
John Bancroft and Judy Greenwood who
live and work in Edinburgh and are among
Bntam·s leading experts into medical and
psych1atnc research on sex.

• SATURDAY
9.05 pm

Saturday Fl ewlew
A sweeping programme covering
everything they shou ld happen 10 want to
cover. This week, they're dabbling in a
biography of Margaret Thatcher by Bruce
Arnold, a National Theatre production of
Animal Farm and London Weekend TV's
Marlow - Pnvate Eye. They·vealso looking at
that well-known dispenser of downie covers
and handbags, Habitat.
Quite whom this programme is aimed at
seems a mystery. Perhaps pseudy students
like you . If you happen to be domg a degree
in media studies, I'm sure it would be very
mteresting. A programme for all-rounders:
I'm sure Ian botham won·t be watching it .

eSUNDAY
9.05 am, 12.55 pm, 7.15 pm BBC 2
The London Marathon '64
Probably the best-covered event by the BBC
last year, and the only one to recieve a
BAFT A nomination . The sight of au those
bobbing heads makes me feel ill. Thesightol
all those crawling to the line with wobbly
legs makes me want to look away. The kind
of event that will keep you away from the
Sunday papers , if you like endurance tele
watching.

• MONDAY
10.00 pm Ch 4
Ghost dance
A complex and weird film to say the least,
made last year by British nectar Ken
McMullen, on at the Film house last term, and
now part of Ch .4's new Eleventh Hour(New
waves) series . Its premise is that inner city
crisis produces ghosts: "Societies on the
point of change produce compensatory
myths. With the mdustrial decay we are
going through they have become a possible
phenomena m Britain ." If that sounds
straightforward , the film isn't. It shows 1wo
girls 'searching' for ghosts in Paris and
London and features Comic Strip actor
Robbie Coltraine as their oafish flatmate,
obsessed with composing drumbeats to the
shipping forecast
It may not
communicate anything to you at all, but then
it's not necessarily meant to! tt might be
quite good if watched drunk .

.WEDNESDAY
8.10pm BBC2
Chronicle: the Wreck of the Mary Rose
II seems stra nge that with three mrllion
unemployed , so much money should have
been raised to sawe a 400 year old boat But
that's 1ust my opinion.
Chronicle always manages to bnng a
certain am o unt o f excitement to
archaeology , and th,s will be no exception .
Discovering so much about social history
from clith1ng , bones, undigested food , dead
!leas and bones 1s perhaps a macabre
occupation . But they certainly communicate
thenus1asm .
This is !he latest chapter in the saga : Part
Four - Back ro Life.
8.30 pm Ch 4
Diwerse Report•
The programme featured in the Television
Guide a fortnight ago, but posponed un111
tonight. Once again . Ian Bi rch. features
editor of Smash Hits , asking Is Pop Music
Just Entertainment (or 1s there more to it.
like pohtics, lots of money, etc. etc.)
• We are still awaiting Press Information
from STV.

Alastair Dalton and Toby
Porter.
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